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Steamship Service.
. S. ARGYLE, Presque 
11 not be accepted on Pri. 
;xt acceptance will be on 
l. The above is necessary 
eight being at Placentia 
ive route.

; Hr. Steamship Service,
ive route per S. S. ETHIE 
Saturday, December 13th

WANTED!
FREEHOLD

Experienced Salesman
for reliable well established 
Motor Engines. Application 
confidential. Apply “M”, 
Box 356, General Post Of
fice. decS,61

8 or more very Old-fashioned Chaire. 
1 Mahogany Fire Screen with banner. 
A couple of Small Tables, round or 

square.
One or two large Steel Engravings. 
An Old-fashioned Sideboard or Cabi

net
Also a few pieces of Old China and 

Silver.
Apply by letter, with particulars and 

price, to "AMERICAN COLLECTOR." 
this office. dec6,eod,tf

Just received a 
shipment

Moir’s Cake
Plain and 
Sultana.

Retailing at our usual 
LOW PRICES.

FOR SALE,'

Valuable Freehold Budd
ing Lots

situated on Merrymeeting Road, 
adjoining property of Mr. L. G. 
Morris.

APPLY 29 QUEEN’S ROAD.
dec9,31

moftttivto have bonded freight 
d Morey’s, South Side 

! it removed ? - — -

SEVERAL1 FOR SAIL
{.Cylinder 5 Passenger BOYS Help Wanted !and Company, Buick Motor Car,

model, in perfect running order, 
«•rcsscries and 3 spare tyre*.

XMAS. ARRIVALS. NOTICE WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. (CAPT.) TURN 
ER, 128 Bond St. decllfll

To Work in Tin Can 
DepartmentJust received; 7

860 brls. CHOICE APPLES — Winter 
keepers: Starks, Baldwins, Ben 
Davis, Wagner.

800 sax P. E. L POTATOES—Blues.
To arrive In a few days:

P. E. L TURNIPS, CARROTS, BEET, 
PARSNIPS, CABBAGE.

To arrive later:
TURRETS, GEESE DUCKS, CHICKEN 

Now booking orders. Give us a 
call. Prjces right.

M.A.BASTOW,
Phone 804. Beck’s Cove.

decS,61

WANTED—A Boy to d<
er papers and make himself gem 
useful about Pressroom; apply 
office. deqà

P.C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
mi.6i.ecd Auctioneer

FÔrITALE—Freehold
M. J. O’Brien,
42 New Gower StONIAL ! The Standard MIg. Co. WANTED—Four Experien

ced Dry Goods Salesladies; apply by 
letter, stating experience and salary 
required, to A. B. C., Telegram Office. 

decll.61 

Ltd. Oct. 15th, 191$.
id your bill and the 69 Suits O.K. 

and the working people on the

Semi-Detached Dwelling Houses,
i gardens in rear, situate Nos. 41
43 Merrymeeting Road.

bore will be sold at a bargain If
Bed for at once, and offers a rare
nee to own a home.
or further particulars apply to

Prices Cheerfully Given WANTED — Lady Stenog
rapher with some experience: apply 
by letter to G. KNOWLING, LTD. 
decll,tf

hey were done to the "point.” Yon 
workingmen as they deserve it. I 
i I consider the style and fit won- 
a that as long as we receive work 
ssured of our trade, 
our work like this, and thanking

respectfully yours.

LOST — Qp King’s Road or
Duckworth Street, a Motor Car Stort
ing Crank. Finder will be rewarded 
upon leaving same at MACNAB'S Gar
age, Prescott St. declljii

If yon are contemplating Plumbing 
or Heating your home, see me. Can 
furnish you with price on same at a 
moment’s notice for first -class work 
at reasonable flaore.

BE WATCHFUL
and see that your Heating Boiler la 
In good order, and about that other 
Radiator you wanted in. Only a few 
mon**" -— end winter will be on 
us. Remember, I personally perform 
or supervise my own work.

A. PITTMAN.
Plumber, Steam A Hot Water Fitter, 

No. 11 LeMarchant Bead.
Phone Parsons’, 688, If you need me

P.C. O’Driscoll, Ltd. AUCTION
AND

PRIVATE

WANTED—A Saleslady for
Grocery Department; apply,- by letter 
to G. KNOWLING, LTD.____ Aecll.tf

WANTED — Good House
keeper; good home for the right girl; 
apply WYLAN, 214 (top) Pleasant St. 

deell.tf 

age, Prescott St.

LOST — About a fortnight
ago, a pair of Ladles’ Eyeglasses in 
case, between Water Street, South 
Side and Waterford Bridge Road. 
Finder please return to this office.
_decll.ll_____________________________

LOST — Yesterday after
noon, between Blackmarsh Road and 
Water Street, by way of Hamilton 
Street, a Strap of Belle. Finder will 
be rewarded on returning same to A. 
HUSTINS, 48 Hamilton Street. 

declO.a

LOST—Quite recently In a
Water Street building, a Pay Enve
lope containing a sum of money. Find
er please return to this office and ob- 

■ dec9,8i

FOR SALEimonial from one of our most par- 
Ve value his opinion and pass it

Maxwell 5-Passenger 
Touring Car,

good running order. Will be 
d at a bargain if applied for

New Fruit!! have helped us to overcome the 
:he starting of à new Industry. 
HIP AND VALUE 
^nts in forcing us to the front after

PROPERTY, GENERAL MERCHANDISE AND 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AT PRIVATE 

RESIDENCES.
We solicit your business, and will assure good sat

isfaction and prompt returns.
. £Vy GET OUR RATES.

WANTED — After the
Christmas Holidays,*, a Teacher for 
NicholsvHle, Deer Lake. Salary ac
cording to grade; maximum $16 per 
month with board and augmentation; 
apply, giving qualifications and ex
perience, to W. C. MORRISON, Box 

~ ‘ Falls._________dec 11,21

G. INDUSTRY OF NFLD.
We offer wholesale:

PRUNES # APRICOTS 
(Evaporated).

PEACHES, PEARS,
i^B^/yrp TOM ATftRff

L0THING MiG 268,_Grand_

WANTED — By January
1st, for Spencer Lodge, a Competent 
Cook and a Housemaid; good wages;

------------- '~~M decll,th,s,tf

Auctioneers.

RED J. ROIL & Co
Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street

FOR SALE.
apply at FEILD HALL.

WANTED — Immediately,
Good General Servant; references re
quired; apply to MRS. D. JAMIES 
DAVIES, 165 Patrick Street

dec9,31,eod__________________________

WANTED—A Maid, where.
another girl Is kept; apply at 12 Maxse* 
Street declOAi

There can be but one question 
of Ae suitability of Perfumes as 
a Christmas Gift, and that ques
tion la quality. We make you 
safe on this point. Our large 
perfume business puts us In a 
position to know whose are the 
best grades. We have packages 
of all sizes, ranging in price 
from 46c. to $5.00.

Let us' furnish your Holiday 
Perfumes this year.

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist 

««-48 WATER ST. WEST.

tain reward,

BAIRD & COT,
Water Stret.

Ten Rubber and Steel 
Fired Buggies, 3 Single 
leighs, also 4 or 5 
fouies. Apply

C. F. LESTER,
k™ Hamilton Street.

PICKED UP — Yesterday,
on Water Street, a Bunch of Keys. 
Owner can have same by paying cost 
Of advt.; apply at this office, 

decll.ll_____________________________

STRAYED—From Manuels
one Red and White BnU, marked: cop
per wire in left ear, split in right 
ear, another mark on wire. Any one 
giving information leading to recov
ery of same will he rewarded ; apply

arters Hides & Furs Wanted.

50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox, 
Marten, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins.
Highest Market Prices. 

Special Prices for Raw Hides.

North American /Scrap 
and Metal Co.

Phone 367. Office: Clift’s Cove. 
(Lato G. C. F earn * Sen’s 

Premises.)
ST. JOHN’S. eod

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply 45 Patrick St. deel0,3i

WANTED—A Good Cook;
apply to MRS. FRED. AYRE, Circular ' 
Road.________________________declO.tf

WANTED—A Young Lady
for Grocery Store; apply to J. J. i 
----------------- declO.tf

her 8th
FORmE.

STOCK:
R” FLOUR.
[ HOOD” FLOUR. 
5TARS” FLOUR.
>, GLUTEN FEED, 
MIDDLINGS.

Schooner “Dove”.
Mt 1900 at Shelboume. Gross 
toage 96. Oak top, new sails, 
King, anchors and chains 
pt class condition. For fur
ls particulars apply to
Ward rowsell’S sons,
I hshthrough, Hermitage Bay, 
plUu.tfc Newfoundland.

■ from the house under construction 
! for two returned soldiers on Golf 
; Avenue is hereby warned that, as he
■ ie known, he will, if again caught, 
: be dealt with by law. R. MORRIS.

_decl0,3i_____________________________

EXCHANGE —Stamp Col
lector will exchange high grade post
age stamps for Caribou used In good 
condition. Or pay cash—3c. each for
5 ct.; 3% for 8 ct.; 3 % for 10 ct.;
6 for 15 ct.; 9 for 24 ct.; 13 for 36 ct. 
Cash sent upon receipt of stamps. A.

i H. GLEASON, Barrington, Ill., U.S.A.

Now Landing MULCAHY.

WANTED—A Housemaid;!
references required; good wages paid; 
apply to MRS. CHARLES HARVEY, , 
23 Gower Street, between the hours -

dec9,6t

A Choice Cargo of
BEST SCREENED.

North Sydney of 7 and 8 p.m.

6 First-ClassWANTED
Stoveplato Moulders; also 8 Store- 
fitters; apply THE CONSOLIDATED 
FOUNDRY CO., Hamilton Street

Of Special Interest to 
Painters and Horse 

Owners.

JUST RECEIVED Government of Newfoundland 
5 1-2 Per Cent Loan.

decll.18 dec9,tfHITE OATS.
VN CHEESE.
\N CREAMERY.
IT PRICES. f

WANTED TO RENT — A
A Small House or 8 or 4 Furnished or

WANTED—A Girl for light!
housework, where another is kept; al
ternate evenings out; wages $15.00; 
must have reference; apply by letter 
or ln^ person to M. J. C, care Tele-

ihipment of Frost Wire Gates, 
tard size; Drive Gates, 8 and 10 Selling at

“vide; Walk Gates, 3% and 4 feet 
k also Farm and Poultry Fencing. 
» a shipment of Big George Metal
ibgles. Valley, Ridge Cap, etc., all 
taiized. These Galvanized Shingles 
! stormproof and fireproof, and have 
® tested here for the past 13 years 
* arp still as good as1 "jew. For 
■>'es and particulars anply to 

11. K- COOK, 
Rocksley Farm,

■ , Outer Covo ltd.
t*! for the Frost Steel and Wire 

, Hamilton, Ont.

i vm. oui!». —v. — ^
Unfurnished Booms; apply by letter 
to M. J. F„ care Telegram Office. 

dec9,31

WANTED—A Position by a
Lady Stenographer with a good know
ledge of Insurance work: apply by 
letter MISS L- care Evening Telegram. 

| dec6,5il____________________ .

WANTED—For the winter
' months, Horse for his upkeep; will 
t be well cared for; apply this office.

$15.00 per Ton.
We have just received from 

Glasgow a shipment of

GENUINE RAW LIN
SEED OH.

Painters need it for their 
jobs, and Horse Owners

M. MOREY & CO. will be received at the Office of the WJ4TED -
Housemaid; applyn0vl4,tf

Applications
undersigned, between the hours of 10 a.m. and 6 p.m., 
for the purchase of Government of Newfoundland 
Bonds, amounting to ONE MILLION DOLLARS, bear
ing Interest at the rate of FIVE AND ONE-HALF 
PER CENT, per annum, payable on the first days of 
January and July in each year, and Principal repay
able on the first day of July, 1939.

Such Principal sum and Interest are payable at the 
Office of the Minister of Finance and Customs, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland ; at the Bank of Montreal, St. 
John’s, Montreal and Toronto, and at the Agency of the
Bank of Montreal, New York.

'

These Bonds will be free from all present and fu
ture taxes, including Income Tax, in Newfoundland.

H. J. BROWNRIGG,
Minister of Finance & Customs.

PER, 40 Rennie’s Mill Road.

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Maid, with knowledge of 

MRS. D. H. MUR- 
________ nov25,tf

________ Immediately,
a General Servant; washing out; good 
wages ; apply MISS B. MCCARTHY* 
“Leslie House", Leslie St. dec5,61

WANTED—A Good Strong
Boy of 14 or 16 years of age for mes-

e Neal Grove Hill Bulletin
RAY, 11 Gower St.I’-OVjo-i dec6,tf

TOMATOES!
CUT FLOWERS, 

LETTUCE, PARSLEY, 
WEDDING BOQUETS, 

WREATHS & CROSSES 
at shortest notice. 
DUTCH BULBS. 

Prices on application.

NOTICE best*, .j

want it for medicine.
WANTED — Everyone who
prefers a Marmalade “not so awfully 
sweet” to try a pot of "Sunkist Grape
fruit Marmalade". Apply to any up-

Jan2,lyr
(Blue Puttee Hall has been 
sited till Xmas to a large 
"thing establishment It 
fE be available to the pub- 
tfor
Dances, etc., immediate

ly after Xmas.,
H bookings may be ar- 
an£d at any time.

W. F. POWER,
j^29,6i,eod

W. & G. RENDELL. to-date grocer.

WANTED—A Small Front
Sleigh, suitable for pony; second-hand 
preferable; also a Pony for winter 
months ; will be well cared for; apply

dec9,tf

ERY’S sages and general work; apply at 
STAFFORD’S, Duckworth Street

decS,61

WANTED-A General Maid,MONROE t CO.Professional Card !

Dr. Louis F. Fallon
(Late Captain, Medical Corps, 

United States Army),

| Physician and Surgeon.
I Surgery: W4 Duckworth St 
« Residence; The Cochrane Hotel

Good wages paid a suitable one; re
ference required; apply MRS. F. J. 
MORRIS, No. 4 Waterford Terrace.

Two or three Permanent
Boarders can be accommodated at the 
INVERNESS HOTEL, 13 New Gower 
Street. \dec9,31

J. McNeil
Waterford Bridge Boa

the trade the following

lerican Dry Goods.
White Curtains. , 
Valance Net 
White Seersucker. 
Children’s Gingham
Ladie^Handkerchiefa-

Gent’s^Colored Bane» 

rtment of SMALLWARBS- >

(V GOODS STORE,
id George Streets. v,-v,:

WANTED— A Nursemaid,
at once; apply MRS. ALICK WIN
TER, Winter Avenue._______ dec4,ti__

WANTED — Immediately,
Pipe Fitter and Plumber; Union 
wages; none but first class men need 
apply. MOORE A CO- Duckworth St

TO LET—A Garage on Bel-
videre Street; apply to J. R. JOHNS 
TON. deell.tf

nov21,tf

Manager.
FOR SALE.Notice to Creditors. FOR SALE — Freehold,

I Dwelling House and Land on South 
... - - HALLEY, 

decll,3i
k^:tles bartng claims against 
"M.m, of st. John’s, Grocer, are 

furnish same, duly at- 
«•to James D. Rcndell and Thom- 
1,Assinnces for the benefit of 

the T. Swedlin, or 
^dersigned Solicitors tor the

M.(fa/?'D^emb^rf0m3he J"
st^jQhn’â, the 28th

novl3,tfHours i- Renouf Building. WANTED—A Boy as Mes- (DJ» to 11
FOR SALE —Two Horses,
one about 1100 Iba- one 1250 lbsj 
also one Pony; apply at MOUNT 
CASHEL. decl0,3i

good wagessenger; light work4.80 to « good start in life.
inning order,

Apply to
I’S, Leading Bookstore.Apply

At the Crosbie
hoy; apply to MRS S.

dec2,tf
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UFT OF CORNS'6iT- Don't wit up, Paula,” he ways, as he 
stoops to. get into the fly, the whole 

U!iJ of the Interior of Which appears to 
be filled up by the palq-blue dress. 
"Where am I to go, if you taka up all 
the room? Don't sit up, Palul; and I 
say— Hi!"

"Well?" demands Paula.
“Just look at the colt, will you'.” 

be ways, with one foot on the step 
and hie head bent, as If he were going 
late a hole two feet high. “I had to 
shove him into the stable all of a 
hurry^-"

“Pray come In!” says the cold 
voice, impatiently.

"All right And give him a little 
corn, will you? And—I say, Paula!” 

“Well?”
"1 forgot to feed the pups."
"Will you come in and shut the 

door? Surely this is no time to go over 
a list of your wretched animals!” says 
the cold voice, angrily now.

"All right; don’t hurry. And, Paul», 
if Parkins comes about those pigs—” 

But Paula, with a laugh, pushed him 
into the- fly and shut the door, aid, 
sinking helplessly into the six inches 
left clear by the blue dress, he is sil
enced and the fly starts at last.

Paula stands at the open door look
ing after them, the smile still upon 
her face; then it fades slowly, and 
she looks towards the lighted win
dows of the Court wistfully; and, as 
she looks, girl-like she calls Up a vis
ion of what is taking place there.

ermany
cessions

t hurt* bitl Sore
lift r*ht off with fingers.

by U. S. A. - I 
ment With M
Took Too MuJUMBO UNEectly I take my hat off. No, you don't: 

seizing Iter arm as aba raises the 
brush again. "My head 1» smarting al
ready."

"Cant you get your gloves on far
ther?" she asks, laughingly eyeing the 
lavenders that project at least belf- 
an-inch beyond Ml flnger-tlpa. "Stop! 
Don’t pull »We that! Do you think 
they are made of iron?”

“I think they are a beastly nuis
ance,” he says, emphatically. “There, 
that will do. I shall take ’em off as 
soon as I get in. I feel as if they were 
choking me"

“Bob, my child." she says, Beverly, 
“you were never meant for polite so
ciety; the backwoods of America are 
your natural sphere."

"I wish I was there now,” he says. 
“Stand out of the way!”

Are you ever coming, Bob?” says 
the soft voice, coldly, scornfully.

“There she is,” he says. "Tee, I’m 
ready. Don’t danee round me, you wild 
cat!” he says A* Paula executes a 
salaband of -.triumph. “What aye yen 
laughing at? Bay one word, and I’ll 
take ’em all off, and—”

“No, no; I’m not laughing," ehe pro- 
It's all right. But don’t you

And His family 
Medicines STATIONARY ENGINES

"HONOLULU, Dec. 10. 
United Statee Government ha 
, japan- that America -ha 
Î the'•tinds of” policy in Sib 
nd will send no further assist 
, the Kolchak forces, accordmi 
Lo cable published here to-da;

Nippu Jtjl, a Japanese news

jyjOST people first knew Dr, The JUMBO is a powerful engine suitable 
for sawing, hoisting, etc., operates on kerosene 
and is equipped with magneto; no batteries are 

required for starting.
We can also supply SAWS, MANDRELS, 

HOISTS, etc- ..

Chase through his Re
ceipt Book. Its reliability and 
usefulness made him friends 
everywhere.

When he put his Nerve Food, 
Kidney-Liver Pills and other 
medicines on the market they 
received a hearty welcome, and 
their exceptional merit has 
kept them high in the public 
esteem.

Take Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills for example. There is no treat
ment to be compared to them as a 
means of regulating the liver, kid
neys and bowels and caring consti
pation, biliousness, kidney disease 
and indigestion.

One pill a dose, 25c a box at all dealers, 
er Bdm.neen, Bites * Co., Ltd., T.reato,

iatisfied with change.
• BERLIN, Dec. 10. 

he entente notes are more con. 
v jn tone than has been prej 

y asaumed,” says the Volk 
3 "They contain tangible con 

ons the final clause of the pro) 
oroviding that the Entente cou.d 
1 time take military actioj 

t Germany has been dropped 
Rations also can take place rd 
,ng certain modifications in th 
,Col concerning the surrender c
Jocks.” ______

C0A1 STRIKE SETTLED. j 
INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. 10. 

e strike of 400,000 bituminouj 
miners of the country was settfl 
ere tc-day when the general com! 
;e of the United Mine Worker! 
merica agreed to accept the plan! 
ed by President Wilson. The plal 
ides that the miners shall returj 
ork at once at an increase of ll 
-Pnt. in wages, that a comWssinl

Costa few cents! Drop a little Free- 
zone on that touchy corn, Instantly 
that corn stops hurting, .then you lift 
it right out with the fingers.

Why wait! Your druggist sells a 
tiny bottle of Preezone for a few 
cents, sufficient to rid your feet of 
every hard corn, soft corn, or corn be
tween the toes, and oaluses, without 
soreness or irritation. Freezone i* 
that much talked of discovery of the 
Cincinnati genius.

JOBS STORES,Limited
octM.tf

the awful litter which Bob has made, 
she still bear* the music of the bend, 
and bar feet seem bound to move to 
the entrancing strains.

“Poor Bob!" she eays, with a little 
laugh, “what would I give to he in 
his plaes! And he will be unutterably 
miserable! eHow be will fly for that 
awful pipe of his when he come back! 
And be will want some supper, too.
I must see to that. Bob is always hun
gry after a funeral or a ball.”

Then she goes down-stairs into the 
kitchen, where Mary, their only ser
vant, site making a cup.

“Msry, you’d better have a—yes, a 
Welsh rare-bit ready for Master Rob
ert Ha will want pomething when he 
cornea home.”

"Yea, mise,” -J
“And oh,. Mary! I was near forget

ting UijB colt and the puppies. Light 
the lantern, will you?” , f

“You are not. going out to-night, 
miss!" said Mart, with an affection
ate anxiety which she never displays 
for Alice.

"Why not?" demands Paula. "A 
lovely night like this?"

“Then put something over your 
ehouldera, miss," says Mary, “or you’ll 
catch your death.”

“Catch my death in June!” laughs 
the girl. "Mary”—severly—“you want 
to make a molly-coddle of me- Well, 
put it on then.”

"It” is Mary’s check shawl snatch
ed from its book behind the kitchen 
door.

Mgry wraps it round tpe shapely 
shoulders and folds it, Red-Riding- 
Hood fashion, round the clear-cut, 
oval face.

“There, miss," she saya, “you can’t 
catch cold now. But can’t I go. Miss 
Paula?”

“No,” laugh* Paula- “I’m going to_ 
the colt, Mary, and you know you j 
are frightened to go soar him. Give 

the lantern." and with the stable-1 
lantern swinging in her hand, she 
goes out -, j

The light mist has lifted a little, 
and as she opens thé stable-door a 
shaft of mild, peaceful moonlight fol
lows her and plays softly, like a strain 
of nutate, about her bead.

With the lantern lifted she goes up 
to the colt, who stares at the light for 
à moment, then, recognising her, 
pushes Mb warm nose into her hand 
and whinnies.

There is not an animal in the place, 
from Don, the mastiff, whose bark 
makes the blood of strangers run cold 
in their veins, to the last chicken ■ 
hatched, th^t does not know and love 
her and whom She does not love. !

8k* stoops and paaeee under the 
wooden bar, and cossets him for a 
minute or two, then fetches Mm a 
feed if corn, and stands beside Ms 
head while he eats it, a couple of pup
pies yelping at her heels all the time. 
To thfd* aha throws a couple of bis
cuits, and then, with g good-night put 
to th* colt, «he goes out into the open 
atregaia.

À» ah* dqea »o, the strain* of mus'd 
tail upon her ear, eot In fancy tliia 
time, hut to reality.

Tat, to* Load,to bead is playing a
well-known wait, anu she Heps ard

tests.
think you could manage to look a lit
tle less uncomfortable? But there! Go 
down!”

And she pushes him down, as she 
pushed him upstairs.

Alice, the beauty, stands in the lit
tle hall, and regarde him with cold 
scrutiny.

“Are you sure he ie all right, 
Paula? she says, “I do not want to be 
made to look ridiculous.”

“He is all right,” says Paula, “I’ll 
answer for it. Ah!”

And she gives a little shriek of hor
ror; for Bob has pulled out a bright 
red cotton handkerchief to blow his 
nose. He delights in cotton handker
chiefs, and cotton handkerchiefs of a 
pronounced colour and pattern—whv, 
no one knows.

“What’s the matter now?" he" de
mands, testily, with the glaring band
anna in his band.

"Look! That hideous handkerchief!” 
says Alice, faintly. “Take it from him, 
Paula!"

"Oh, the wipe!” he saya, and he re
signs It meekly, taking a white one 
in exchange. “Now, I’m ready, I think, 
and I wish to Heaven it was all over.

CHAPTER II.
She sees a brilliantly lighted room, 

ladies .in gay dresses, handsome men 
In evening attire; she hears, in fancy, 
the strains of the London hired hand 
playing dance music. The vision of 
all the splendeur and enjoyment 
rises before her, and a little sigh oe- 
caps the red-ripe lipe.

It is Cinderella over again, sitting 
beside the cold hearth after her sis
ter's departure for the ball. But she 
knows that 'no fairy godmother will 
come down the chimney to her; that 
no pumpkin-carriage will bear her 
away from the silent cottage ; that 
no prince will pick up her slipper. It 
is Cinderella without Cinderella’s 
chance.

She stands in the misty moonlight, 
gazing at the old, historic house 
which the sugar-baker has bought— 
stands while one cân count twenty; 
then, with a little sigh that may be par
doned her, she goes in, and, running 
up the stairs, begins to eet Bob’s room 
straight.

But as she picks up collars and 
scarves, and calls forth order from

Preparedness ! ! 
The Xmas Slogan

Dr. Chase’s Medicines at all Drug
gists and Dealers. GERALD S. 
DOYLE, Water St., St. John’s, Sols 
Agent

A good beginning makes a good ending to Xmas 
Shopping—ehop early.

Days are flying as they always do when the Xmas 
Season comes around, and when there are so many 
preparations to make Xmas Eve will be hçre before 
you know it.

Fancy Goods are most largely demanded as Xmas 
Gifts, ana in opr Fancy Goods. Dept., early in the shop
ping season, you can surely find a suitable gift for 
every one on your list. How about the following ar
ticles? They are only a few chosen at random from 
our stock. '•
Silverware Silk Stockings
Cruets Boxed Handkerchiefs
Table Silver Brush and Corob Sets
Photo Frames Shaving Sets
Jewel Cases j Smokers’ Outfits
Clocks Afternoon Tea Trays
Hand Bags Ladies’ Purses

Glove and Handkerchief Sachets.
Remember to shop early. First week of December 

shopping will be a pleasure. Second week it may be 
satisfactory. Third week it will be a whirl, and the 
last half week will be a crush ! ! ! Shop early.

The Romance
OF A

Marriage,
CHAPTER I.

"All right Don’t be angry,” was the 
good-tempered response. “Poor Bob! 
I catch everything from him. It’s 
lucky he doesn't go in for the measles 
or the whooping-cough. But you do 
look really killing to-night, Alice. 
You will be the one particular star, I 
feel sure.”

Do you really think this colour be
comes me?” says the beauty, looking 
over her shoulder with a faint, pleas
ed smile. “Really?”

“Really, on my word of honour. 
Blue is your colour, you know, All so. 
Let me put your cloak on. You’ll tell 
me all about it when you coma home? 
I wish—”

She stopped herself with a half
sigh.

Alice turned and looked at her with 
a conciliatory smile.

“Would you really have liked to 
have gone?” she says. If I had known.
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IE IMPERATOR IN TROBLEj
WASHINGTON, Dec. 10j 

l offer to settle the case agail 
British liner Imperator, which n 
i denied clearance papers at N1 
r, because she took . on six thl 
1 tons of coal instead of twen 
hundred tone, which her peril 

id for, was made to the railrd 
inistration to-day by represent

$. PICTURE AND PORTRAIT CO
Water Street, St. John’s.

Paula- smiled with half-concealed 
irony. -

“You'd have stayed at home, 
wouldn’t you?” and she laughs. “My 
dear Alice, it would have been more 
than you could have endured. No, no! 
We are well represented. It is all 
right. It is quite enoùgb to be known 
as the beautiful Miss Estcourtie sis
ter. I feel proud, I assure you—” 

“Paula! Paula!”
“There’s Bob! Now, I wonder what 

he wants? It isn’t a button, for I put 
them all on. I’m coming; what la it?” 
and she bounds out, narrowly escap
ing the long train of the bine drees.
/’Here, I say!” growls Bob In a Half- 

choking voice. "Come in, will you? 
The confounded collar has come un
buttoned and got up to the back of 
my bead,” end he stands, red in the 
face, as if he were fixed in the stocks.

Paula pauses for a moment to laugh 
then she goes to his aid and secures 
the refractory collar in its place, and 
turns the wearer round for inspection.

“Well,” he saye, half-irritably, but 
with a smile of apology on his round, 
handsome face, "shall I do? Oh, Lor’! 
I do feel such an idiot in these esn- 
fminded clothes! What are you star
ing at? It anything the matter?"

"No—o,” says' Paula, laughing. 
"You’ve got your naek-tie under your 
left ear, that’s all. Stand still. Them!

»it makes your fratr stand up at 
end of the parting ?"

"It always dees," h* retorts to if 
matter-of-fact voice, "l can’t get it 
down. Never mind; let It alone, will 
you?"

&.m*£PT secret 
and special 

and personal for 
you is

WRÏGLEY5
In its air-tiebt 
sealed package.

No Frill:

We have now ready for delivery:
3 tons Mont’S CAKE—Bulk and 1 lb. pkgs.)

400 doz. MOIR’S HALVES. 200 doz. MOIR’S ONES 
800 6-lb. XXX BULK àgïdCOLATES—Presentatioi

grand variety .it
200 pail* MIXTURES, HARD Ç&

KISSES, ETC. v ggi ...
ONCE AND AVOID DISAPPOltoMENT.

A goody that is 
worthy of your 
lasting regard 
because of its 
lasting qualify.

be*fc, in

Extra WeORDER ATThree flavours 
to suit all tastes. 
Be SURE to act THE m HR 

2ND—IT IU 
3RD—200 Water Street

luneIMm

Sealed Tight 
Kept MUik Kippers, Kippers, K|ppere- No Matter How the 

A • S tained
The Heal Thing. Have you tried our
delectable Kippers? It not, gou have
never tasted » real tor their

. : V : ■:

if-i I

SEME

Kidiieijl.iieii Pill

i$
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THIS EVENING TK' EGKAM. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, DECEMBER 11, 1919-3

®

station here to-night told of a coHts- 
j ion between the British steamers Oar- 

► g mania and Maryland, about 500 miles 
oit Halifax. The Carmanla was alight- 
ly damaged. The message did not

roves Allied Con-’ïïti614"11 of ttle d™ t0german

cessions ~ Kolchak Abandoned 
! by U. Patched-up Agree-
ment With Miners - Imperator 
Took Too Mttçh Coal. ^ .
m VXKRICAN ASSISTANCE 

I* FOR KOLCHAK.

HONOLULU, Dec. 10.
. Tinlted States Government has 

Japan that America has 
0 tl,e “hands of” policy in Sib- 

d wiii send no further assist- 
' m the Kolchak forces, according 

|eeTokio cable published here to-day 
Lie NiPPu a Japaneae neWB"

WOULD DIRECT TRADE TO CAN- 
ADA.

- * NEW YORK, Dec. 10.
The proposed assistance by the 

^United States In keeping the St 
LawTenee was criticized to-day by 

; the executive committee of the New 
York Board of Trade , and Transpor-

j tation, ats a futile and wasteful at- 
ttar_ : tempt to divert New York’s Erie 
•jjjj. 1 Canal commerce to Canada.

[ SATISFIED with change.
BERLIN, Dec. 10. 

Entente notes are more con-

tives of the British
ine, and D. W. Cool™,-------- Ulr_,
ector of the Cunard Line. One feature ! 
of the offer was the unloading of the j 
surplus fuel. «• e-_ W -

‘ 1 ■ g ' " • v ' »"v i
TO CONSULT D’ANNUNZIO.. | The

GERMAN-DUTCH FRONTIER 
CLOSED.

Major Gluratl, chief of the cabinet, 
of Gabriele D'Annunzio, itii* ;ÏÜUlan,'ji 
Insurgent leader, rod Commander 
Rizzlo, of the D’Annunzio naval "farces,, ' 
left for Hume to-day witmtVe tiov- 
emment’s proposal on a settlement j week from 
of toe Flume question* * » * 5 <* it *-ft

THE HAGUE, Dec. 10. 
German-Dutcn frontier has 

been closed to civilians.

tory in tone than has been pre- ; 
Jy assumed," says the Volke ! 

"They contain tangible con- !

JELLICOE IN MONTREAL.
MONTREAL, Dec. 10.

ARRANMORE FLOATED.
QUEBEC, Dec. 10.

;Tbe’Chnadian Government steamer 
‘Montcalm, which was despatched last 

Port Hastings In the 
Strttit of Canso to the aid of the C. 
C. S. Arranmore, near Harrington, on 
the mSrth shore, succeeded yesterday 
in floating the stranded vessel. The

v flnoi”ri»n*A of the pro-i Surface ships will Tint be knocked Arranmore is making water, and will 
V ihat the Entente could I 0ut by reason of thft fact that there be towed to a sheltered harbor along ? ,2 ma£Sr^t£i$aye been such wo'ndSfJ adwanc* the.^oast where she will go ipto win-

|£SL£r aPnad8t fl:f-^r8-i^aer^ ter she will

jotiations
, ~ «or. foVo nlflCA Pft- -------DUUIHttllUO vessels,

dn^modifications In the Admlra‘ Lord Jellicoe betore
submarine vessels, be taken to Halifax for repairs.

CO LG BTC’S
RIBBON DENTAL CREAM

Children Use It 
Without Urging

liai certain modifications 
“ol concerning the surrender cf

, docks."

COAL STRIKE SETTLED.
INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. 10. 

le strike of 400,000 bituminous 
I miners of the country was settl- 

I hcre tc-day when the general com- 
j„ee of the United Mine Workers 
I tmerica agreed to accept the plans 
Led by President Wilson. The plan 
Iddes that the miners shall return 
I work at once at an increase of 14 
g cent in wages, that -a-eosemtsston-l 
[three be appointed to investigate 

determine within sixty days if 
sslble a basis for a new wage agrée
nt The conference was made up of 

jternation district officials and mem- 
s of the Executive Board and scale 
mittee of the organization.

ICTSSING THE ADRIATIC QUES
TION.

LONDON, Dec. 10. 
(Important conversation#. Regarding 

l Adiistic question are. reported 
ween Lloyd George, the British 
nier, and Vittorio Scialoia, the 

|alian Foreign Minister, whose trip 
ind is said to be mainly for the 

ose of achieving a quick settle- 
nit of the issues involved. Foreign 
lister Scialoia was to have left 

radon to-day, but postponed visit of 
kmier Clemenceau, of France, who 
|ill enter the conference on his ar- 

from Paris. The result of the 
wrersations is eagerly awaited in 

Pplomatic circles, where there is a 
ing of hope that an agreement 

(ay be reached in solution of the Ad
dle problem.

the Canadian Club in th3 Windsor MAS NOTHING NEW TO COMMUN!-
Hotel this afternoort,.

STEAMERS IN COLLISION.
BOSTON, Dec. 10.

Messages intercepted at the naval

(THE HTPERATOR IN TROBLE.
WASHINGTON. Dec. 10.

I An offer to settle the case against 
|e British liner Imperator, which has 1 

i denied clearance papers at New ’ 
»rk, because she took.on six thou-j 

I tons of coal instead of twenty- | 
►e hundred tons, which her permit1 
piled for. was made to the railroad 

ministration to-day by représenta-

T. J. EDENS,
lil Duckworth Street * 

(Next to Custom noise.)

POULTRY
FOR CHRISTMAS.

It looks as if Poultry would 
be scarce this season, especially 
Turkeys. I have my usual se
lected stock secured, and would 
advise patrons to book their re
quirements now.

TURKEYS,
DUCKS,
CHICKEN,
GEESE.

AH selected dressed stock.
80 cases Selected Eggs.
Swift’s Bacon.
Morris’ Bacon.
Grape Juice — Nips, A4 pints, 

pints and quarts.
Grapelade—No. 1 and No. 2 size. 
Carr’s English Biscuits.
Jamaica Cigars—Selected.
MOIR’S—Chocolates :

1 lb. and A4 lb., Soft Centres. 
1 lb. and A4 lk, Hard Centres.
1 lb. St Julien * Miland.
2 lb. Decorated Boxes.
250 Bine Boxes, 6 lbs. each. 
Cakes—Sultana, Plain, Fruit

ENGLISH XMAS STOCKINGS- 
Large assortment now on 
sale.

Boneless Codfish, 1 lb. cartons. 
.jShredded Fish, 6 oz. pkts.

T. J. EDENS,
161 Duckworth Street

CATE.
LONDON, Dec. 10.

Professor Sir Ernest Rutherford, 
who was reported by the Paris Motln 
to Jiave solved the riddle qf trans
mutation, in response to telegraphic 
enquiry sent to London following the 
despatch yesterday, aayu: "I have 
nothing new to communicate."

CAMBRIDGE WINS RU(?BY MATCH.
LNDOON, Dec. 10.

Cambridge University beat Oxforl 
University seven to five in the first 
Rugby match between the two teams 
since 1913.

STATEMENT DENIED.
MONTREAL, Dec. 10.

Denial is made of a claim cabled 
from London, that the Dominion Steel 
Company plans to spend $10,000,000 
on improvement in its plant now that 

i British - capitalists have invested 
$35,000,000 in it. The claim was 
credited to Colonel Grant Morden, 
who was mainly responsible for in
teresting the British capitalists. The 
denial was made by a responsible of
ficial on behalf of the Steel Company 
here.

The truly delicious flavor of 
Colgate’s Ribbon Dental 
Cream is the greatest possible 
encouragement to the faithful 
use of the tooth brush.
No wonder children use it 
without urging! You, too, 
will like Colgate's. And it 
is just as good as it tastes !
Remember the rule for good 
teeth—See you* dentist twice 
a year; use Colgate’s twice 
a day.

Ask for COLGATE’S at your 
favorite store TODA Y.

COLGATE CO.
Established 1806 

NEW YORK LONDON PARIS SYDNEY 
Makers af Cashmere Beuquet Soap ■

Lutsrissi, Lasting and Refined.

m McGILL ST„ MONTREAL.
W. CL *. SHEPHERD, Sole Agent for Canada and Nfld.

eucious

Look for me in your 
dealer’s window.

Maternity Hospital
for St. John's.

i _____iI Along this line of thought, the 
wealth and worth of womanhood, I 
have read with pleasure the fact that 
St. John’s, Newfoundland, is about to 
build a commodious and moderately 

j equipped Maternity Hospital. This is 
a splendid move for tliat important 
and growing city. The final problem 
of every nation is the one of man
power. The war has borne witness 
to this fact, and it is seen that the 

' race with the largest reserves of 
j healthy efficient lives wili in the end 
he victorious. A C-3 nation simply 
cannot survive. St. John’s is taking 

.the right , step in seeking to care for 
the mother at the most critical time

COLOtiTE’S COLGATE'S
"Toilet Soaps S»;

Colgate's Cashmere Bouquet Soap is Lasting and 
Refined, and is widely regarded as an Economical Lux
ury. It is one of many delightful soaps bearing the 
Colgate Label.

REMEMBER COLGATE’S FOR THRIFT GIFTS.

“ Handy Grip” Shaving Slick.
Makes a thick, moist lather that softens the beard 

to perfection and makes shaving a pleasure. Economi
cal, too, for when you get down to the last half-inch, 
stick what is left to a new “re-fill” !

in her career. To undervalue the 
importance of organized child-welfare 
work ie a strategical mistake of a 
flagrant character. There is no future 
for a nation but in its children.— 
Atlantic Leader.

When you want something in 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese. Ox Tongue Boiled 
Ham, Cooked Corned Btef, El
io gna Sausage.

SHAMANISM IN ALASKA.
Shamanism, or superstition and sor

cery, always has played an important 
part in the life of the Alaskan native. 
So implicity did the Alaskan of not 
many years ago believe in -.he words 
and actions of the shaman that a 
whole tribe would go hungry rather 
than incur his ddepleasure by eating 
foods he had tabooed.

The shaman attained %his pesition 
and power by unusual methods. By

fasting ahd prayer amid the solitudes 
of the woods or mountains,.where he 
fed only on grasses and roots, he pre
pared himself to become a shaman. 
By this method it was believed the 
candidate’s body became sufficiently 
purified to become thé abiding place 
of spirits.

Usually the spirit, willing to abide 
with the shaman, sent the novitiate 
a land otter which the candidate kill
ed, the otter’s tongue to be preserved

as a talisman away from human view, 
for should it be seen it was believed 
the shaman would go Insane or ba 
turned into the animal from which the 
tongue was taken.

Thus the land otter was regarded 
as too sacred to be killed by other than 
shamans.

See BOWRING’S Winter Car- 
tains. Splendid value, from 
$6.50 to $14.50 pair.—dec6,6l

IMS

No Frills

\

Extra Wear

RUBBER BOOTS
IFOR FISHERMEN.

AFTER MANY YEARS OF CAREFUL STUDY OF THE RUBBER BOOT BUSINESS WE HAVE SUCCEEDED IN HAV
ING MADE ACCORDING TO OUR SPECIFICATIONS

“The Excel Rubber Boot”

No Frills

9 0

WITH 7 SPECIAL' FEATURES, WHICH WE GUARANTEE TO BE FAR SUPERIOR TO ANY RUBBER BOOTS 
ON THE MARKET IN QUALITY, DURABILITY AND VALUE.

1RES OF THE EXCEL BOOT WHICH WE HAVE EMBODIED IN ITS CONSTRUCTION ARE:
>RESSURE, MAKING IT A “ONE” PIECE BOOT.

Extra Wear
THE 7

1S ™ S0LE 0F HEAVY RUBBER RUNNING ALL THE WAY UNDER HEEL.
ND"ÜtMt ine A SNAG PROOF VAMP, TO WITHSTAND THE HARDEST KIND OF WEAR

3RD_KJ itua/a 6 PLY REINFORCED INSTEP, WHICH RELIEVES STRAIN, PREVENTS CRACKING AND WRINKLING.
4TH—EmrrHAS A REINFORCED 5 PLY LEG, MAKING IT STAND UP UNDER THE HARDEST KIND OF SERVICE.

5iU ktH—IT HAS A 4-PLY TOP TO IN SURF EXTRA WEAR.
^■1 bin yj? & "‘I A HEAVY DUCK LINING, WHICH PREVENTS MOISTURE, KEEPING THE FOOT COOL AND DRY.

EXCEL RUBBER BOOTS ARE VACUUM, GREY FINISH. “FEELS LIKE VELVET.”
... - X. •

FULL-STOCK ON WRITE FOR PRICES.

% ter* imsviid • • •
M • • •

.S. * nts.



Dame Fashion’s Beguiling 
Reflects Our Triumphant

There i
itude as the gi
Gifts and of c

Dressed Dolls,
Air Ships,

Union Jack
only a fe

like one stilled in adoration of the gold-and-silver glory in the artist s snnset painting 
we see our own reflection in the huge mirror of satisfied customers. We enjoy and 
deeply appreciate great dramatic creations, the advances made inisdenee, philoso
phy, literature and art, for as this combination has progressed^ we too have forged 
ahead building à particular clientele which may rightly be termed monumental. FOB THE SAKE 0

If a person does 
anything that Is 
good and gener
ous for the sake 
of feellLg su
perior to people 
who aren’t good 
and ge n e r o u s, 
doesn't

Those who know the charm of our originality, the development of our 
creations, and our treatment of fashions in general are ever ready to 
tell of our success and their success.

;eneros- 
lty and goodness 
lose much of its 
ethical value.
I heard a wo

man who works 
terribly hard and 
denies herself to 
an almost cruel 

money to the 
other day, how

^ Fitting Papsy; Fitting Your Sweetheart; Fittin 
Your Eldest or Youngest Son in a

SUIT or OVERCOAT
is quite a pleasant proposition here*

The Lure of the High Cost
It Is a sad commentary that many fashionable 

women still judge the desirability of a garment by 

its cost. Our shop has a great many converts from 
this class to its credit The high quality of apparel 

and the moderate prices are a revelation to them.

Dresses, Coats, Suits
EXCLUSIVE

fiBgs TAILORED GARMENTS.

The Master Tailors of 

Paris have contributed ex- 
amples of their Highest 
Fashion Thoughts to this 
superb collection.

Complete assortments '

NOW READY.

450 PAIRS LADIES’ HIGH SHOES,
Original Prices $7.00 to $15.00 per pair.

Clearance, 5.75

Special Fur Coats,
Original price $370.00

Now offering for $270.00 Benfs Suits,
v

Bent’s Overcoats 
Boys’ Suits,

Boys’ Overcoats
Are Here in galore, of-i 
faring at prices to con-, 
venience any purse. ? "

id I just couldn’t help wonder, 
how much of a motive that sense 
iperiority was In her generosity! 
ist woman Is a very stronsj 
chwoman. She knows tha

All Ladies Hats
a very disagreeable form o 

i to enter her heart? 
ire’s another example of the son 
ling I mean.
She Tells Me So, Herself.

whod

Georgette Waists know two sisters, one 
Btremely thoughtful and geneij 
towards her mother. How do 
r? Because she often tell me s-J 
in so many words, of course, bd 

I casual reference to what she ha] 
] and what she Intends to ddall for $9.00

Very Special 
90

New Fall 
SUITS

Ladies’ Skirts knd see mother oftener. Ar 
Idn’t you think, with that m 
e, she would take mother on 
[once in a while. And so ton 
so on until one feels quite indi;

at Gertrude for neglecting h 
1er. As a matter of fact. I thir

Special Xmas Gifts
30 Per Cent. Reduction You no doubt have now begun your selection 

of your gifts to your sweetheart. We know you
thinlc ftLadies’ Furs _ _ to your friends, etc., even
though it may be a little wearisome to select.

We would like to suggest a most beautiful line 
of Hand Bags, beaded and other styles, which can 
now be seen on display here.

Moirs* Christi 
Cho

Î4’s, l’s, 2’s am
Cream of Wheat.
Barley Kernels.
Scotch Oatmeal.
Freshly Made Canadian 

Butter in bulk, 1 lb, 
Pnnts and 2 lb. slabs, 

Eno’s Fruit Salts. 
McCormick’s Sodas, f j

For Stout Women, 
Sizes 381/2 to 56. 30 Per Cent Reduction

Street, St. John's,
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There is no Gift that you may give to your many friends that will bring forth that sincere and rapturous grat-
We are devoting our space this week to Children’situde as the gift you give to a child, providing that gift be a toy 

Gifts and of course that means

CHRISTMAS TOYS. Our assortment is large, as follows:- 
Dressed Dolls, Jester Dolls, Trumpets, Drums, Puzzles, Roller Chimes, Setts of Tools, Go-Carts, Motor Bus, Sulkies, Raffles 

Air Ships, Up Tops, Toy Villages, Toy Ranges, Tea Sets, Submarines, Gun Boats, Coast Defence Guns, Toy Reins, 
Dancing Niggers, Xmas Stockings, Flags and many otter Toys too numerous to mention.

Union Jack Cushions, Saturday Our Special Sale Day.
only a few left. , Sweeping Reductions In Every Dept.

loammanmanoB
she snapped at a diminutive iflan who 
interrupted her.

Mrs. Lloyd George and Mrs. Alfred 
Lyttleton lent their aid to Lady As tor 
at a meeting in the Guildhall. It was 
entirely a women’s gathering, but at 
times there were nearly free fights be
tween the rvial factions.

“I have always thought that the 
ideal woman member of parliament 
should be a wife, then a mother, and 
then a politician, and Lady As tor has 
all three qualifications," was Mrs. 
Lloyd George’s recommendation for 
the woman candidate.

Mrs. Alfred Lyttleton made an elo
quent plea for “that bundle of energy, 
vitality, and wit whom we call Nancy 
Astor.”

“I do not bear the slightest animos
ity towards any of those viragoes who 
have yelled at me,” said Lady Astir- 
“Do not think I am afraid of Mr. Gay. 
I would meet the whole of the Inde
pendent Labor Party alone on Salis
bury Plain it they would come out 
and fight”

Special to the 
Outpoit TradeFOB THE SAKE OF FEELING SUPERIOR.

If a person does there is a good deal of truth in 
anything that is 
good and gener
ous for the sake 
of feeliug su
perior to people 
who aren’t good, 
and ge n e r o u s, 
doesn’t generos
ity and goodness 
lose much of its 
ethical value.
I heard a wo

man who works 
terribly hard and 
denies herself to 
an almost cruel 
. money to the 

lurch telling, the other day, how 
uch she had given in the past year.
le Hadn’t Had a New Su» for Four 

Tears.
1 gave two hundred and seven 
,U,rs," she said, “and I haven’t 
tew suit for four years. And I 

ner bought myself a hot lunch once 
| winter, just carried anything I 
id time to pick up in the morning, 
le minister says I gave more than 
syone except the G.’s and the R. s 
liming the two richest families in 
b Church) and just think of the 
»y some of those people spend mon- 
l I should think they’d be asham- 
i of themselves.”
From the way she pursed up her 

:pe It was plain that she felt vastly 
■perior to such wicked people.
And I just couldn’t help wonder-

JÏÏàaTÛGnesLNow on Spot
THE WELCOME.

Little eyes that shine at night 
Make the sort of beacon light 
That I really want to see 
When the day is through with me. 
There is nothing that I know 

1 On this earth that thrills me so 
j As that flash of love which flies 

Out of little dancing eyes 
As a signal to express 
Love and trust and happiness. 
Little eyes can tell that way 
More than words can ever say.

200 Boxes Whole. 
150 Boxes Twin. 
September Make.

In order to get your CHRISTMAS 
SUPPLY of

Reliable 
Flashlights 

and Batteries

Buy now to save 
money. Cheese have 
advanced sharply.

Queer, isn’t it, how that eternal 
desire to feel superior in some way 
or other can creep into one’s heart 
and taint the blooming of such love
ly flowers as unselfishness and filial 
tenderness?

Truly, one’needs to keèp a very 
careful watch of the garden of one’s 
heart to keep this worm out.

In those little flashing eyes 
All my inspiration lies.
Days are long and tasks are hard 
Frequently my way is barred; 
Often strangers sneer or frown 
At my labors In the town;
Some find fault with what I do 
Some suspect my motives, too, ■ 
Some are quick to criticize—
But those glorious little eyes. 
Asking neither pomp nor sham. 
"Welcome me for what I am.

eetheart; Fitting

Comical Cure-Alls.
COAT Soper & Moore

Mail your order to your St. John’s 
dealer at once, and specify

Wholesale Grocers.
’PHONE 483.ition here,

'This is home, they seem to say, 
There is the historical episode of ' "Now put all your cares away!

the Prince of Orange, for Instance, £er„e ™ to welco™? y°u’ .
. , . ... , Glad that all your work is through,who during one of his campaigns, c^e ^ rest and romp In fun-

cured those of his soldiers, who were All the dreary tasks are done, 
dying of scurvy by a piece of quack- We’ve got hugs and kisses, too, 
ery ; Saved up here to give to you.

... , . „ | ,, ‘ Here we are, with eyes aglow,With his doctors, who were in the TeIllng you we love y0U so.
secret, he said he had procured a Just forget the world of men; 
medicine—really a decoction of cam- j We are glad you’re home again!"

Lady Astor’s Wit. RELIABLE
LIVELY & LASTING

Tabloid Information
A gallon of water weighs 10 lb. The Dominion Battery 

Co., Ltd., Toronto.
nov25,151

The barometer was discovered In
That woman is a very strong 

harchwoman. She knows that 
die is a sin, but is she not permît
es a very disagreeable form of 
die to enter her heart?
Here's another example of the sort 
(thing I mean.

She Tells Me So, Herself.
I know two sisters,

Important !
'Every man starting out jn business 

will have to go over a hard road and 
find out its turnings for himielf. But 
he need not go over his road In the 
dark if he can take with him the 
light of other men’s experience.

DB. F. STAFFORD MteftpN have 
the experience of supplying all kinds 
of Drugs. Patent Medlines, *tc„ atthe 
very lowest possible prices. Large 
stocks of Dodd’s Pills- Warn pole, Gil, 
Fletcher’s Castorla, G16 Mil, Carnbl, 
Beecham’s Pills, Sabaditta Powder, 
Keating’s Insect Powder, White Pine 
and Tar, Phoratone, Prescription "A”, 
Headache Wafers, Meatkol Plaster», 
Belladonna Plasters, Strengthening 
Plasters, Toilet Cream, «Kai l Face 
Cream, Peroxide Cream, Cold Cream, 
Essence Peppermint, Friar's Balsam, 
Tincture Iodine, Castor OH, Linseed 
and Turpentine, SyruF Hypophos- 
phttee, Condition Powders, . Tooth

steel plates of a peculiar form, which Sixty-six shillings can be coined 
he applied to the naked body as a cure [ from 1 lb. of silver, 
for several diseases.

His Idea was copied by many other 
mesmerists and niagnetixers. An Am
erican, practicing as a surgeon in 
Leicester Square, Invented and took African deserts are from thirty to 
out a patent for the celebrated "Metal- , forty feet deep in sand.
llu Tractors’’—two small pieces of i - - - - - -
metal so strongly magnetised that! From one pound of soap 25,344,000 
they would cure 1 gout, rheumatism, ' soap bubbles can be formed.
palsy, and, In fact, almost every dis- j - - - - - -
ease the human frame Is subject to, if Sea-water freezes at 28 degrees 
applied externally to the affected part. Fahrenheit, and bolls at 213 degrees. 
He gained a respectable fortune from —
thousands of deluded clients, until he » Newfoundland each year exports 
was exposed.—Tit-Bits. j codfish, of a value exceeding £1.000,-

Hard-bolled eggs take four and a 
half hours to digesti, one of whom

extremely thoughtful and gener- 
I towards her mother. How do I 
#*? Because she often tell me to. 
* to so many words, of course, but 
A casual reference to what she has 
te and what she Intends to do. 
I also tells me how she does wish 
•truie (her sister) would he more 
•nghtful about mother. Of course, 
•* nice, she says, for Gertrude to

I Interested in all these publie ac- 
Wei, but she does wish she would

Md see mother ottener. And 
iulin't you think, with that ma
ke. she would take mother on a 
b once id a while. And so forth 
4 so on until one feels quite indig-
II 41 Gertrude for neglecting her 
’ttar. As a matter of fact, I think

Don’t be satisfied with sardines, now that 

you can have Skippers again. A tin marked 

“Skippers” contains only * selected Nor
wegian Autumn-caught brisling, scientifi- 

cally cured and packed in First Grade Olive 

OiL

A çtçute later Lady Astor had jffa- 
en Her place on an empty packing

* case‘ Vacated by Mr. Foot, and was 
. vivaciously addressing the wqrkmen.

* Mr. Foot was a smiling listener to her 
merry eloquence, and gallantly step-

* p«d forward at the close of her speech. 
“Three cheers for Lady Astor," he

| called.
The cheers rang out heartily. “I 

-would rather you gave the cheers to 
MS- Foot and gave me the votes,” an-

I was cured of painful Goitre by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

BAYARD McMULIN. 
Chatham, Ont
I was cured of Inflammation by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
MRS. W. A. JOHNSON. 

Walsh, Ont
I was cured of Facial Neuralgia by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Parkdale, Ont J. H. BAILEY.

"Felony" Includes murder, homicide, 
forgery, arson, burglary, and rioting.

Astronomical observations In China 
were carried on as far back at 2363 
B.C.

an your selection 
We know you 

riends. etc.* even 
e to select.
lost beautiful line 
styles, which can

Members of Parliament In the Unit
ed States are allowed 3100 a year for 
stationery.Moirs' Christmas Fancy Boxéi 

Chocolates.
V2% Vs, 2’s and 5rs—just received. j

Cream of Wheat.
Barley Kernels.
Scotch Oatmeal.
Freshly Made Canadian 

Butter in bulk, 1 lb.
Prints and 2 lb. slabs.

Eno’s Fruit Salts.
McCormick’s Sodas. ( .

A Purity Guarantee is given with every 

tin. You are safe with “Skippers.”

Now obtainable at all grocers.

Ninety-nine miles Is the total length 
of the Suez Canal, and the width Is 
just over 121 ft

-swered Lady Astor.
Mr. Foot was not done yet. “After 

-November 28,” he said, T shall be 
pleased to entertain some of yon to 
tea on the terrace.”

"He only means tea on Plymouth 
Hoe," answered Lady Astor readily.

A dinner-hour meeting at the Great 
Western Docks brought some spirited 
encounters between the woman candi
date and the railwaymen. The crowd 
was In favor of Mr. Gay, but Lady 
Astor was quite undaunted. "You are 
gayer to-day than you will be to-mor
row,” she assured them.

A pacifist annoyed her, and she 
launched into a vigorous attack on

“Sunklst” Gas-furnaces alone are now used 
at the Royal Mint for the melting 
down of precious metal.

Genoa ’longshoremen recently con
verted themselves In twenty-four 
hours from striking workmen to em
ployers of labor. They obtained 
through the strike a day wage rate of 
$6.50 and the following day hired 
other men for their jobs at 32.00 a 
day, thereafter living easy lives on 
the remaining 34.50 for eight hours’ 
management of the 32 a day under
ling.

and Vi
AsparagusMonmouth Fish Is sometimes coloured with an 

organic dye, to give It the appearance 
of having been smoked.

Extra
Extra and BlackCalifornia

The Untori of South Africa has a 
total area of 470,000 squares miles, 
with a population approaching 6,000,-

Fresh Eggs,

—

EnglandEvery Saturday
Jamaica, discovered in 1494 by 

Columbus, was originally called Xay- 
maca, meaning Land of Wood and nov27,20i,thwork in their lives, 

rsonal, you little rat
CO. LTD.Duckworthnew
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How the Stormy Petrels Coal Shortage

Don't Forget The Kiddies
XMAS TREE Decorations!

in United States,rAHTE TO BE KNOWN AS “MOTHER 
CARET’S CHICKENS”

WORSE THAN DURING WAR.
Chickens'*Mother Carey's

"Stormy Petrels” are names applied CHICAGO, Dec. 6.—Virtually the 
\ by sailors to a species of sea-fowl entire country was struggling to- 

which ornithologists say is the small- night to 'make the oest of more ab- 
est of all web-footed birds, sooty formal conditions than prevailed 
black'in color, with a little white on during the war as a result of the 
wings and tail, and so thoroughly drastic measures being prescribed 
given up to an Eskimo diet of fish and daily to partially counteract the pro- 

i whale-blubber that It emits an un- longed strike of miners In the bit- 
pleasant odor. "Mother Carey" may uminous coal fields, 
be a corruption of mater cars (Lat- To-night the situation could be
ic for "dear mother"), as birds of summarised as follows: 
this class, which are thought by some Federal Fuel Administrator Car
lo give friendly warnings of coming field tadicated that coal production 
storms and thus are believed to be was increasing over last week, 

j messengers from the Virgin Mary. Orders for further curtailment in 
The story petrel, is familiarly known train service were Issued with sus- 

to the French on the Mediterranean pension for the first time in its hie- 
coaet as Volsean de Norte Dame ("our tory of the 20th Century Limited be- 
Lady’s bird") and to the Sardinians tween New York and Chicago. Ap- 
as ucello pescatora Santa Maria prozimately 160 other trains in the 
(“Holy Mary's fishing bird"). Indd- western district will be affected be
en tally it may be mentioned that ginning next Wednesday.
“petrel” is probably a corruption of New York City was included in the 
Peter (Latin Petrus, Italian Pietro), restricted area to-day when heat was 

j ia allusion to the custom of walking turned off in sub-way, elevated and 
on the water which kins the fowl to surface cars during rush hours, and 

‘ the less expert apostle. in cabins on some of the ferry boats.
Yarrell contends' that the name Theatre signs also were darkened 

"Mother Carey’s chickens" was first font for one hour during the evening, 
bestowed upon the stormy petrel by j Reports from the Pittsburg (Pa.) 

j Capt Carteret’s sailors and he sug-. district indicated that many miners 
geste that it may hâve-been the name there had expressed to their employ- 
of some celebrated old hag whose erB a desire to resume work, while 
memory they thus Jocosely perpétuât- word was received from Richard J. 
ed. "The "mater eara’ etymology, how- Hopkins, attorney general of Kansas 
ever, is all the more plausible,” ex- that he believed the Coal diggers of 
plains William S. Walsh in a Handy that State would break away from 
Book fit Curious Information, “when the leadership of President Howatt 
we rem&nber the great power over of District 14 of the Mine Workers, 
the tea attributed by the Roman <£*t- gt, counties in Oklahoma were 
holic church to the Holy Mother whom piaC6d under military rule and Gov- 
the sailor invokes as ‘Stella Marls, ernor Robertson has ordered on 
Star of the Sea.* duty the entire National Guard or-

TheX STLADY Oj 
argo of freight frd 
ssrs. Morey & Co., S 
nees are requested; 
r of their freight.

We arc now showing a choice election of

Christmas Crackers 
and Stcokings.

They are selling fast, so make your purchase before Christ-
sold out.

A General Meeting of the Great War 

Veterans’ Association will be held in the 

c. C. C. Hall on THURSDAY NIGHT, the 
11th inst., at 8 o’clock sharp. Business of 
the utmost importance to be discussed.

P. A. BREN,
Acting Secretary.

NOVA SCOTIA *E
A. E. Hiclvidecll-61

stock wiH bemas as our
dec9,31

SPECIE 

We offer our st 
jug of 1> 2 and 3 i 

from 4 x 4 to 10 x

AYRE & SONS, Limited
PHONE 11,GROCERY- DEPARTMENT.SCATTER

SUNSHINE
%Baarciiiinnin!fiinuai^^

Yards must b

Thirty-Three Per Cent in Two 
Years oil, your investment abso
lutely guaranteed.

w. & g
decll.61

of the Seasteries
We cannot accept less than $50, or more 

than $1000 from any one investor. This is 
a LIMITED offering.

sudden capsizing in broad dav-j 
{the English steamer Clan Gorj 

full view of a passing shid 
saved all but four of the crew] 
another mystery. There is nq 

iation vouchsafed. Her cargd 
not have suddenly shifted, foj 
was a smooth sea. Nor is il 
eable tlifct Set sea-cocks wer< 
[ without warning being given 
gradual listing. There was nc 
) launch the boats. The inquiry 

be followed with the closes! 
it on this side of the ocean 
|ere has been two happening! 
lerican boats of so mysterious 
•acter as to leave the imagina- 
hoiniPKs to Dictum what ma]

ROYAL STATIONERY CO
J. J. LACEY & CO , Ltd., Gty Chambers180-182 WATER STREET.

W. P. MEEHAN.MEEHAN.
aug23,s,tu,th,tf

Maternity Hospital FRUIT
Campaign Now in stock—Wholesale

Tinned Pears, Peaches and Apricots; 
Currants, Raisins and. Prunes.

Nightly Banquets at Metho 

dist College Hall are being 

supplied with

Johnson’s 
Plain Pound

nglish Gun Caps, 

iglish Gun PowderHarvey & Co
’Phone 454 for Quotations

Nos. 4, 2, BB,

?MS*
iread Genging Twin 

Iv. Water Buckets.
11. 12, 13 inch.

>ys’ Handled Axes.

boycott of clothing, food, fuel and 
other necessities against the strik
ing miners of the State.

With the towns and cities in 
Southern Illinois affected to-day by 
the restrictions issued by the Pub
lic Utilities Commission, operators 
and miners announced they could 
see no immediate end to the strike.

Sultana Cake 
Every Night.

When you order your next 
Barrel of Flour

Ask for “ Victory. Sl'de Shoes
lizes to open in few days.

Mortise Locks,
3, $1-10, $2.00, $5.00 each

tim Knob Locks,
’-30, $6.50, $12.00 doz.

Blue Nap and pretty patterns 
in Tweed Overcoatings made in 
the latest style at SPURRELL 
the Tailor, 365 Water Street. 
We specialize in Indigo Serge 
Suitings, the best goods that 
money can buy.—eod,tf

You will then see how much better baking 
results you get.

Ten Thousand Barrels
,ON THE sk)T.

Opportunities in 
Long-Term 
Bonds

•hop Door Lock,
ith Latch. $6.00, $11.00,

$18.00 each.
FRANKLINS AGENCIES, Ltd Dead Lock,

Folding Key, for all heavy 
without latch, $1.50, $1.60,

$1.70, $2.50 each.

Tablets without "Bayer Cross' 
are not Aspirin at aM

novll,24iBoxes of Assorted Cards with 
Envelopes. Newest designs. 

All different
Bends maturing in 1919 or 1928 chickens" has been extended to the 

mobs which thronged the streets of- 
Paris during the first great French 
revolution, because their appearance 
was the foreboding of woe. the herald
ing of a tumult and political stormy 
weather. ' x

The Heraldic Box—8 Cards with 
Envelopes, 85c.

The Art Gems Box—8 Cards 
with Envelopes, 67e.

The Elite Box—6 Cards with 
Envelopes, 40c.

The Diadem Box—6 Cards with 
Envelopes, 30c.

The Sweet Memories Box — 10 
Cards with Envelopes, 46c.

The Venetian Box—10 Cards 
with Envelopes, 46c.

The Noel Cabinet — 10 Cards 
with Envelopes, 00c.

The Golden Days — 8 Choice 
Cards, $1.16.

Postage 4c. on a box.
PACKAGES OF CHRISTMAS

CARDS—Record values at 16,17,
86, 46, 65, 86 and 66c. a package.
SPECIAL PRICES TO WHOLE- 

SALE BUYERS.

may now beaoldadvantageowly. Sleigh Bells
and the funds rsinwxted in longer

Ncek Strapg/"bells wired
-00, $2.40, $3.00 strap.

* Neck Straps for 
s, $2.40 and $4.50 strap, 
ells on strap, 60c., 70c.,
’0c. strap.

/^imes, $3.50,
$5.00, $5.§0 pair, 

bee Catamaran Bells, 4 
satrap, $L80 strap.
«isn Catamaran or Sleigh 
r1 lfirge sweet sounding 
f, a strap, : -Brass, $4.00, 
$o.00 a stra^ Nickel, $4.25 
lv5 a strap.
uage and Sleigh Pad
so £lcke1’ 53AI0, $3.25,
eo.00 each:"

d for wholesale price list.

Buy Libby'sterm securities. The benefits of
present high yield rates

Get genuine "Bayer Tablets of As
pirin” In â “Bayer” package, plainly 
marked with the safety “Bayer 
Cross."

Genuine "Bayer Tablets of As
pirin” are now made in America by 

No German

may thereby be secured for
of ten years and longer. Three-Master Launched

Fi M b fW le Jftr A fine three-masted schooner was 
launched at Hr. Grace yesterday from 
the Hr. Grace Shipbuilding Co. yard. 
Built for Tessier & Co. by Shipbuilder 
Evans, tinder the direction of Capt. 
Davis, part owner of the ship, tho 
“Monchy," as she has been christened, 
measures 130 tone grans, and the satis, 
rigging and all are now. completed, 
The "Monchy," which was built ac
cording to Lloyd’s requirements and 
with a view to receiving the Govern
ment bounty, is f. splendid ship and 
ought to prove a fast and graceful

1 an American Company.
] interest whatever, all rights being 
; purchased from the United States 
Government.

During the war, acid Imitations 
were sold as Aspirin in pill boxes and 
various other containers. The “Bay
er Cross" is your only way of know
ing that you are getting genuine 
Aspirin, proved safe by millions for 
Headache, Colds, Rheumatism, Lum
bago, Neuritis, and for Pain general-

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets—also 
larger sized “Bayer" packages can be 
had at drug stores.

Aspirin is the trade mark (New
foundland Registration No. 761), of 
Bayer Manufacture of Monoaceticsci-

iJST ÙECUBITIBS

Sold in Number 1 Cans.CANADA UFB BUILDING
Toronto MONTREAL

Just add hot water to bring 

to right consistency. Cost 

less than any other brand.

BRUCE. Agent, St John's.
GARRETT BYRNE,

Forty Years In the Public 
Servlce-The Evening Telegram.

Bookseller * Stationer. [
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Wind Shifted HomeKiddies

coratio
Late last night or early this morn

ing a newly built house on Franklin 
Avenue was shifted by a gust of wind 
for a distance of several feet. The 
house, which was about to have the 
finishing touches added to the out
side, but which was not completed on 
the inside, was built on concrete pil
lars, while a concrete wall ran along 
the front. The wind moved the 
house sideways off the concrete pil
lars, the rear of the structure coming 
to the ground for a distance of sev
eral feet while the front of the build
ing remained on the wall. It is 
thought that with the aid of Jack- 
screws the house will be returned to 
its original position.

iflie S. ST LADY OF GASPE has discharged 
argo of freight from Boston and Halifax to 
ssrs. Morey & Co., South Side Premises. Con
tes are requested to take immediate deliv- 
r of their freight

lection of

ackers
NOVA SCOTIA STEAMSHIPS, LTD.

cii,6i A. E. HICKMAN & CO., Ltd., Agts,
lurchase before Christ

Police Court.

Two driver's of horses owned fcy 
Mr. Chas. Lester were charged with 
furious and improper driving. They 
Were driving to dinner at the time, 
and because they were truthful and 
candid in admitting the offence were 
let off with a dollar fine each.

SPECIAL SALE!

We offer our stock of Lumber consist
ing of 1, 2 and 3 inch; Square Scantling 

from 4 x 4 to 10 x 10; Palings and Gap*

boards.
Yards must be cleared by end of

Limited
ÏT. PHONE 11.

Storm Ravages,

Considerable damage was done by 
last night’s wind storm. In Mr. Max 
White way’s flower conservatory on 
Monkstown Road, where many valu
able and delicate flowers and plants 
for the Xmas season were growing, a 
sash was blown completely out, while 
many others of the small panes of 
glass were smashed.

Thé skylights of the Trade Bakery, 
Rennie’s Mill Road, were blown off, 
while trees, some of them big ones, 
were uprooted along the country 
roads.

Cent, in Two 
tment abso- We & G# RENDELL

<lecll.6i

less than forty miles away. Sudden
ly she failed to answer any calls; 
after an hour all the ships assumed 
that her wireless had broken down. 
But from that moment to this, no 
sound has come from her end no sign. 
So with the navy collier Cyclops, on 
her way from South America to Nor
folk. No S.O.S. came to send shins 
rushing to the aid of her hundreds of 
crew and passengers. She had van
ished from the globe without a sign 
or a trace.

One thing is certain. The war con
ditions have not put an end to the 
romance of the sea, or to its traged
ies. The brutalities and wickedness 
of the submarine campaign are for
tunately at end; the world is no 
longer wrung by heart-rending stor
ies of the suffering of women and 
children in open boats or the destruc
tion of liners, spelling death to hun
dreds. But even with these war con
ditions removed, the enigma of the 
ocean is not solved and its tragedies 
are not at an end.

Sometimes even wireless telegraphy 
alone will not help. The other day 
there was a fine trim freighter off the 
Irish coast rolling in the seas, pro
gressing not an inch, because the 
captain and officers were terrorized by 
the firemen, who had broached a cask 
of whiskey out of the cargo of liq
uors, and then swarmed over the ship. 
The officers were driven from the 
bridge, and had there been a wireless, 
4t must promptly have been put out 
of commission. So she lay for a cou
ple of days, wallowing heavily in toe 
trough, with the engine-room lording 
it over the deck and the bridge, until, 
in the nick of time, there came along 
another ship which bore down to see 
what had gone wrong, and then sum
moned two racing destroyers, the

of the Sea,
n $50, or more 
vestor. This is

s sudden capsizing in broad day- 
of the English steamer Clan Gor
in full view of a passing ship 
i saved all but four of the crew, 
11 another mystery. There is no 
mation vouchsafed. Her cargo 
not have suddenly shifted, for 
was a smooth sea. Nor is it

Caused Alarm to Ring,

The sprinkler system at Jobs pre
mises got out of o-der last night, and 
the automatic fire bell kept ringing 
causing some excitement as many 
thought the place was on fire. Mr. 
Macpherson was telephoned for by the 
watchman, and investigating found 
that a pipe had burst with the frost. 
The basement floor was flooded with 
water as a result. Repairs are being 
made to-day.

ly Chambers

Runaway Car,

This morning a motor car left on 
Prescott Street near the Royal Stores, 
shot down over the hill backwards 
and turned up Water Street narrowly 
missing a passerby. There was no 
one in the car at the time. A loose 
brake was the cause of the runaway.

lesale
Here and There,fld Apricots; 

Prunes.

********* ***** 11 I! ♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦»?

Shipping Notes, When you want Sausages,
they're thewhy—get ELLIS’

i«/>pia 1 ff To Wholesalers 
pCLlal • & Shopkeepers.

We have just opened up a very 
large stock of

A new schooner, the Sordella, own
ed by the A.N.D. & Co., left Botwood 
yesterday for Preston via Lewisporte.

The Emily E. Selig is loading cod
fish at Rencontre West, for G. M. 
Barr.

Schooner Gordon M. Hollett arriv
ed at Burin from Oporto yesterday.

S. S. Alconda left Botwood Sunday 
for London with 4,200 tons paper and 
10q m. lumber.

English Gun Caps. 

English Gun Powder

SABLE L DELATED.—S. S. Sable 
I. will not sail till weather moderates.

Prince Albert Tobacco, 23 cts. 
a tin, at THE BEE-HIVE 
STORE, Charlton SL—tu,th,s,tf

tations STORM DELAYS SAILING. — The 
Argyle could not leave Placentia last 
night on her regular trip, on account 
of a S. W. storm which raged there.

Nos. 4, 2, BB

Here and There,
bread Genging Twine 

alv. Water Buckets.
11.12, 13 inch.

toys’ Handled Axes.

AT TH^ CROSBEE.—The following 
are guests at the Crosble:—E. Sim
mons, Hr. Grace; Milton Stiel, New 
York; R. K. Kennedy, Hr. Grace.

NO FOREIGN NEWS^-No foreign 
forenoon despatches had been re
ceived at the Anglo Office up to press 
hour.

>rder your next 
of Flour MIN ARIFS LINIMENT—The 

Old Reliable. P. C. O’DRIS
COLL, LTD„ Agents, St, John’s.
ect!4,3m

For aU kinds of Coughs and 
Colds try Phoratone, at STAF
FORD’S, Theatre Hill. Open 
every night till 9.30—o^6,tf

STREET CAR DERAILED. — A
street car went off the track on Mili
tary Road this morning, and consider
able difficulty was experienced in hav- 

The belt line service

and these being late in arriving we are 
prepared to offer some verySIMe Shoes, WEATHER ACROSS COUNTRY- 

Wind north west; strom raging 
snowing along line. v

sizes to open in few days. fort to save him. The crew were to 
a man against the officers. They had 
never been to sea before ; indeed, 
they seem to have shipped as an al
ternative to conscription. It is told 
of them that as they were in the rig
ging, while the ship was still off Seat
tle. tite five o’clock whistle blew on 
shore, and the men calne down, de
claring that their work-time was over. 
Any old-fashioned captain of clipper 
days would have felt himself entitled 
to commit murder in the face of a 
happening like that if a stroke of 
apoplexy did not intervene.

So the romance and humor of the 
seas are not gone, nor will they go. 
The harbor is crowded with the hand
somest dark-grey tramps that ever 
put to sea, privately-built and Gov
ernment-built, good jobs and Jerry 
jobs. Yet life on board will never be 
so tame and humorous as the life of 
town or village. The fo’c’sle has 
gone, that dirty, vile hole in which 
the crew lived without facilties for 
bathing, or any of the decencies, or 
comforts of life. On these new ships 
men are berthed in rooms, four 
apiece, or fewer; they have baths and 
à separate mess-room; and the crew 
of three shifts working eight hours a 
piece is actually in sight. It is all 
enough to make the old-fashioned

Mortise Locks,
CURTAIN VELOUR, 52 Inch

es wide, in Cardinal, .Green, Sax 
and Brown, $4.50 yard, at BOW
RING’S.—dec6,6i

•M, $1-10. $2.00, $5.00 each.ow much better baking 
i you get.

and Barrels
E SPOT.

to clear before stock-takingRim Knob Locks, ing it replaced, 
was hung up for a considerable time 
as a resulttWO, $6.50, $12.00 doz.

Shop Door Lock,
tith Latch, $6.00, $11.00, 

518.00 each.

Dead Lock,
i,Folding Key, for all heavy 
*8 without latch, $1.50, $1.60, 

31-70, $2.50 each.

Sleigh Bells.
nJ^eck straps, bells wired 

32.00, $2.40, $3.00 strap. 
Si Neck Straps for 
I p’,32,40 and $4.50 strap.
; °n strap, 60c., 70c., 
?. ?UÇ- strap.
0 $el- fiSnha,ft Uhiraes, $3.50, 

$o.°°, $5.50 pair. ; 
g*ec. Catamaran Bolls, 4 

SEW strip. '
,emsh Catamaran or Sleigh 
g’ ar?e sweet sounding
!5 s; nr,Strap’ Bra#s> $4.00, IlA,3;00 a stra|»‘i’Nickei:$4.25 

a strap.
JrSagxT. ,and Sleigh Pad
rkoîîl ASM *.26,

TRAIN MOVEMENTS.—Yesterday’s 
west bound express left Benton at 12. 
45 a.m. to-day. Yesterday's east bound 
express not reported on account of 
wire trouble.

TO-NIGHT. — Grand Soriabh 
in the Lecture Room, St. Mich
ael’s Church, Casey St. Comi 
and bring your friends. Admis
sion 40c. Candy for sale. 

decll.Ii
AGENCIES, Lid. \ Families will find it greatly to 

their interest to deal at THE 
BEE-HIVE STORE, Charlton St.

tu,th,s,tfMEETSHISTORICAL SOCIETY 
TO-NIGHT-—The Newfoundland His
torical Society meets at the C. H. E. 
Rooms, Militia Building, at 8 pjn. 
to-night, when Miss E. Morris, Lib
rarian of the Legislatve Lbrary, will 
read a paper entitled "Library Notes."

/PRELIMINARY ENQUIRY. — The 
bung man charged with taking 
rripts from letters at the Post Office 
as up for enquiry before Judge 
lorris this forenoon.

We slrve real men all-round the 
calendar—we know what they like. 
Accordingly we suggest a bath robe— 
the sort we show are the sort he him
self would choose. BISHOP, SONS & 
CO., LTD.

School Children by the scores 
profit by getting their School 
Supplies at THE BEE-HIVE 
STORE, Charlton St.—tu,th,s,tf

Human Temperature 
of 120 Degrees

Here and There The Annual Christmas Tree 
and Party for the Church of 
England orphans will be held at 
the Shannon Munit Memorial 
Farm on Saturday afternoon, 
December 27th, at 3.30 o’clock. 
Friends of the Institution are 
cordially invited to be present. 
Contributions gratefully receiv
ed. A. N. GOSLING, Hon. Sec.

dec8,ll,13,16,18,20

Mr. George F. A. Grimes, Secretary 
of the F. P. U., arrived in the city 
from Port Union yesterday.VESSEL DROVE OFF.—The Dolly 

M. C., James Gillett owner and master 
bound from St. John’s to Twillingate 
drove out of Carbonear this morning. 
The crew landed safely but lost all 
their belongings. -,

A new theory as to what fever là 
caused by is propounded by the New 
York Medical Journal. Recent stud
ies prove that a lack of water in the 
blood may bring about a rapid and 
high increase in temperature, even as 
high as 120 degrees F. Other investi
gators had reported temperatures of 
this abnormal height in rare cases of 
hysteria, but these had not been ac
cepted generally, it being believed 
that such temperatures were phy-

ADDITION TO LOCAL FLEET.— 
An English brigantine, the James 
O’Neill Is being brought over from 
Cadiz by Capt Yarn, who was in com
mand of the schooner Bernard C. re
cently lost. The English square rig
ger has been purchased by W. A. 
Munn.

Everyone welcome to the 
Card Party, Supper and Dance 
to be held in the J1. A. Armoury 
in aid of St. Clare’s Home on 
Friday nighty Dec. 12th, at 8.30. 
Music bÿ the T. A. Band.—11

ber 1 Cans.
POOR ANCHORAGE. — The S. S. 

Calrndhu anchored off Harvey’s pre
mises was getting the full force of the 
storm this forenon and had to mate 
several calls for a tug, to shift anch
orage.

BORN,water to 
latency. 
>ther brai

AT THE BALSAM.—The following 
are guests at Balsam Place:—George 
F. Moore, Heart’s Content: Mrs. J. 
Gosse, Miss D. Gosse, Spaniard’s 
Bay; Mrs. Nat Davis, Brigus; W. F. 
Penney, M. H. A. Carbonear; L. A. 
O’Brien, R. A Kennedy, Hr. Grace; 
Rev. W.JW. Cotton, ERiston.

If you want to spend an en
joyable evening attend the Play 
and Concert in the Synod Hall on 
Tuesday evening, Dec. 12th, at 8 
o’clock. Admission 30c. Tea

wholesale price list.
FANCY Tjfor Xmas Gift. sion of the

at Haystock, Harry---------- — son of Thomasbeloved

mm w:: H&Ï3L
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Resting on the Road—
v V

MEMORY JOGGERS :
Silk Handkerchiefs
Linen
Crepe

“Him"
Armbands— }
Garters—nickel & Gold Platen
Cuff Links—
Studs—

+ ' --y

Collar Supports— |
* Collar Pins-- F

OH-HUM! But we’re tired!
Next Week-- Ringing the Bell
Last of All— “Kearney” First

Y Smyth’s.
V------------------- -------- ----------------- ........... --------------- -------- -
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f t
hie letter can put their 
“imaginations” to work and 
ponder. That they will arrive 
at the real reason Is beyond 
dubiety. Mr. Job does not for 
an instant give credence to the 
correspondents who have so 
decisively demolished his flim- 
sily constructed arguments, but 
these gentlemen have not gone 
into print heedlessly. They 
have supported their arguments 
with facts coming under their 
own ken, and thair testimony 
will be accepted, while the false 
logic and unsound arguments of 
the defender of the regulations 
will be rejected and discredited.

* * * * * *

W. J. HERDER, 
C. T. JAMES, -

- - Proprietor 
.... Editor

Thursday, December 11, 1919.

Those Regulations.
Lest any of our readers should 

misapprehend the publication of 
the letter of Mr. Robert B. Job, 
addressed to the Daily News, in 
yesterday’s Telegram, and gain 

'the impression that this paper 
approved of that gentleman’s 
comments on the situation 
which has been brought about 
by the imposition of the recent 
Fish Export Regulations, on 
shippers, we wish it to be dis
tinctly understood that we 
cannot express any approval 
whatever, either to the spirit 
or the letter of the late procla
mation, promulgating these re
gulations. The communication 
was published, not only at the 
request of Mr. Job, but also that 
the arguments of the writer 
should be disseminated as wide
ly as possible, that the people 
might read for themselves at 
first hand, and so be in a better 
position to understand the situa
tion which has been created by 
a conspiracy of collusion for the 
improper restriction of trade.

* * * * * *
The letter of Mr. Job is 

cold, calculating contribution, 
and is merely the philosophy of 
the combine. It puts forward 
no proofs, but as a matter of 
fact airily dismisses the accusa
tions made against the local 
combine by various press cor
respondents, stigmatizing them 
as ignorant. Nevertheless the 
writers of these letters have 
made out a good case, and one 
which Mr. Job will find it hard 
to disprove, with or without 
figures. The small shipper and 
the broker believe-that they are 
in danger of being c#nipercial- 
ly squeezed by the present regu
lations governing the export of 
dry codfish. These men are in 
the .very best position to know, 
and the lamentable fact is that 
so few of them avail of the 
medium of the press to show 
that danger exists. The out- 
port shipper, too, be he a large 
or small purchaser of fish, will 
find himself handicapped and 
inconvenienced by -the applica
tion of the export regulations. 
He has to lay all his cards on 
the table of the Advisory Board, 
members of which are in direct 
competition with him, and thus 
his trade connections abroad are 
known by his rivals, down to 
the last detail.

* * * * » *
Mr. Job and his “confeder

ates” of the Advisory Board 
have an imagination that they 
are acting in the best interests 
of the country. Per contra, the 
middlemen and small shippers 
have an imagination that they 
are being militated against by 
the regulations approved by the 
imaginative Advisory Board. 
The word Confederates (used 
by Mr. Job in his letter) is a 
very apt one, and gives away 
the scheme in its entirety. It 
is also very uncomplimentary to 
his associates, whose apprecia- 

( tion Mr. Job has doubtless, ere 
this, received. "But for these 
regulations,” (vide Mr Job.’s 
letter) “the prices of fish local
ly would have declined to a de
plorable and unnecessary de
gree.” But Mr. Job does not 
explain why, therefore his 
ment is valueless, being 
ported by any proof

Wesley Bible
Class Banquet.

The real truth of the matter 
is that the combine want to get 
rich quickly at the expense of 
the European purchasers of our 
dry fish. They “imagine” they 
can hold up Spanish, Portu
guese, Italian and Greek buyers 
and compel them to pay exorbi
tant prices while there is no 
competition. In its most sinis 
ter aspect, this is a straight 
stand-and-deliver demand, for 
the minute competition enters 
the field, the combine wil 
lower their prices to meet. 
Was anything more das
tardly and dishonourable 
ever conceived ? A Nation
al movement indeed ! Rather, 
as we said before, a conspiracy 
of collusion, which can only enc 
in the disgrace . of Newfound
land in the marts of the world.

Feildian Hockeyists.
The Old Feildian hockeyists held 

their annual meeting last night, at the 
office of Dr. R. H. Tait Mr. C. E. A. 
Jeffrey occupied the chair and con
ducted the election of officers which 
resulted as follows :—Capt—T. Payne; 
Vice-Capt.—Edgar Ewing; Sec.—N. 
Hunt. The Fedldians are -ntering a 
strong team for this season, and will 
have a manager to act as coach dur
ing the progress of the games.

Fisherman Drowned.
The following message was receiv

ed by the Justice Department yester
day from R. F. Furneaux, J.P., Rose 
Blanche: "Bertram Bert a young un
married man was drowned Tuesday, 
on the fishing grounds, while haul
ing his trawls, Ms dory upset by com
ing in contact with his own vessel.’’

Cargoes Coming.
Five steamers with general cargoes 

are due in a day or two and the long
shoremen will be enabled to make a 
few extra dollars for Xmas. Several 
steamers are in port now, discharg
ing, and unless goods are taken de
livery of promptly, available shortage 
will be used up and a tie up of steam 
ers will be the result

Last evening, in the basement of 
Wesley Church, a banquet was given 
to those members of the Class who 
took part to the Great War. Out of 
a total of 188 enlistments, ninety-five 
went overseas." The chair was taken 
by the Pastor, Rev. W. H. Bugden, 
B.A., who in a spirited opening 
speech, addressed the three hundred 
persons who were present. The rev
erend gentleman paid an appropriate 
tribute to the heroic men who had 
offered the Empire their services, 
and touchingly referred to those who 
had sealed their patriotism with their 
lives. The banquet was provided 
and served by the lady members of the 
Class, and was thoroughly In keeping 
with previous efforts of • the good 
leaders of Wesley Church. Follow
ing the banquet a concert was given, 
the programme of which, was:—

Piano solo, Miss Pike; solo. Miss 
Joliffe; recitation, Mr. Fred Gushue ; 
solo, Mrs. E. T. Clare; duett, Miss 
F. J. King and Mr. Trapnell; solo, 
Mr. C. Trapnell; reading, Mr. A. W. 
Martin ; solo, Miss Russell ; piano 
solo, Miss Lushington ; solo, Mrs. F.
J. King; recitation, Mr. Thos. O’Neill ; 
solo, Mr. F. M. Ruggles; ventrillo- 
qulst exhibition, Mr. J. Wheeler; 
solo, Mrs. H. Small.

At 10.30 the affair was brought to 
a close with the singing of the Na
tional Anthem.

Khaki Guild
Successful Sale.

The."Ladies’ Khaki Guild annual 
sale held yesterday afternoon, under 
the patronage of His Excellency the 
Governor and Lady Harris, proved 
big success, the proceeds amounting 
to 8700. His Excellency formally 
opened the sale after a brief address 
in which he referred to tin Nfld. 
ladles as remarkable “drivers." Mrs. 
McKeen was responsible for the pro
moting of the sale, as the President, 
Mrs. C. W. Tessier and Vice-Pree. Mrs. 
Syme were on a trip to Canada and 
the States. The vice-regak party 
were entertained to tea by Mrs. A. 
W. Harvey who, with Mrs. R. A. 
Squires and Miss Furlong received 
them upon entry. Following is the 
list of tables and the ladies in 
charge :

Plain and Fancy Work—Mesdames 
R. K. Menzies, I. Perlln, R. A. Squires, 
J. B. Mitchell, J. Stewart.

Cake and Padding—Mesdames F. 
Steer, Geo. Marshall, J. W. Morris, W. 
Shirran.

Jams, Jellies and Pickles—Mes
dames Alex. Rose, Frank Lumeden, 
A. Glendennlng, J, g. Tait.

Mince Meat, etc—-Mesdames Hunter 
Solater, Chas. Henderson, Miss Hay
ward, Miss Furlong.

Afternoon Teas—Mesdames W. p. 
Rogerson, Will Herder, assisted by 

number of young ladies.

An Appreciation.
Ooanod's Are Karla was snag by 

Miss Xrentelln. with violh. obligato, 
Ik Prank Bradshaw, al the Little, 

dale entertainment last night
Sweetly—Sweetly—
Tones that are full and grand 
viSS*1?’ “ eeok string in rapture 
Yields to the artist’s hand;
K» ««U, with Its wealth of music 

That none but the artist knows, 
While a spell o’er the house Is falling 

That from transport to transport 
grows.

* * * S • e
"Are Maria."/
Truly ’tie, good to hear

voice, whose music 
Thrills us with notes so clear.
‘Ora pro nobis."
Gabriel, as the strain 

Swells, we are borne In spirit 
Back to that morn again,
When In the Temple Holy 

Unto the Maid you told 
Tidings, the world was waiting 

Down through the ages old I
Sweetly—Sweetly—
Pnre ss the lark’s young eon g ,

On it’s first morning soaring 
Heavenward. Rich and strong 
As is the night bird’s, joyous 

Telling the stars it’s tale,
And echoes softly waking 

Blesses the Nightingale! ******
Oh gifted player, gifted child of song, 

Kindly may Time deal with you on 
his way;

Oft may we hear you in union and 
long,

Long tuneful years be your portion 
we. pray.

—D 0.Dec. 11, 1919.

Ship on Fire.
Oapt English, Harbor Master, re

ceived a wireless at 11.30 this morn
ing from the 8. 8. Mercian, saying that 
the ship was 35 miles due south from 
Cepe Spear and on fire. She asked to 
have a pilot on tile look out for her 
as she was heading for this port The 
Mercian is a ship of 4,06<L nett tons 
and commanded by Capt Camon. The 
ship is one of the Leyland line, built 
by Harland and Wolf, Belfast In 1908. 
She is 6306 tons gross, 4066 nett, 490 
feet long, 52 feet wide, 26 feet deep.

CARD TOURNAMENT. — A 
Special Card Tournament will be 
held by the members of St. An
drew’s Club in their rooms to
morrow (Friday) at 8.15 p.m. 
Another Xmas Gift will be the 
prize, donated by one of our 
members.—decii,n

Ferai Enquiry
Concluded.

The Fern enquiry was concluded 
yesterday afternoon, Messrs. Gibbs, 
K.C., for the defence, and Winter for 
the Crown, agreeing to accept the 
evidence already taken before the 
court, that was according to conten
tion not legally constituted The find
ing of the court will be swatted with 
Interest

Newfoundlander
Elected Alderman.

Dr. M. C. Roberts, brother of Dr. W. 
Roberts, and a native of this city, has 
been elected an Alderman In the City 
of Regina, Sask., Canada, coming 
second In a six-man election. The 
first candidate beat him by only 42 
votes.

Slob Ice in Straits.
HARBORS FROZEN OVER.

The preface of much slob-iw in 
the Straits of Belle Isle is reported, 
while the harbors are also said to be 
frozen over. On her last trip North 
the Ethie got as far only as Flower's 
Cove, returning because of ice con»- 
dations. S.8. Seal sailing to-day will 
take freight for Flower's Cove and 
Old Ferole. Being able to contend 
with Ice, this ship will experience no 
difficulty in reaching these ports.

£. 0. C. to Entertain
Lady Friends.

The Knights of Columbus are hold
ing a card tournament in their club 
rooms on to-morrow night at 8.30 for 
the members and their lady friends.

The old and popular progressive 
“forty fives’’ will be played, and re
freshments will be served during the 
evening. Some excellent prizes have 
been donated by the members and will 
be presented after the games to the 
fortunate lady and gentlemen winners. 
An enjoyable evening is in store for 
the members, and it is hoped they will 
attend in goodly numbers.

Big Demand
for Lumbermen.

There is an unusually big demand 
thie winter for lumbermen, and rt 
the various camps things are going 
ahead In full swing. Three hundred 
or more men will be employed In the 
forests surrounding the upper reaches 
of the Terra Nova and Garabo Rivers 
and their tributaries by Capt. Storm, 
who to now at Terra Nova sending 
crews up country. The erection, In 
the spring, of the pulp mills at the 
mouth of Terra Nova River by the 
Norwegian firm which has acquired 
large timber areas there will have the 
good effect of stimulating the demand.

Knocked Down By Horse
Mr. T. Broderick, of the Customs’ 

Examining Warerooms, was the vic
tim of a painful accident yesterday 
afternoon, when he was knocked down 
by a passing horse near the Institute. 
As he stepped off the sidewalk to 
cross the street, a horse* suddenly 
broke Into a trot, and colliding 
with the man, felled him to the 
pavement He was picked up by 
the driver ud conveyed home, where 
bis injuries were found to be not 
serious. Mr. Broderick, who Is an 
old man, received a bad shaking up, 
besides being cut about the face.

MeMnrdo’s Store New»

****** MIM6HIIHIWWWWIMH llltii

THURSDAY, Dec. 11.
You will be Interested to know tha< 

we have Just opened an ample stock 
cf French Perfumes, that delightful 
series of Fiver’s, you know, that will 
he of great service to you when you 
are making up your list of Christmas 
presents. For there are some of your 
friends who will appreciate no gift at 
this season so much as some good 
perfume. There Is a daintiness and 
luxuriousness about a gift of per
fume that makes it particularly ap
plicable at Christmas.

There are other perfumes In great 
variety In stock, as well as two large 
consignments which we hope to have 
within the next week or ten days. 
Come in and have a look through our 
showings.

Don’t fail to attend the Cathe
dral Women’s Association Sale 
on Tuesday afternoon, Dec. 16th, 
at 3.30, in the Synod HaU. Play 
and Concert at 8 p.m. 

decll,31,th,f,m

Just Received:
A shipment of <

Genuine 0’Sullivan?s 
Safety Cushion Heels,]

These Heels preserve the cushion tread, imi)l 
buoyancy, ease the nerves, are noiseless, and are i 
of new live rubber.

STANDARD IN QUALITY.
Women’s Sizes, A.B.C., 00000 to 5, to fit Cuban, w] 

and Spool Heels.
Men’s Sizes, 4 to 10.

Also in stock a full line of Men’s, Women’s 
and Boys’

Economy fibre Sold
For use on old ana new boots and shoes. They saJ 

youir shoes and your money. Very easily attached bjl 
anybody. 1

AH selling at our Usual Low Prices.

G. KNOWLING, Ltd.
SHOE STORES.

decll,15,22,29

Captain Felt
“So Girlish/’

No Passenger List.
The Hat of passengers by the Incom

ing express, from Port aux Basques 
yesterday. Is not available on account 
of wire trouble. It is not known when 
the express will arrive either; but, as 
It is snowing along tho line and the 
stormy weather Is likely to cause de
lay, she will arrive, probably, very 
late to-night

Come and buy your Tmaa 
Presents at the Cathedral Sale, 
Synod Hall, Tuesday afternoon, 
Dec. 16th.—decll,31,th,f,m

Maternity Home
Campaign.

Value received. Poorly made 
clothes were never worth what they 
cost. They’re worth less than what 
they cost to-day.

Any maker can procure and make 
up fine fabrics, but It takes years to 
build up a working force that can 
turn out fine tailoring, good fit and 
good style.

You cannot afford to take chances 
with the ‘unknowns” these days. Be 
sure you’re getting all you pay for In 
workmanship, quality, and style.

The House of Knppenhelmer has a 
tailoring organization trained to per
form the finest work that is humanly 
possible. They have not had to change 
their standards in keeping with the 
advanced prices of to-day.

There’s 100 per cent worth of fab
ric value and tailoring In every Knp
penhelmer suit, with nothing extra 
for the style and the qhaUty-lnsur- 
ance. BISHOP, SONS & CO., LTD.

The Walking Doll.
Walks with natural, graceful 

stride, when led by hand. Can bow, 
kneel, etc. Boundless Joy for child
ren and grown-ups.

Sensational entertainment for par
ties. Is 28 Jnches tall, dressed beau
tifully, including stockings, shoes and 
underwear.

Doll complete with wig, Sixteen 
dollars and eighty, at BISHOP, SONS 
A CO., LTD.

May Lose Eye.
As a result of colliding with another 

sled In Hr. Grace on Tuesday night, 
a seventeen-year-old youth named 
O’Brien, of that town, while coasting 
on Stretton’s Hill, received Injuries In 
hls left eye that may end in his losing 
the sight of that optic. Ills condition 
was so bad that he Had to be rushed 
to the city to the hospital.

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE. To-day. 
Wind northwest, blowing a gal

ADVISORY BOARD MEETING.
The first meeting of the Advisory 

Board of the Maternity Hospital was 
held yesterday afternoon. The ofle- 
ers of the Board were appointed. A 
telegram of congratulation was re
ceived from Commissioner Richards, 
the Chief Officer in Command of the 
Salvation Army territory from Fort 
William to St. John's. Many substan
tial contributions continued to be re
ceived at Headquarters all day.

The Honorable M. G. Winter was 
appointed President of the Advisory 
Board, the Hon. J. D, Ryan, First 
Vice-President, Mrs. R. G. Reid, Sec
ond Vice President, and Mr. H. E. 
Cowan, Secretary pro tem. The meet
ing was held at the Campaign Head 
quarters, Board of Trade Building. 
Other members of the Board present 
Were Mr. Eric Bowring, Mrs. H. Outer- 
bridge, Dr. Roberts, Mrs. Scully, Dr, 
Carnell, Mre. Duley, Mr. Reuben Hop- 
wood, Dr. Fraser, Mr. W. H. Cave, Col. 
and Mrs. Adby. It was decided that 
Dr. Brehm in his capacity as Chief 
Health Officer should be invited to 
join the Board as the Government re
presentative.

The following telegram from Com
missioner Richards, Salvation Army 
Headquarters, Toronto, was read:— 

“Heartiest congratulations upon 
success of Campaign. Please convey 
thanks to all workers and citizens 
generally giving assurances that we 
accept result of Rampai gn as sacred 
trust to be use4 for the blessing of 
the women and children of Newfound
land."

One contribution of 8500, several of 
8100, and 850, and a number of smaller 
sums were receelved during the day.

Schooner Lost.
/The Inspector-General of Consta

bulary this morning received a mee- 
s«ge from Sergeant March, Old Peril- 
can, advising that schooner El va J. 
Hayden, of SllVerdale, Green Bay, is 
ashore at Old Perllcan. The crew Is 
safe. The wrecked schooner le own
ed by J. W. Batstone, who Is also the

1. --------wan laaen witn

Coastal Boats.
Argyle held at Placentia on ac

count of storm. s
Clyde left Exploite at 10 p.m. on 

the 9th, coming to Port Union.
Dundee left Port Union at 6.30 a.in. 

yesterday.
Ethie left Parson’s Pond at 6.10 p. 

to yesterday, coming to Humber- 
mouth.

Glencoe leaving North Sydney when 
storm abates.

Home not reported.
Meigle at Placentia.
Petrel arrived at Clarenvllle at 6.20 

p.m. yesterday.
Sagona arrived at Belleoram early 

yesterday morning, going to Port aux 
Basques.

Finding life unbearable with an 
army officer who wore a girdle and 
wanted to develop beautiful curves 
and lines, Mrs. Lucille Adams Howell 
left him and recently was granted a 
divorce in Los Angeles, from Captain 
Clarence W. Howell. She said that 
for four years she tried to make life 
“livable” with her husband, but her 
efforts failed, so she brought suit on 
a charge of mental cruelty. The evi
dence was largely in the nature of 
correspondence. “He loved only that 
which he called my beauty," she tes
tified. “I am not even pretty. He did 
not love the real me." Captain Howell 
In hie letters told hls wife that he was 
proud of her "In every way, darling, 
mentally and physically. If in your 
dress you could only display your 
physical charms as you do your men
tal ones, I would be completely happy, 
my entrancing one with eyes so ex
pressive. You would set any man go
ing. Just wait "until I get my arms 
around you, you siren, you are so chic 
all over." He told me how "some of 
the up-to-date officers are now taking 
a course In the development of their 
figures.” He says he will do the same 
as soon as he Is able. "You know I 
always wanted a form like yours,” he 
wrote. “You Just watt until I accom
plish the development that I want to. I 
I tell you, honey, you will have quite ' 
a girl for your hubby,” he wrote. Mrs. 
Howell testified she wrote her hus
band that he was “Sissy." He replied 
that If he got the figure he wanted, '

things on his wife's part. *i. 
determined than ever to deij 
figure and shall enter into I 
fully at once. I wish you ( 
me a cover for my girdle,” lu J 
and later he sent word that b 
enjoying hie girdle so much. 1 
tainly improved my figure, vj 
wait until I get fully develop 
a certain officer here. He I 
beautiful curves' and lines. || 
you to be real mannish tor 
girlish.”

“Shaughraun”
Will be!

The Old Favourites’ prodsdl 
onpreo ern it? ..mnejuSnupg e 
on Xmas Eve Night will be 
delight all the lovers of good 
interesting plot and remarkable! 
ic effects, who will be presentI 
der the direction of Mr. T. M.1 
who has taken the part of ! 
Duff in thirty-two performants 
training is going on splendid!; 
when the big night eventually 
a first-class performance is i 
Some of the performers 
Jas. J. McFarlane, as Cony j 
chella (hls 32nd performance);! 
Leo Murphy, as Capt.
Mr. Frank Walsh, as Mrs. I 
Lieut. Chas. McGrath, as Rebec! 
lett; Miss Josie Carroll, as l 
others just as good and well b

he did not see that it called for mean lng.

WITNESS ABRITES.—A r 
to give evidence in the robbe 
letter from the mail at a ! 
Outport, arrived by train (bill 
ing. The enquiry will begin tlii<

Its natural for the1 

tea or coffee drinker
isêtito'

s'- A "? _ ---------------- I.

—for this table beverage 
has a most satisfying 
cojfifee-Iike flavor, 
though it leaves none of 
the harmful after-effects 

* i that so often attend 
tea and coffee drinking.

Economical, too .
V -
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Our Sale of X\ 
Specials for
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This important e 

thatryou will need wit
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I J
MEDIUM SIZE DREÉ

Extra value ; strongly mad^
Saturday
LARGE DRESSED D<

In a much better quality ;
day and Saturday
large size stuff]

Several different kinds; 
Friday and Saturday..........
JOINTED UNDRESS]

Some of the prettiest shov
Friday and Saturday............
BOYS’ TOY REINS.

Real leather; strong, duj 
70c. each. Friday and Saturdif
TOY MAXIM GUNS.

Exact imitation of Marir 
Regular 80c. each. Friday am]
A. B. C. BLOCKS.

Amusing and instructive fd 
15c. set Friday and Saturday

INTERLOCKING B1
To make dull children bJ 

brighter. Regular 25c. set. II
CHUMMY AND JOlj

Containing.the most amusil 
ies for children. Reg. $1.60

PICTURE AND STO]
A big variety of new, and 

orites. Reg. 55c. each. Frld|

“BUBBLE” RECOR1
Containing three real. Co| 

cords. Reg. $1.25 the book.

BOYS’ KID GLOVES
Fairly heavy quality witn 

I these gloves are used for misi| 
Friday and Saturday .. ..

n

BOYS’ WOOL PULI
Light amd dark, plain colq 

years. Reg. $L66 each. Fi
BOYS’ StMpED Wj

Closely woven ; warm 
each. Friday and Saturd
BOYS’ BLANKET

Brown and Grey in don 
Jength; sizes. 000 to 8; to 
Keg- *15.50 each. ..Friday



cceived
shipment of

Sullivan’s The Favoured Gift-Giving TimeCushion Heels.
’Women with such thoughts in view will find 

The Royal Stores' splendidly ready with the need- 
fulls in abundant variety of character to do credit 
to the taste and judgement of exacting housewives.

ye the cushion treed. Impart 
[es, are noiseless, and ere mail» The time for countless thousands of bount- 

feasts, social functions and happy re-unions,eous
Christmas, the greatest incentive for painstaking 
housewives to make their homes exceedingly de
lightful and their tables surpassing gratifying to 
the appetite.

ID IN QUALITY.
00000 to 5, to fit Cuban, Louig

eâÊ eâÉ eâÊ eâÉ &ill line of Men’s, Women’s 
id Boys’

Should Prove ^Most WeiFibre Soles Bur Sale of Xmas come to every Housewifeiew boots and shoes. They save 
îoney. Very easily attached by

our Usual Low Prices.
Specials for

As well as every Man, Woman and Child interested in Gift-Giving.
This important event provides savings of a truly startling character on New Christmas 

will need within the next two weeks. ^—------------------- ------ ---------- .______----------------- ... irr--~ ---------------

JLING, Ltd
STORES. that you

"Tfl You Will Be More Satisfied All Around if You Buy 
Your Christmas Groceries Here.

Cherries. Reg. 95c. bot for .. ..85c. Semmington’s Soups. Reg. 15c.
Chef Sauce. Reg. 40c. bot. tor..86c. pkt for....................................... 13c.
Hop’s Sherry Wine. Reg. $1.00 bot. Libby’s Cherries. Reg. 70c. tin forOSc. 

for.............................................. 90c. Preserved Ginger. Reg. 86c. tin
Dromedary Dates. Reg. 80c. pkt. tor................................................77c.

tor...............................................27c. Ground Sweet Almonds. Reg.
Pure Gold Jellies. Reg. 20c. pkt. $1.00 tin for............................... 93c.lo- m». Tier QRp Lot for 89c.

J» *1
things on his wife’s part "I ami 
determined than ever to develo, 
figure and shall enter into the co 
fully at once. I wish you could i 
me a cover for my girdle," he i 
and later he sent word that he 
enjoying his girdle so much, “it 
tainly improved my figure. You 
wait until I get fully developed 
a certain officer here. He has j 
beautiful curves and lines. I i 
you to be real mannish tor ir* 
girlish.’’

MADRAS TABLE COVERS.
Transparent designs, printed in contrasting 

colors; size 35 x 36 Inches. Reg. $1.50 (1 9A
each. Friday and Saturday..............
4-PIECE DUCHESSE SETS.

With stout cotton lace insertion and hemstitch
ed edge. Reg. $1.65 set. Friday and <M Aft
Saturday.................................................. *LW
EMBROIDERED TEA CLOTHS.

Serviceable, stout thread cotton; hemmed and 
hemstitched; size 20 x 30 inches. Reg. i 
$1.20 each. Friday and Saturday .... 1

DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS.
Size 54,x 70 inches; snowy white; evenly 

woven. Reg/ $3.25 each. Friday fl*9 Art 
and Saturday ............................... «Pfa.DU

PLAIN PILLOW CASES.
Of fine union llhen; hemmed and finished 

with three rows of hemstitching. Regu
lar $1.10 each. Friday and Satur- QQ.

Beautifully embroidered in colors on dark fawn 
grounds. Reg. $1.80 each. Friday & $1.60 
Saturday..................................... • • • ’
FAWN CRASH TABLE CLOTHS.

contrasting designs In colored silk.
Friday and Sat- $1 Oft

MEDIUM SIZE DRESSED DOLLS.
Extra value; strongly made. Regular 60c. each,

Saturday..................................... v................................
URGE DRESSED DOLLS.

In a much better Quality; Jointed. Regular 96c. each. Fri
day and Saturday.......................................................................... ..
URGE SIZE STUFFED DOLLS.

Several different kinds; unbreakable. Regular 50c. each. 
Friday and Saturday...............................I.......................................
JOINTED UNDRESSED DOLLS.

Some of the prettiest shown the season. Regular 60c. each". 
Friday and Saturday...........................................................................
BOYS’ TOY REINS.

Real leather; strong, durable and nicely trimmed. Reg. 
70c. each. Friday and Saturday.......................................................
TOY MAXIM GUNS. >

Exact imitation of Maxims; real Dane that can be fired
Regular 80c. each. Friday and Saturday................................. ..

A. B. C. BLOCKS.
Amusing and Instructive for the little tote. Regular 19» 

15c, set, Friday end Saturday........................................  A“v*

INTERLOCKING BLOCKS.
To make dull children bright and bright children ?2c 

brighter. Regular 36o. set. Friday and Saturday .... ““V*

Friday and

Bright,
Regular $2.25 each.
urday................................ .
LACE TRIMMED TEA CLOTHS.

With tucked and herring boned centres. 
Regular $1.70 each. Friday and Satur-

BRONZÉ MÉTAL 
CANDLE STICKS.

Medium aise with felt pad. Reg.
$1.60 each. Friday A Saturday ..
JAPANESE 
STUFFED ANIMAIS.

Shaughraun3
Will be

The Old Favourites’ products 
onytreo em in ..mnnjQSnnng eqi 1 
on Xmas Eve Night will he sun 
delight all the lovers of good ad 
Interesting plot and remarkable i 
ic effects, who will be present, 
der the direction of Mr. T. M. Wl 
who has taksn the part ot Hu 
Duff in thirty-two performances,; 
training is going on splendidly, 
when the big night eventually « 
a first-class performance Is aim 
Some of the performers are: j 
Jai. J, McFarlane, ai Corry I 
chella (his 82nd performance); C 
Leo Murphy, as Capt. Mollsei 
Mr, Frank Walsh, ae Mrs, OKs 
Lieut, Cbae, McGrath, as Robert I 
lett; Mias Joela Carroll, as Artie 
others Just as good and well km

HANGING BASKETS.
For natural or imitation planta or flow

ers, nicely designed. Reg. $3.40 09 "j A
each. Friday and Saturday ....

CUT GLASS FLOWER VASES,
With bronze metal base. Regular 46c

each. Friday and Saturday .. ..

ELECTRIC LIGHT SHADES.
Japanese, hand painted sides; bos style 

with wood, collapsible frames. Ol *7A 
Reg. $2.20 ea. Friday A Sat’y.. wleiv

CANDLE SETS.
Consisting ot Candle Stick, Shade Hold

er and Candle. Reg. $1.10 set Fri- QO 
day and Saturday.......................... HOC.

was
iing, 
rour 
■ our

Elephants, Cats, Horses, Pigs, etc. 
ered with black velvet. Reg. 8«c.
each. Friday and Saturday

COME
ntte WITNESS ARRIVES.—A wti
Urs. to give evidence in the robbery 
ins- letter from the mail at a Noil 
'led Ontport, arrived by train this s 
ted, ing. The enquiry will begin this i 
lean ing.

HANGING DECORATIONS
CREPE DE CHENE BLOUSES.

Shell Pink only, beautifully made and trimmed. Çlî 1 Ç 
Reg. $7.25 each. Friday and Saturday.................. «DO.ID

ROSE AND MAIZE SILK 
CREPE DE CHENE BLOUSES.

Beautiful quality, dainty shades and perfect in every way. 
Unequalled for Xmas gifts. Reg. $7.75 each. Fri» ÇC ÇA day and Saturday....................................................... «PV«DU

GIRLS’ EIDERDOWN 
DRESSING GOWNS.

Several different color combinations in light and dark, 
finished with two-tone silk cord; sizes 8 to 12 yrs. <P9 9A Reg. $3.76 each. Friday and Saturday.................. «PVeJU

WOMEN’S
FLANNELETTE DRESSING JACKETS.

Unusually low priced; shirred back; belt and collar; sev
eral pretty designs. Regular 90c. each. Friday and 7<2- 
Satnrday.......................................... .............................. • O'-
^REPE DE CHENE BLOUSES.

In making your Xmas Blouse selections be sure to see 
this line. The styles are all that can be desired, and the 
aoUnnte new shades ot Maize, Peach, Beige, Pale Pink and

For centres and 
Green only.
Reg. 70c. each.
Reg. 35c. each.

CAMBRIC GIFT HANDKERCHIEFS.
■E’.n.eioiiv hnxed for the purpose, embroidered and

Friday A

corners

Friday A Saturday, ,62c. 
Friday A Saturday. ,86c.

FRENCH IVORY 
PHOTO FRAMES.

Different, designs and sizes; excellent 
tor gift giving.
Reg. $1.20 each. Friday A Sat’y. .$1,05 
Reg. $1,70 each. Friday A Sat’y..$1.48

3 Handkerchiefs to box.
Saturday .... .. ..
INFANTS’ CREAM CASHMERE DRESSES.

Nicely trimmed with lace neck and cuffe, embroidered front, 
hemstitched and tucked skirt. Reg. $2.00 each. Fri- <M 9Aday and Saturday............................................................ «Pl.lv

INFANTS’ CAMBRIC BIBS.
Neatly stitched in scroll designs and trimmed with 91 _ vai. lace. Reg. 25c. each. Friday A Saturday............. £1C.

WOMEN’S SILK MOIRE UNDERSKIRTS.
Wide accordéon pleated and adjustable waist; all ÇÇ ÇÇ 

colors. Reg. $6.60 each. Friday and Saturday .. .. DD.OD
INFANTS’ WOOL POLKA JACKETS.

Edged with scalloped overstitching; silk cord at waist and 
neck. Regular $3.00 each. Friday and Satur- £2 ÇQ

CRËAM CORDUROY BATH ROBES.
For infants and small children: cord and silk tassel trim

ming; hood and cuffs. Regular $2.75 each. Friday PO Çrt
and Saturday .... .. .....................................................CREPE DE CHENE BOUDOIR CAPS.

Trimmed with white shadow lace and silk ribbon. £1 9Ç Reg. $1.60 each. Friday and Saturday.......................  D1»£D

WOMEN’S COLLARS. PICTURE
Silk, Pique, Satin and Muslin In a HANDKERCH 

great variety ot styles. Reg. <M 9h Varied Christmas
$1.85 each. Friday A Sat’y.. V*»6fV stitched and hemmec

eaph Frlrisv A Sat

CHILDREN’S TAN >1
TWO-STRAP SHOES. ÆjSÊ&m*

Nicely trimmed with bow of brown sat- jjfS»* JmSXLi* 
in ribbon; wide toe; spring heel and 
stout leather spies; sizes 6 to 8. Regu- 
lar $1.70 pair. Friday and Sat- J J tjtj

CHILDREN’S FELT SHOES.
Light Blue in laced style, finira with 

silk cord edge and white enamelled eye- 
lets; padded ejk soles; sizes 6 to 8.
Reg. $1.96 pair. Friday and f 1 9Ç 
Saturday.................................. 4>l«lv

WOMEN’S 10-BUTTON LENGTH 
COLORED FELT SPATS.

Well made, wet-resisting Spats in Dark and Light Fawn, 
Grey, Slate and Black. Here is your opportunity to buy a ser
viceable Xmas gift that would be appreciated by any 6*1 QÇ 
woman. Reg. $2.00 pair. Friday and Saturday .. .. «Pl.OU

WOMEN’S SAXE BLUE FELT SLIPPERS.
Moccasin style, with ribbon run tops and padded elk soles; 

an ideal bedroom shoe. Regular $2.35 pair. Friday fl*9 1 Ç 
and Saturday............ ..............  .................................... «Pal. ID

WOMEN’S HAIR BRUSHES.
Extra quality with raised design, silver backs; a gift that 

will give great pleasure. Regular $450 each. Fri- û*d AA
day and Saturday .. .. .. ....................................... ' fï»W

MISSES’ TAN CALF BOOTS.
With fawn cloth tops and medium width toe; a strong, heavy 

boot for preeent wear. Regular $3.86 pair.

FELT ROMEOS.
Padded elk soles and stitch

ed wool innersoles; all sizes. 
Regular $2.15 pair. Ï1 A4 
Friday A Saturday Regular $2.35 pair. (9 1 Ç Friday A Saturday W««lD

FELT SLIPPERS.
Thick, warm and comfort

able; padded flexible soles 
and double top piped with 
red. Colors; Blue, Brown & 
Grey. Reg. $2.90 *9 CÇ

— - « 0-5 VMiVÜ

I
 Heather mixturwj jl>««etosed wrists ; gen^etl^6 

wool quam^ negator $L<5

pair. Friday & Sat- 4§
urday ...................
MEN’S
kid GLOVES.

■tout kid; lined with vool

rj®1» B$ioo
,LMAN CAPS.S^ISSS*-.* “ $u5
fOOL PULLMAN CAPS.
and durable. Reg. -I1-10- $1.40

BRING THE KIDDIE"
OTO SEETHE"
. GREAT...one of

BOYS’ WOOL PU1
Light and dark plain CO

years. Reg. $JJj5 eadh. 1
BOYS’ STraPED >

Closely woven ; warm
each. Friday and Saturdi
BOYS’ BLANKET

Brown and Grey In double 
length; sizes 000 to 2; to fit 1
Beg. $15.60 each. .Friday

Friday

years.
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MUTT AND JEFF— THE REVENUE GUM-SHOE SLEUTH GAVE MUTT JUST ONE LOOK. THAT WAS EN OUGH,
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Better Values
LADIES’ WINTER COATS

THAN

WE SHOW

One Very Special Number
AT ONLY

$18.00 each
This is an American made Coat which is cut 

smartly in a taking style, with imitation fur 
collar and trimming. This Coat is made in good 
heavy cloths. Colours: Grey, Brown and Myr
tle, and the size range, bust measurement, is 
fvim 34 inch to 44 inch. Then we have

Ladies’ Black Cloth Coats.
Sizes 38 and 40 only. Special value at $20.90 ea.

Ladies’ Grey Heavy (English) Coats.
All wool makes, large collars, belted,

at $23.00 each.

Ladies’ Mink Marmot Fur Coats.
Size 40 only, at the Bargain Prices of 

$130.00 and $170.00. - ^

ALL OTHER LADIES’ COATS
we are now offering at

SPECIAL SALE PRICES.
You can be assured that you cannot do as well in 

Coats either for value or assortment elsewhere.

Owing to shipping delays we have only lately 
received a large shipment of

Ladies’, Young Ladies’ and 
Children’s Winter Coats.

Despite the fact that these are in the very newest 
and smartest American styles—owing to the lateness 
of the season—we are offering them at very special 
prices to make up for lost time.

You may have been putting off getting a Coat this 
season and doing with your old one, as you think prices 
are high. You will be agreeably disappointed regard
ing high prices if you look over our stock and wonder 
how our price? can be so low.

Honored by His Majesty.
GEORGE E. TURNER, L S. O.

Yesterday we had the great pleas
ure of viewing the Insignia of the 
honor bestowed upon our popular 
official, George B. Turner, Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture and Mines, 
and well may It be said that a more 
deserving recognition of faithful ser
vices than the Imperial Service Or
der, could not have been bestowed. 
Mr. Turner Is one of those bom 
leaders of men, and the key of his 
success, during the past thirty-seven 
years, has been that he has always 
placed confidence In those under his 
charge, and, they, with the instinct 
of true Newfoundlanders, quickly 
realize that their efforts in perform
ing their duties in the public service 
are fully appreciated by him. We 
have known Mr. Turner,for the past 
thirty-five years, and have always 
found him calm, self-confident and 
courteous to all with whom he may 
come -In connection, and it is not to 
be wondered that he has forged 
straight ahead, battling steadily along 
until he has arrived at the summit of 
his profession. This fact was well 
known to those under him In his' nu
merous surveying expeditions through 
the country, as well as to the people 
generally In his native land, and it 
only required the high and distin
guished honor lately conferred upon 
him by hie Sovereign, King George 
V., to establish a fitting recognition 
of the faithful performance of the 
multitudinous public services which 
he has rendered to Newfoundland 
during the past thirty-seven years.

Nor does Mr, Turner deserve the 
high honor bestowed upon him by 
His Majesty less for his true patriot
ism, than for the faithful perform

ance of his public duties. Almost 
before the sound of the first shot In 
the Great War had died away, five of 
his sons enrolled themselves under 
the Standard of the Bmp ire, and 
eminently distinguished themselves 
upon the fields of battle In the cause 
of Freedom and Humanity—thus 
adding further honor on our beloved 
country, Britain’s Oldest Colony. 
Unfortunately one of the young 
heroes made the Supreme Sacrifice. 
The four others received due recog
nition from a grateful Sovereign.

The emblem-of the honor conferred 
upon Mr. Turner is indeed a splendid 
specimen of artistic skill. The points 
of the Star are of silver, and the 
centre Is of gold, upon which are 
placed In relief the letters G.R., the 
monogram of our beloved King, His 
Majesty George V. The ribbon is of 
choice waved silk of red, with a 
deep blue running through the cen
tre, and the bar Is of silver. It is 
enclosed in a beautiful case lined 
with silk, and will he treasured by 
him and his descendants for all time.

We feel fully convinced that the 
people of the whole country (and few 
are better and more favorably known 
than Mr. Turner) will join the Tele
gram in wishing our popular citizen 
and faithful ’ public servant, many 
years of happiness to enjoy and ap
preciate the high honor bestowed 
upon him by His Majesty King 
George. His brother officials have 
already congratulated him, which 
must be very pleasing to the recipient 
of the honor, whose characteristics in 
life have ever been, the faithful carry
ing out of his duties, and an avoidance 
of the calcium light of publicity.

We have also received a shipment of

INFANTS’ COATS.
These are good iue and v-r.ge from

$4.50 each only.

HENRY BLAIR,
j |o |o |0 |'- |^ |o |o |o |o jo |o |0 |o | j |Y;|û |0 |'J |0 i J ( | J | -> |u

WEATHER REPORT.—On the West 
1 Coast last night the weather was 
calm, and wes otf Clarenville 1 was 
raining with temperature from 35 to 
40.

Try Phoratone for that nasty 
Cough and Cold you have. Price 
30c., at STAFFORD’S Drug 
Store.—octn.tf

Shipping Notes.

S. S. Buchanan has arrived at 
Gibraltar on her way to Spain, after 
a run of 9 days.

Schooner Florence Swyers Is now 
loading codfish from Lazo & Co., for 
Seville.

“Flower Land.”

THE HIT OF THE SEASON.
The performance of the operetta 

"Flowerland” by the pupils of St 
Bride’s Academy, Littledale was last 
night’s attraction. The entertainment 
was given under the distinguished 
patronage of H. B. the Governor and 
His Grace the Archbishop of St 
John’s, both the eminent patrons be
ing present. The Governor was ac
companied by Miss Harris, and Capt 
Hamilton, Private Secretary. Attend
ing His Grace were Rt Rev. Mons Mc
Dermott and Very Rev. J. J. McGrath. 
Many others of the clergy and sever
al of the Christian Brothers were pre- 

j sent The spacious Casino was filled 
\ to capacity, and the great audience 

was treated to a performance equal 
hi every way to a professional pre
sentation, and one which goes to show 
that the good sisetrs of Litledale are 

, untiring in their educational efforts. 
i Professor Hutton, the musical director 

and trainer of the performers deserves 
the well merited encomiums heard 
on all sides.

The acting, singing and dancing 
were perfect in every detail, the 
stage settings harmonizing!, while 
the beautiful tableaux, enhanced by 
the manipulation of colored lights, 
were stage pictures rarely if ever 
seen in St. John's. The selec
tions by the C. C. C. Band, and the 
accompaniments by the orchestra 
were qlso features that added to the 
evening’s enjoyment. The unanimous 
verdict of the audience was that 
Littledale, besides ranking high as a 
scholastic training institution, is also 
easily first in instruction of the his
trionic art. The performance opeped 
with a selection by the C. C. C. Band, 
followed by a vocal duet ’Night En
trancing,” by Misses H. Krentzlin 
and B. Maher, which was beautifully 
rendered. A solo dance by Miss W. 
MacDonald, a vocal solo, ‘Ave Maria,’ 
with violin obligato by Miss H. Krentz- 
lin, vocal solo “Since You Went 
Away” by Miss M. Maher, and a fun- 
ther selection by the C. O. C. Baud,- 
brought the first part to a close. The 
Operatta followed, the cast of char
acters being:—

Barbara (a poor orphan and stud-

Lose Heavily.
CANADA *AT REFUSE FURTHER 

CREDITS TO BRITISH GOTERN-

ent), Mise H. Krentzlin; Miss Me. 
Stringer, (Principal of College), Miss 
J. Murphy; Madge (fellow student 
and friend of Barbara), Miss M. Hut
ton; Mrs. Treacle (an old woman who 
sells eweetetuff), Miss VM. Moore; 
Fairy Queen, Miss B, Warren; Stu
dents:—Mieses A. Murphy, R. Pen
ney, B. Dunphy, W. MacDonald, B. 
Maher, R. McCarthy, L Kirby, F. 
O’Neill, B. Jackman, N. Costello, C. 
Devereaux ; Floral Dancers, Butter
fly Dancers, Fairies, Dewdrop Fair
ies, etc. .<

To-night the final performance will 
be given, and no doubt the hall will 
again be packed to the doors.

Raw and Boiled English 
Matchless Paint Oil in 5 gallon 
iron drums. G. KNOWLING, 
LTD.—dec6,3i,eod

Christian Bros.
Collection.

(Names omitted from General List.) 
$15J)0—Fr. Bride, P.P., Burin. - 
$10.00 each—V. Rev. Fr. Ashley, 

P.P., Torbay, V. Rev. Fr. Kirwan, Bay 
of Islands.
$8.00—Rt. Rev. Monsignor Reardon, 
Placentia.

$5.00 each—J. Dobbin, H. Hall, A. 
Collins, Placentia, F. Murphy, Pla
centia, B. Spratt, Will Spratt, W. Mc- 
gettigan. ,

$4.00—J. Crowdell.
$2.00 each—Reg. Sgt. Major Galgay, 

Mrs. J. J. Healey, Fred Myler, Patk. 
Dunphy, jr.

$1.00 each—In memory Drummer 
J. J. Myrick, In memory Bride My- 
rick, M. Laurie, G. Hall.

50c.—J. Myler.

Ottawa, Dec. 9.—It lenot outside the 
hounds of possibility that the domin
ion government will refuse to extend 
any more credits to the British gov
ernment unless something is done to 
rectify the exchange situation. Lloyd 
Harris and various members of the 
government, when questioned as to the 
effect on Canada’s prospects for for
eign trade, admitted that It would 
have a most serious effect unless the 
drop was only a temporary one. There 
is a suspicion expressed by officials 
that the British government is not 
greatly displeased at the exchange 
situation, on the ground that it dis>- 
courages Import of manufactured 
luxuries. '• It is true - that an unfavor
able exchange may cut both ways.

One of the Immediate unfavorable 
effects in Canada, from the drop In ex
change, Is in connection with the pur
chases of timber made by Great Brit
ain in Canada under the fifty mllllo i 
dollar credit advanced by the domin
ion government. Twenty-eight million 
dollars has already been expended for 
lumber and lumber is still going on 
the contracts made under this credit 
with the British timber controller. 
Last January, when the contracts were 
made, exchange stood at $4.85 where 
it was artificially maintained by Great 
Britain. Some of the shippers of 
lumber signed contracts In pounds, 
shillings and pence f.o.b„ seaboard at 
a fixed rate of exchange. The great 
majority, however, signed contracts 
for delivery f.o.b. shipboard at pounds, 
shillings and pence, no rate of ex
change being mentioned.

The drop of nearly a dollar 
every pound threaten a number of the 
chippere with considerable lose, and 
It ie estimated that the total toes 
Canadian lumbermen will reach hall 
a million dollars. Tho Canadian 
trade commission 1» making every 
effort to see that some compromise Is 
made to reduce the toes for those hit 
hardest

Those with the contracts, which do 
not protect them against a falling ex
change rate, say that there must have 
been favoritism towards those, who 
sold at a fixed exchange rate, 
are grave possibilities of friction in 
the situation if it is not rectified. 
Most of the products, sold under 
credt, have been sold on a basis of 
dollars and cents f.o.b. seaboard. 
Very little is quoted c.i.f. today, 
most cases the British 
supplied the ships, the insurance and 
freight for goods sold under credit, 
and it was therefore not a matter ct 
concern to the Canadian shipper.

fi.

Give a Thought to Music !
Consider your musical friends’ 

nerves and ears. They will enjoy their 
visits to your home much more when 
they know your piano has been put in 
good playable condition. Have it done j 
now, not later on when it will prob- ’ 
ably coat you more. Yearly contracts 
taken.

MABMÀDÜKE H. FINDLATER, ! 
(Graduate of the Faust School of ; 

Tuning, Boston)
Address:—Royal Stationery Co, 180- 

182 Water Street, and Ordnance j 
Street. Phone 649A. eod.tf I

Harmless Superstitions.

Everybody is superstitious and gen
erally our superstitions are trivial 
and do us no harm. To carry a 
in the pocket for luck; to comment 
about seeing the moon over the left 
shoulder; to refuse to walk under a 
ladder; to believe that it is bad luck 
to turn back; to make a wish at the 
appearance of the first star of the 
evening; to suppose It Is not well to 
break a mirror, which it isn’t well to 
do. But the point is, everybody is 
superstitious, regardless of what he 
says about it. He may not really know 
that he is superstitious; he may be 
honest 'in believing that he is not. 
But the fact remains that superstition 
was bred Into the race away back in 
the jungle, where little was under
stood ; where importance was attach
ed to the shape of the clouds, where 
trees and stones and mountains and 
rivers had a personality—and we 
can’t get it out of the system.

o
that our

SOUVENIR CHRISTMAS
YEAR PHOTO MOUNT

are now ready

They sell at the following prices :—
1 6-8.x 2 >■ ». • » » » » » » • »• »• • -25c. each
81-1x3 1-4................... .. ..  ................. 25c. each
2 1-2x4 1-4..................... ...................... .. . .30c. each
3 1-4 x 5 1-2.................................................... 30c. each

These Calendars are especially suitable for Christ 
mas or New Year Gifts. You only need to slip your 
photo or snapshot in these mounts to have an artistic 
and attractive souvenir. We have only a limited num. 
her. Call âhd see them.

All Mail Orders must be accompanied by remit 
tances.

TOOTON’S
The Kodak Store,
~ ~ 220 WATER STREET.

Heels.
Special Prices ta Shoe Repairers.

Each day you lift w- 7 
’ ?t'a load like this'

• •* > *r .
In a short walk you lift 33 
tons, the.weigbtof aloaded 
freight car. Every ounce 
of this great weight comes 
down on your heels. Don’t 
pound along on ha»4 
leather. Save the shock . 
and strain by using -

moopatû
WÊKÊtk HEELS ütîKTit.,

New Stock Just Opened. .All sizes in 
BLACK and TAN.

Parker & Monroe, Ltd.
THE SHOE MEN.

De net entlfc 
i another day wit* 
Itching^ Bleed- 

Protnid*PI LESfe
Dr Chase’» Ointment will relieve you at onoe 
aal as certainly cure yon. «a a pox ; all 
dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates it Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if yon mention this
ghjer sad end»»» Xc. stamp to pay postage.

No Casting Vote Here.
A wild scene at the Omagh Board of 

Guardians accompanied the attempt 
to elect a medical officer. There 
were two applicants. Dr. Bernard 
Logan and Dr. James a Cunning
ham. The chairman announced that 
by his count Dr. Cunningham had 
received 41 votes and Dr. Logan 39. 
This was challenged, and several 
members sprang to their feet and 
dashed toward the chairman. Several 
blows were struck, and for over an 
hour pandenionlum raged. The as
sistant ,clerk, amidst the din, an
nounced that according to his count 
each candidate had received 40 votes. 
This was received vkjth wild enthusi
asm by Dr. Logan’s supporters. The 
excitement continued foe several 
minutes, until the chairman declared 
that the vote was equal, and the ap

pointment would have to be adjet 
ed. By 41 votes to 39 it was dec1 
to adjourn the appointment for I 
weeks.

Every member of the Royal 
foundland Regiment knows that J 
British Troops were supplied 
pure wool. Millions therefore 
proved that the use of pure 
Safest and Best for the good 
of the nation. "Alpha,” the brandy 
Men’s Pure Wool Underwear st« 
by BISHOP, SONS & CO., LTD. 
made from the pick of pure woel i»l 
is put up in sizes to fit all. i “ 
stock now open.

Cotton can only be grown in I 
cal countries; hut wool is maipff'J 
product of temperate regions.

<* ■■ .. ... .
When you want Steaks. < 

Cutlet*' and Celtops, try EL

Every known shape 
est makers are to be had

The Perfect

ITHIS IS THE HOME
. It is with a feeling of p|" 
■announce the arrival of our 
gFall and Winter Seasons.^
. Evangeline Shoes are far 
(sort of Shoes, that can be 1 
(Women’s Shoes are sold.

They come to us direct fl
of the world’s noted makersj

. There’s many a new style] 
land we will take the greater 
■ lady patrons the handsome] 
j vogue during the coming sff

F. SMALl
The-Home of Good Shoe* 2.^1

HERRIN
IN S’

•I.

TARRED a
ALL



The public are cordially invited and earnestly requested to 
visit our New Store at their earliest opportunity. You will find 
all our assistants very happy to show you our reliable and guar
anteed stock of all leather honest made footwear. No shoddy 
goods are allowed to fincT their way into our stocks.

hat our

iS GREETINGS and 
OUNT CALENDARS
kadv for sale

prices

Through our earnest endeavour to cater to the public’s every 
,ant, we are again forced to extend our premises. This makes 
l,e fifth new store during the past five years, and is the largest 
ingle store in Newfoundland.

I* * * 1 1 » • * » » » • . Z5c, £&c]|

.................................. 25c, each
• •• • • ., ., ,. . .30c. each 
. •• .. .. .. ,, ,.30c, each

[specially suitable for Christ- 
You only need to slip yeur 

se mounts to have an artistic 
We have only a limited num-

Every woman in town should know abouti the Patrician 
Shoe. We are now opening 900 pairs of the newest of all the 
fashionable shapes and shades. Remember the Patrician is an 
all leather shoe made to best shapes shoe science has to offer. HONEST ALL

-__ through

All the Furnishings a Good Dresser
Bishop, Sons & Co., Ltdit be accompanied by may want you will find hereremit.

We are showing an unusually fine 
assortment of Newest in Men’s Em
erson Shoes. The very cream of New 
York’s New Shoes. If interested in 
High Class Shoes, see these at once.

’Phone 484.
Mail Orders receive careful considerationEvery known shape and style of Rubbel Footwear from the 

best makers ate to be had at all times.ak Store
:r street.

Our American Letter settling economic and industrial trou
bles without haring recourse to the 
methods ot the aesaaein. The country 
will breathe easier when the govern
ment ships back these trouble-makers 
to the countries from whence they 
came, or sends them to the peniten
tiary for long terms. Those who fired 
on the soldiers 'Will probably be hang-

Reply to
President Mitchell, Before Decidinu to. Astoria, Oregon, Nov. 29.—The

northwest, especially the Pacific coast 
is entering on a wonderful period of 
development In spite of the activities 
of foreigner anarchists, whose twisted 
mentalities have lately been respon
sible for outrage and murder, there tS 
a distinct feeling of confidence that 
an empire is in the making in this 
section, whose confines will eventual
ly embrace Alaska on the north and 
California on the south. Oregon al
though the oldest settled portion ot 
the Pacific-ndlthweet Is still virgin 
soil for the pioneer. Some of its coun
ties are as a large as the whole of the 
New England states, and there are 
vast stretches of mountain, plain and 
forest that are as unknown to-day as 
they were when Lewis and Clark set, 
forth to find a trail to these marvel- 
lens regions. The rivers are of vast 
extent and are navigable for many 
miles. The Columbia is one of the 
most wonderful waterways in 
the whole world. It Is mar
vellously picturesque, and while 
I do not think it compares 
in beauty to the Humber, it is vaster 
in extent and has untold possibilities. 
Astoria is almost at the mouth of 
this mighty stream and is a city that 
is destined to surpass Portland in 
commerce within a few years. Already 
great merchant ships from China, 
South America and Europe make this 
port and a great trade is being built 
up with the Orient The lumber and 
fishing industries of this section re-

annually.

Rubber Heels. Editor Evening Telegram
Dear Sir.—I would like to make a 

few remarks re Mr. Mitchell’s letter, 
which appeared in last evening’s 
Telegram. Apparently Mr. Mitchell 
don’t approve of us soldiers and sail
ors putting our grievance’s in public 
print, as he seems to think that we 
should first go to the G.W.V.A. with 
our complaints.

Now I had a little trouble about 
my war service gratuity. Having spent 
tl\e first year of the war in the Can
adian service, half my gratuity is sup
posed to come from the Canadian 
Government. Well I went to the' G.W. 
V.A. and asked for the address of the 
Naval and Military Pay and Record 
Offiice at Ottawa, and I was told that 
they did not have It. Now Is that the 
sort of place to go for information 
when they cannot give you an address 
of an important place like that Wall, 
Mr. Editor, I just came home and ad
dressed my letter In such a way as I 
thought it would reach that depart
ment and posted it I am still await
ing a reply.

Another thing, Mr. Mitchell said the 
G.W.V.A. has been thrown down in a 
number of cases as regards civil ser
vice positions.—Why let it be thrown 
down without a fight? I don’t mean 
any hostile proceedings but cannot 
the G.W.V.A. place that sort of thing 
before the Government and see what 
can be done for the returned men. 
As Mr. Squires said in his manifesto, 
I think the returned men are worthy 
of any reasonable consideration. 
Hoping you will find room for public
ation and thanking you in anticipation 
I am Sir,

) Yours sincerely,
JOHN ROGERS, 667x.

Dec. 11, 1919.

The Perfect Shoe for Women,
Place Your Orders?to Shoe Repairers.

Permit us to quote on—

1000 brls. “Royal City” Flour, 
200 sacks Whole Saigon Rice, 
200 Oil Healers.
350 cases Enamelware.

Wholesale Only.

ou lift
load like this

walk you lift 33 
eight of aloaded 

Every ounce 
k weight comes 
fur heelo. Don’t 
png on hâid 
ave the shock 
by using

HARRIS & ELLIOTT, LtdTHIS IS THE HOME OF’dOOfrSHOBS FOR LADIES
It is with a feeling of pride and pleasure that we 

announce the arrival of our Women’s Footwear for the
Fall and Winter Seasons.

Evangeline Shoes are far superior to the ordinary 
sort of Shoes, that can be had at every store, where
Women’s Shoes are sold.

They come to us direct from the workshops of one
of the world’s noted makers of Women’s Shoes.

There’s many a new style feature in the Fall models, 
and we will take the greatest pleasure in showing our 
lady patrons the handsome Footwear that will be in 
vogue during the coming season.

live rubber

McBride’s Covesizes in
and TAN novl2,eod,tf

present tens of millions 
Astoria's fame as a salmon canning 
centre is world wide and it is also 
the shipping point for the great timber 
industry. The trees of Oregon are 
surpassed in size only by the giant 
redwoods of California. Trees fifteen 
feet in diameter are quite common in 
this section and many are found much 
larger. The forests are a revelation to 
the dweller in the east, whose know
ledge of timber le baeed only on the 
slender spruce and fir trees of Maine 
or Vermont

The climate of Oregon is very mild. 
It seldom snows, but on the coast 
there is much rain during the winter 
months. The summer climate Is de
lightful and is similar to that of the 
west coast of Newfoundland, which 
Is saying a great deal for any country. 
The wonderland of California with 
its diversified climate Is within easy 
access on the south, and British Col
umbia and Alaska on the north.

A visitor to the state fair at Helena, 
Montana the other day. a Butte man. 
found all the hotels and boarding 

He happened to

lonroe, Ltd
OE MEN.

pointment would have to be adjourn
ed. By 41 votes to 39 It was decided 
to adjourn the appointment for four]
weeks.

F. SMALLWOOD Found Dead,country’s endurance. The Mexican 
people are not cruel or brutal. It has 
been their misfortune to be ruled by 
Godless and fiendish ruffians, who 
have spared neither man nor woman 
Ir. their regime of slaughter and 
rapine.

W. M. DOOLEY. -

The Home of Good Shoes, 218 & 220 Water St
Every member of the Royal New-, 

foundland Regiment knows that alti 
British Troops were supplied wttil 
pure wool. Millions therefore hasu 
proved that the use of pure wool ifj 
Safest and Best for the good health { 
of the nation. “Alpha,” the brand ot I

Jessop’s Pastry at THE BEE 
HIVE STORE, Charlton St. 

tti,th,s,tf

Cotton can only be grown in trop- 
cal countries; but wool Is mainly *, 
product of temperate regions. houses crowded.

1 think of an abandoned drug store 
; where a friend once held'forth. He 
knew the place and after arranging 

* Chairs, covered with the dust of years, 
; he settled himself for the night Just 
1 as he was about to close his eyes he 

spied a Case of spring tonic overlook
ed by the druggist The sight appear
ed good to the thirsty miner, who had 
endured a whole year of enforced 
drought and he quickly opened one 

; of the bottles and Imbibed Its con- 
! tents. Twelve hours later he woke up 
| after the fair had closed, with a head
ache that seemed -to him like a boiler 
factory In action.

IN STOCK KOHLER & CAMPBELLWhen yen want Steaks. CbsjN, 
Cutlets and Calleps, try ELLw-

By Bud'Fisher.

TARRED and BARK|D
The Best Piano in the World

at the Price.ALL SIZES

60,000 men now comprise the army 
of forest fire fighters in this section. 
They have an aerial service and also 
use carrier pigeons In sending news 
of fires to the headquarters ot the 
rangers. There is a big campaign on 
in, the schools for better speech. 
Posters are everwhere urging the 
public to refrain from using slang 
and to be careful of the final “O" *n 
words ending with that letter.

The I.W.W. massacre of former 
soldiers at Centratla Was a fearful 
occurrence and proves conclusively 
that Bolshevism stands not for good 
citizenship, but for disorder and 
anarchy. There is no doubt that-capit
alistic evils exist, but they cannot te

Musicians’Supply Co
Duckworth SL, St John’s.

oct23,th,s,t.

Wedding Bells. enjoÿkble evenihg was spent We 
wish Mr. and Mrs. Grouchy many 
years of wedded life.—Com.

lovio.m.th

A very pretty wedding took place 
on December 6th, when the Rev. Dr. 
Kitchln joined In holy matrimony 
ex-Private Samuel Grouchy to Miss : 
Mary Lewis, both of this city. After '

LATE.—Owing to the To Prevent Iafluensa
Colds cause Grip and Influensa— 

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab
lets remove the cause. There is only 
one “Bfomo Quinine." E. W. 
GROVE’S signature on box. 8(kt—

thebu Katies
liter's Lone wat* 

yesterday,- gUg,t
Port aux

Moues i Monuments ol Chaste Designs always

MUIR’S Marble Works.to law la
God, and to the’• Liniment
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RENSBALANCE OF

Prices Cut to Cost. Really Big

Gospel of Wreckage.
THE AIMS OF BOLSHEVISM CLEAB

LY DEFINED.

Defined briefly, a. Bolshevist Is a 
person who believes in the 
overthrow by force of all «rt«Hny 
socal, political, and economic insti
tutions. Thus wrote John A. Embry 
in Leslie's.

H we ignore the writings of the 
parlor Bolshevik! which only serve 
the purpose for which they were 
written, i.e., to cloud the whole issue, 
and the writings and public state
ments of such men as Nikolai Lenine, 
Leon Trotsky, and Eugene V. Deba, 
k is not at all difficult to get at the 
substance of the Bolshevist platform. 
According to these leaders, the tenets 
of Bolshevism are as follows:—

(1) The

DULEY’S
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Why BOt give your house a Present 
this Jtmas ?

Answered tor YouThat All important Question
350 of the very lal 

alike, in Melton, "V 
Silverton Serge. 0:

À list of the many things both needful and 
pleasurable for every member of the many on 
your list, and what is better still they are all of 
the lasting variety for

cal Gifts are Always Appreciated

Wet-have a host of desirable things in 
Sterling, Silver Plate and Cut Glass.that 
will find a worthy place in the home. 
NOW is the time to get that something 
for the house you have been thinking of 
for so long. Look through this list and 
see if just the thing isn’t here.
Vegetable Dishes 
Bakers *. —,
Casseroles .... ■
Cut Glass Bowls ,
Tea Sets .. .. ** «...
Vases ». .. .. ...»‘ ]
Candlesticks, each ». .
Coffee Percolaters »,
Chafing Dishes —: ,
Hot Water Kettles », »
Salvers .. ». »— .. ».
Bread Trays ^ »»>->»
Electric Toaster ....
Dessert Knives, Yi doz.
Table Knives, Yz doz..
Soup Spoons, Yz doz...
Cake Dishes .. >. .,
Water Jugs, Cut Glass 
Tumblers, Cut Glass,

Yz doz. ... .. .. ». $4.50 to 
Nappies, Cut Glass .. .. $3.00 to 
Table Lamps, pair .. .. $6.50 to

T. J. DULEY & CO,
The Reliable Jewellers.

immediate abolition of 
the institution of private property by 
means of force. All private owner
ship of houses, land, and all means 
of production must be immediately 
abolished. The owners of these 
things, because of their exploitation 
of the proletariat, shall receive no 
compensation for their loss.

(2) There shall be no wages, in 
the sense of one man's working for 
another. The only wages will be those 
paid by the state for productive labor.

There will be no rents, no profits, 
no interest

(3) Nationalization of all indus
tries. The workingmen \shall have 
full control of the industries which 
shall by nationalization become the 
property of the whole people. The 
distribution of the products shall be 
attended to by the state. “From every 
man according to bis ability, to every 
man according to his needs.”

(4) The consumers’ goods now la 
existence, houses, clothing, food, 
etc., shall be divided up among the 
working class which produced them. 
The former owners of these things 
shall receive a proportionate share 
only in case they Join in good faith 
the cause of the social revolution.

(5) All who oppose Bolshevism or 
the social revolution whether mem
bers of the propertied class or not, 
shall have no rights a Bolshevist is 
bound to respect Under no circum
stances shall they be allowed freedom 
of press or association. Those who 
resist the new social order by force 
must be put down by the most violent 
means possible in order to strike ter
ror to the hearts of others who other
wise bight be led to follow their 
example.

(6) The social revolution is at 
hand. It is worldwide. To succeed

$20 t
$27.50
$28.00
$20.00
$20.00
200.00
$27.50
$16.50
$43.50
$22.00
$15.00
$47.50
$45.00
$12.50
$11.00
$11.50

$7.50
$18.00
$18.00

ChildrenMother likes pretty thinj 
too, even if—well, even if si 
does say she’d rather hai

DAD is always recommend
ing Common Sense. Do not 
disappoint him. Just give him 
one of these and see him 
smile.

something sensible. And hi 
are things pretty and sensit
DRESSING JACKETS. 

TEA APRONS.
HAND BAGS. 

CORSET COVERS. 
NEEDLEWORK. 

GLOVES.

SHIRTS.
$12.50 to
$6.50 to GLOVES.

HOSIERY.
HANDKERCHIEFS, 

SILK SCARVES.

$7.00 to
$11.50 to

$14.00 to Handkerchiefs are Always Acceptable$4.50 to

Why not give a box of dainty Linen Hand- 
kerchiefs? Some are plain, others with colour-! 
ed borders and hand embroidered designs. A 
sure-to-please and inexpensive gift.

30c. to $1.85 a box.

$12.00

MILUEY’S
Agents for

Fairbanks-Morse
Marine Engines.

■■■■■■■■■I, 3 h.p. & 5 h.p.

Books are minds spe 
freshing, enlarging. For 
less as Gifts.

This should be to an e

the Prussian kings. This statement 
waa received with loud and angry 
shouts of protest from nearly all sides 
of the House, while the Socialists rose 
from their seats, and shouted words 
of encouragement to their comrades, 
who proceeded, amid general disor
der, to cite historical cases in sup
port of his assertion. On the conclu
sion of his speech the Imperial Chan
cellor—Herr von Bethmann-Hollweg 
—rose, and said: "Herr Schiedemann 
took upon himself to add to his re
marks on the Budget a treatise 
Prussian history, combined with vio
lent Insults directed at Prussian 
kings. The President of the Reichs
tag has already called him to order, 
but I' also, must make a public; pro
test against such abuse of Prussia’s 
kings. I can, however, content myself 
with a protest, because the Prussian 
people know so well what their kings 
have achieved that speeches such as 
that of Herr Scheidemann cannot pos
sibly shake this popular conviction.” 
This speech was received with loud 
chews mixed with shouts of protest 
from the Socialists. Many things have 
happened since, and Herr Schlede- 
mann’s assertion has been proved 
true. The King of Prussia has treated 
solemn undertakings as "scraps of 
paper” with dire results to himself.

holding classes. The slogan of "Pro
letarians of all lands unite*” must be 
changed to the battle cry of "Prole
tarians of all lands to arms."

(7) Family life and family ties 
must he weakened in every way pos
sible, because the family is the great
est bulwark of that iniquity of ini
quities, the institution of private pro
perty. This is to be accomplished by 
extremely tax marriage and divorce 
laws, public sanction of "free love," 
or, If, the population can be induced 
to stand for it, the nationalization of 
women.” \

When the Bolshevik! overthrew 
the Kerensky government in Novem
ber, 1917, and Lenine declared the 
dictatorship of the proletariat, Rus
sia entered upon a social experiment, 
the aim of which is embraced in the 
political, social and economic planks 
of the Bolshevist platform I have 
Just outlined. Since that time many 
Americans have returned from Ras- 

: sia and told of the ntteer economic 
ruin that has overtaken the country, 
the orgy of bloodshed and terror that 
the leaders of the revolution have 

• instituted, and the indescribable eut- 
i fering that have been inflicted upon 
all members of the propertied class in 
Russie.

Rust-Proof Corsets! A BOOK
because of the exception: 
fered.

The Bestrew Fiction 
writers, 'V

Standard works in Pri 
leather bin tings, eminent

The value in Warner's 
Rust-proof Corsets has al
ways been one of théir fea
tures. That is why we are 
able to guarantee them to 
you.

Our new models have ar
rived and among them are 
unusual values, in the lat
est' fashion lines such as 
are here shown for aver
age figures.

Wë have also

Stationary
Engines,

1,1-2,3,6,10 & 12 Ilp

with Magneto and 
Kerosene Fittings.

FOR CHRIS
Bibles, Common Praye 

lie Prayet Books, Presby 
Books. Ideal Christmas (

The Annual Volumes 
childrenv iritllading a larg 
Books.many spe

cially recommended styles 
for stout figures and slen- 
der-Aall guaranteed not to 
“RUST, BREAK or TEAR”.

American Saw 
Mill Machinery 

Company,
Planers, Stave Saws 
Saw Mandarels, etc.

Books as Christm
whether they be wee tot

— — _ _ nil I

’teens”, are a delight all 

Avoid tiaappoiQtmeniPrice from $2.00 pair up toT$5.50

iThe HohenzoUern Names of
Western Provinces.LATHROP MARINE OIL ENGINES An exciting incident took place in 

the German Reichstag on December 
11, 1909, when Herr Schiedeffiann, 
the Socialist deputy, delivered a fierce 
attack on the House of Hohenzollern. 
Referring to a promise contained in 
a recent speech from the throne, that 
the Prussian Government would pro
pose a reform of the Prussian franch
ise, he said:—"I cannot say that I 
have any particular confidence tit the 
word of a king. To break promisee 
is one of the most noble traditions of

Sole Agents lor NewloThe origin of the names of the four 
Western provinces of Canada is as 
follows:

Manitoba—It is derived from the 
word “Manito" (the Great Spirit) and 
"ba" (passing). Thus Manitoba is 
supposed to mean the "Passing of the 
Spirit” It is taken from the Cree 
language. Manitou or Manito means 
the Spirit, otherwise the Supreme Be
ing, in other Indian languages.

Saskatchewan—Saskatch-ewan is a

& Co., Ltd River,” Anglicized in the word E 
Current.”

Alberti—The province takes

t now Included in the provint* 
created in 1882, during the W

ition «< ®
bn’s.nov2B,10i,tth,s

ME HOj-IlUX S
Dry -tUuger Alar

administrai
nor-General ft cinada.Alberta, wife of 1

afterward the British Columbia—Columbii
9th Duke of Argyle. America,

word meaning “Swiftly Flowing visional
P. K.J0!

J r cor. Gowi
jan22,lyr
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Saturday, Nov. 30th,
and two following weeks. Open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

argains for Ladies & Children
swered for You
leedful and 
le many on 
iy are all of

Appreciated.
Mother likes pretty things 

too, even if—well, even if she 
does say she’d rather have 
something sensible. And here 
are things pretty and sensible.
DRESSING JACKETS.

TEA APRONS.
HAND BAGS.

CORSET COVERS. 
NEEDLEWORK. 

GLOVES.

Acceptable.
ox of dainty Linen Hand

le plain, others with colour- 
embroidered designs. A 

^expensive gift

COATS.
350 of the very latest styles. No two 

alike, in Melton, Velour, Broadcloth, 
Silverton Serge. Only

$20 to $125.

300 DRESSÉS — Georgette, Çrepe de 
Chene, Silk and Serge. Nothing-to equal 
them ever displayed here before. Best 
values, Lowest Prices,

$9 to $40.
587 LADIES’ WAISTS in the daintiest 

styles, Crepe de Chenes and Silks. Only

$4.50 to

50 SEALETTE COATS—An up-to-date 
line selling at

$65 to $150 each.
120 SKIRTS—Portraying in beautiful 

materials the latest style tendencies.

$25 down to $7.50

»

SWEATERS.
Do Vt overlook this: 150 in Silk and 

Wool; all shades and the very latest 
style. Each is a beauty,

$7.50 to $28.00
V

$1.85 a box.

Corsets!

pair up tcf$5J>0.

=
=

bow Included in the 
created In 1882, during, the M 
of Lome's administration as 
nor-Qeneral ft Canada.

British Colne

Children’s Sweaters and English Rubber Coats, from the World’s Best Makers.
Bring the little ones and let them help you select prices, $2.00 to $15.00

.V.'lKtUL
1.1 '• .'THATS °n London, New York & Paris, 450 Ladies LJ A T L?

--------  —— and Children s. Perfect in Design, Material and Price. HA I S

HE BLUE PUTTEE HALL, Cor. KING’S ROAD 
and GOWER ST.

<- j@|£ | . \q I - I -> I j I j |-jr|v.|'> |v I j I- |o |o |o.|o |u |u |«* |o |-> I --> |o |v |@|0|@ fu Jo |o JO |

Holiday

Books are minds speaking to minds—vital, re
freshing, enlarging. For this reason books are peer
less as Gifts. • . . ..

This should be to an even greater extent than ever

A BOOK CHRISTMAS
because of the exceptionally good books that are of
fered.

The Best
writers,

iop by the Best and well-known
r^'.i ) mil

Standard works-in Prose and Poetry, in doth and 
leather bin lings, eminently suitable

FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING.
Bibles, Common Prayer and Hymns, Roman Catho

lic Prayer Books, Presbyterian and Methodist Hymn 
Books. Ideal Christmas Gifts. .. .

The Annual Volumes and all the Best Books for 
children, including a large range of Toy and Picture 
Books

Books as Christmas Gifts to Children
whether they be wee tots or boys and girls in thdfr 
“teens", are a delight all through life.

18
Avoid disappointment and SHOP EARLY.

Wëmiïsellers

Christian Bros.
Collection.

ST. JOSEPH’S.
$10.00 each—H. J. Brophy, W. Car

rol.
$5.00 each—Very Rev. Dr. Kitchin, 

J. Power, W. Murphy, R. Carroll.
$2.00 each—J. G. Clooney, T. Miller, 

J. Miller, D. O'Brien,1 D. Grotty, Mas. 
M. Sullivan, Pierce Foley.

$1.60 each—W. J. Savin, R. Jar- 
til | dine.

$1.00 each—Mrs. W. Crotty, G. Ken
nedy, Mas. J. Brocklehurst, M, Smith, 
P. Brophy, E. Taafe, Mas. P. Miller, 
Mrs. W. Murphy, Sergt. J. Mackey, 
L O'Toole, T. Tbucher, A Friend, P. 
Denlef, E. Martig, Mas. S. Clooney, 
M. Crotty, M. Smith, M. Qrçigley, P. 
Barnes, Mrs. J. Brophy, Mrs. M. 
Marshall, Mrs. P. Galliyan, Mas. H. 
Bancroft, Ed. Day, L. Keough, Mrs. 
Freach, Mrs. P. Denlef, $. \Earles. >1. 
Ryan, Mrs. J. Ryan, Mae. F. Ryan, 
P. Leary, G. Barron, R. . Colbert, R.

' Smith, Mas. J. Carnell, E. Kelly, F. 
’’VYilcox, M. Keough, Mrs. P. Foley. 

P. Fitzgerald, Mrs. R. Carroli, T. 
Mallard, Mrs. L.‘May, M. Bulger, Mrs.

! Walsh,. Mies. Culhané, P. Smith.
J 60c. each—Mrs. Thorne, Mas. D.
|f Coste'llo, Mrs. M. Maher, Mrs. Buliey, 

Mas. J. Larkin, Mies C. Larkin, Mas. | 
J. FarreU, Mae. J. Keough, lias. M. 
;Keau£b, Mrs. D. Brien, Mr. Wm. Cos
tello, F. Keough, Mrs. E, Sheehan, 

jjij Mrs. M. Whelan, M. Taylor, Mrs. T. 
Boland, Mrs. M. Keough, Mrs. 1)1. Gard
ner, Mrs. J. Barrett, Nrs. D. Clat- 

ey. Mas. J. Lawlor, M, Lawlor, Miss 
IcCann, Mrs. Donovan, M. Fitzpat-1 

riçk, Mrs. King, P. Brophy, Mrs. 1 
Kelly, tirT Murphy, Mrs. R„ Murphy, 
l&tef. L. Clooney, Mrs. R. Penney, 
Jno. Summers, Mas. Byrne, Mrs. A. 
Carter, Mrs. 'Flynn, Annie Carroll, 
Miss Wilcox, A Friend, Mas. F. Wil
cox, J. Barrett, Mrs. J. Clooney, Mrs. 
B. Martin, R- Martin, Miss F. Ryan, 

(Mtas Crotty, J. Tavernor, Mrs. Quig
ley, Miss A. Toucher, Mise R. Brophy, 
Mas. C. Brocklehurst, A Lady Friend, 
Mas. J. Sullivan, Mrs. J. Sullivan,

| Mrs. J. Carnell, Mrs. P. Leary, R. 
Toucher, Mrs. R. Dowden, Mrs. P. 
Brophy, Mrs. Kearsey, G. tïreene, 
A. Wileox, Mrs. Walsh, R. Kelly, T. 
OToole, M. O'Toole, Mrs. E. Moore, 
Miss G. Malone, M. O’Brien, Mrs. T. 
Malone, A Friend.

"Bsa-m:

===MAJESTIC THEATRE™
Wednesday and Thursday, ; .

Dainty Shirley Mason in

“The Winning Girl,”
A Paramount Picture, in which this dainty actress of well-known ability 

takes the lead-spies, intrigue and love! You know the rest.
« Sparks from the Embers,” a Western Drama,

“ Knutt Gets a a Comedy.
MAJESTIC THEATRE;

-4-

Connolly, Andrew McDonald, Peter 
Murphy, Thomas Murphy, Nichoalas 
AylWard, Patrick Tobin, C. Stanley, 
James Murphy, P. Densmore.

50c.. each—James Ryan, Mrs. M. 
Gorman, Miss Walsh, Ed. Connolly, 
Miss T. Murphy, Mrs. W. Sinnott, 
Simon Connolly, Mrs. M. Ryan, Mrs. 
McNamara, Thos. Ryan, Jas. Murphy, 
A. Booling, W. Williams, Bd. Gor
man, M. Sinnott.

20c.—J. Fitzpatrick.
ff

!RTHE HOyDAY SEA- very
Phor-

S r

KILBRIBE. v
$24)0 each—Patrick Brian, Frank 

Densmore.
$L60—Mr. James Murphy.
11.00 each—-Edward Walsh, Michael 

Tracey, Michael Ryan, James 
- 1 P. Tracey. H.

I '

XJTTLEDÀLE.
$54)0—Miss Furlong.

, $1.00 each—Mr. and Mrs, J. Power, 
Mrs. J. Howley, Path. O’Neil, Edward 
St. Croix, John Breen, Mrs. N. Ayl- 
ward, Mr.. J.- Murphy, Ralph Shears, 
John Dunn, Jas. Holden, Mrs. B. 
Fleming, Mr. J. Dooley, Mise M. A. 
O’Neil, Maa.,G. Dnnn, Mrs. J. Holden, 
Miss Morris:

50c. each—Miss Farrell, Mrs. J. 
Farrell, Mr. M. Aylward. Mas. B. 
Dunn, Mrs. Brennan, Jas. Tobin, 
Mrs.. Nolan, Miss B. Nash, Mies Nash, 
Mrs. J. Murphy, Mrs. St. Croix, Mrs. 
Lundrlgan, Mrs. T. Holden, Mr. Ryan, 
Mr. L. Brophy, Mise K. Brophy, Mr. 
L. O'Neill Mr. J. Kennedy, Miss M. 
Dunn, Mrs. R. Nash, Mr. S. Heffer- 
man.

, HOrifT CASHEL.
$10.66—M. 0*Flannagan.
$5.60 each—W. J Carroll, P. F.

T. Fennessey, Ml.
....

$L00 each—Mrs. Jas. O’Shea, M. 
McDonnell, P. O’Leary, Thos. Ebbs, 
Thos. Donovan, Richard Leary, J. 
Brennan, Jr., A. Tracy, M. Tracy, W. 
Tracy, Miss Ryan, Mrs. Atkins, Miss 
A. Hartery, Mrs. W. Skinner, James 
Atkins, Peter Doyle, W. Carrigan, J. 
O’Leary, Mrs. Kenna, P. Roche, Miss 
M. Wall, M. O’Keefe, T. Kenny.

50c. each—Miss O’Brien, Mrs. Ed. 
Hibbs, Mrs. Jas. Cole, Mrs. Merner, 
Mas. J. Cole, Mrs. T. Ebbs, Mrs. Mc
Donald, Wm. Tracy, Mrs. P. Roche, 
Miss M. Merner, Mrs. Jas. O’Shea, 
Mrs. Denovan, Mrs. P. ■ Druken, Miss 
A. Whitty, J. Morris, J. Doyle, Mrs. 
O’Brien,- Mrs. Fitzgerald, Mrs. O’- 
Rielly, Miss K. O’Leary, Mrs. Dono
van, P. Feehan, Mrs. R. O’Leary.

Omitted from Cathedral List! 
$264)0—Perde Johnson. x 
$104)6—W. A. Q’D. Kelly.
$6416—J. Murphy.
$2.00 each—R. Holland, S. Holland. 
$L50 each—-T. Stevenson, Miss 

Gunn.
$1.00 each—Miss Gamberg, Miss 

Hutch, Jos. Turpity, Mrs. Thomas 
Baird, P. Gray, Mr. Bennett, Mrs. 
O’Brien, Mre. Walton.
! 50c. each—Mrs. Costello, J. Mitch
ell, W. Kenny, W. Coffey, Gus. Carey, 
Miss Forward, R. Bennett, T. Hynes, 
J. Taylor, S. Trucks. *

(Concluded.)

Picture Postcards, great var-

Gcn. Yudenitch.
General Yudenitch, commanding the 

Russian forces fighting the Bolshe
vists on the northern and western 
lines before Petrograd, is said to pos
sess a pleasing manner, hut a com
manding presencé. When moved to 
indignation his face is masklike. He 
prefers, on such occasions, to express 
himself in Russian. When .pleased, 
he gives the visitor an impression of 
being an affable lion, gently purring, 
and he will endeavor to make himself 
agreeable in German or French, but 
is not really master of these lan
guages.

Before the collapse of Russia as a 
member of the Entente, Gen. Yaden- 
itch did brilliant work against the 
Turk who was remembered by Admiral 
Kolchak who sent the defeater of the 
Turks to command the corps of the 
north fighting the Bolshevists.

His political problems have been as 
difficult as his mtlltaVy ones, but he 
has applied himself, to Doth with con
siderable success. His Victories have 
not yet been decisive, nor have his 
reverses been crushing, and in time, it 
is believed, he will rescue Petrograd 
firom the servitude of Bolshevism.

For telephone, lighting or Ig
nition purposes, Reliable Batter
ies are lively and long lasting.

Newfoundland
Postage Stamps.

Used.—WANTED FOB CASH,—Used.

We want to purchase for cash any 
nuantity of TT»ed Postage Stamps of 
NewfnnnJIand. especially Caribou 1618 
no w In use. and will pay the fOHowing 
price*:—
le. value per 700 .. .. ..SSe.
Sc. vaine per 100 .......................... 36c.
Sc. vaine per 106 .......................... 36f.
4c. vaine, each................................lc,
6c. vaine, each............................... He.

For higher values we will allow 
one-third each of the face vaine and 
take any number of these at above 
prices.

Stamps must be in good condition, 
not torn, damaged or too heavily can
celled.

We will alee buy for cash all other 
values, issues, etc., of Newfoundland 
Postage Stamoe.

Send us all the stamps yon have 
and we will remit promptly on re
ceipt We also buy West Indian 
Stamps. Prie» Pst free on request. 
We are the Oldest and the Largest 
Dealers In Postage Stamps in British 
North America. i

MARKS STAMP CO, *- 
463 Spadlna Aveaue,

Uereate, Canada.
Jiy8.fp.tf

A Bile of clean cheesecloth squares 
ready to cover food or to wrap It is » 
great resource to the housewife.

iety, at THE 'BEE - HIVE [They give 100 per cent, satisfac-
-----------— ” 1 - -■ 1 " ----- b aa«ra in n aiIb»*i»vv*i*vi**M",**(*

ttaait

i When yoe want Beast 
Roast Veal 
Perk, try

------------- —
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VI-COCOA!
England’s Medical Journal, the “Lancet”, say*:—

“01 distinct value as a restor
ative and stimulating food.”

It is at once a delicious drink, and a true stimulant. 
A perfect beverage for children and invalids, and all 
who are subject to mental and physical exertion.

Vi-Cocoa can now be obtained at all grocers.

Vi-Cocoa, Ltd,
England.

nov27,20i,th
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A Real Bargain.
$$5.001er $25.75.

V/- are now offering an unsurpassed value 
in the form of a lot of Coats, lately received, in 
five diffère..", styles.

K:~-*y Blanket Cloth, with sealette shawl 
and storm collars, half fined, with fancy pockets, 
be" ; all around and pleated and tucked backs. 
In colors of Black, K-.vy Blue, Brown and Green. 
Regular price $35.00.

Now Only $25.75.

WYLÂÏTBROS,
Wholesale. 314 WATER ST. Retail.
th.fr.tf.
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BATTLE' 

•or THE 
MARNE

Let the Kiddies 
have their 

own Records.
>Fun and Education.

SfrWIUGHT DAWN

AmmceoDK

THEY WILL NOT BREAK
Come and hear them 

on the

“ Brunswick.”

Charles Hutton,
Sole Distributor.

■SMH!

Dandy Officers!

It I» an extraordinary fact that Brit
ish soldiers once fought under um
brellas. During the action of December 
10, 1813, commonly known as that of 
the Mayor’s House in the neighbour
hood of Bayonne, South of France* the 
Grenadier Guards, under the command 
of Colonel Tynllng, occupied an un
finished redoubt on the right of the 
high road. The Duke of Wellington 
happened to pass with Colonel Free-

She Wait 17 Years 
Without Seeing a

Halifax Woman Gave Up Hope, 
But is Soon Restored When 
She Tries Tanlac.

“Honestly, I don't remember a sin
gle day during the past seventeen 
years that I could say I was well, 

, but since I have taken Tanlac I feel 
! mantle and I<ord A. Hill on hie return j twenty years younger," was the 
! to headquarters, having satisfied him- ; statement made the other day by 
! self that the fighting was merely a | Mrs- MarY Brnnt- who lives at 886
i«■<°»“• ■««b...
; commander. The Duke, on looking {troubled with indigestion,” continued 
; round, saw, to his surprise, a great j Mrs. Brunt, "and I had fallen off un- 
many umbrellas with which the offi- ■ til I weighed only ninety-three
cers protected themselves from the p?u"ds’ *“d had up f11

i . . . ___ , ... „ ” of ever being rid of my troubles.
: r^ n falling. He sent often I would give way and faint
I Lord Hill up to the officers purely from weakness, and I was so 
| with this message: "Lord Well- j bad off that I would he in bed two 
i ington does not approre of the use of i and three we<*s at a time. I had
! vmhratHs th. __almost no appetite at all, and It seem-
i : , ® enemy s firlng’ ! ed that no matter what or how little
I and wnl not allow the “Gentlemen’s j I ate I couldn't retain it. In just a

! few minutes after I had eaten any
thing I would feel sick at my stom-

few £ -the a «””4 rSuef0rofm°?S
few days afterwards, received a re- ; down, and I was continually belching 
prim^nd from Wellington for allow- < up a soar liquid. Most of the time
ing his dandy officers to carry such • a!1 1 ate was a small piece of dry
things in face of the enemy, his * lord-! toas,tJand \c“p °f tea but even this

____ . , I would repeat itself, in fact, I couldn’tship Observing tint The Guaros may i retain a dose of medicine. I was
in uniform, when on duty at St. troubled with terrible headaches and
James’s, carry them if they please, ! my nerves were in a dreadful condi-
but in the field it is not only ridicul- «on. and night after night I would
ous but linmiiitarv ” Tt w ! hardly c,08e mJ eyes at all. I tried
ous, but unmilitary. It should not be every medicine and treatment I knew
-crgot.ea. jy ike way, that these same of, and to say I was discouraged

1 dandy e lb cers were those who were wouldn’t begin to express it, and not
the bravest of the b -ave when serious ,ong aS° 1 spent six weeks in a hos-

; Sons" (ns that regiment was named) 
j to make themselves ridiculous in thé

business was intended. pital. and while I felt better while 
was there, as soon as I came out it 
was the same old story again.A 1 w . —_ | «a» lue same oia story again. IAn LJÎfldnn fniirrn i even t00k 8 triP down to Boston and^ tlUilUVU Lliurui. thrnnirh the New TCno-lonH at=te=

London is to lose another of its 
historical churches. The parishoners 
of St. Alphage, London Wall, have 
dropped to thirty-five, and the church 
will now be amalgamated with the 
parish of St. Mary the Virgin, and 
the building will be razed.

, through thé New England States 
, hoping the rest and change would 
help me, but all the time I just kept 
getting worse and worse, 

i “A neighbor of mine had taken 
I Tanlac and it had done her so much 
[ good that she persuaded me to try It, 
but I will admit I took it more to 

1 please her than anything else, for I 
| had about lost all confidence in 
I medicine. I am certainly glad now 
that I took it, for before I had flnish-In 1013 tl^e citizens of London ___ _______ _______ _ _____ ___

built a church to the memory of St. j ed my first bottle I began to improve, 
Alphage next to the Roman wall. ! “d bT the time I had taken my

fourth bottle I was feeling so fine that 
I could hardly want to feel any bet
ter. I have a splendid appetite, and 
for the first time in seventeen years 
I am able to eat a good meal and en
joy it, and already I have gained

can retain

This church became dilapidated, and 
was pulled down in 1537, and tha 
Priory Church of the Elsynge Hos
pital became the parish church until
ft also decayed. In 1777 a new St. , „ , ,
Aluhave was wit seven pounds in weight. I canAlphage was built on tha other sida ; everything I eat for it digests per-
or the street, and so at the moment fectly with no bad effects at all, and 
the curious sight is seen of a church 
on one side and its churchyard on the 
other.

Fortunately the loss, so far as 
architecture is concerned, will be 
negligible when St. Alphage dis
appears. It is built in the worst 
Georgian fashion. The beautiful Sax
on work, a relic of the old priory, 
is to be preserved, and :his has been 
turned into a delightful little chapel 
of ease, always open to those persons 
in London who care to go in and for
get the rush of modern life in the 
contemplation of an ancient arch.

I am so much stronger that I feel 
better than I have in twenty years. 

i The headaches are a thing of the 
past, and my nerves are so steady 
that I can sleep all night long as 
sound as a child. I am perfectly de
lighted with the way Tanlac has 
given me back my health, and as long 
as I live I will never be able to 
praise it too highly.”

Tanlac Is sold in St. John’s by M. 
Connors, under the personal direction 
of a special Tanlac representative; 
in Harbor Buffett, by Thomas Wakely 
& Sons; in Placentia, by James Mur
phy & Son; and in Topsail, by J. K. 
Bursell.—advt.

1

FIERCE TIMES.
So many trou

bles chase us, so 
many problems 
face ns, we’re al
ways in a stew; 
so many woes 
distressing, so 
many cares are 
pressing, we 
don’t know what j 
to do. We sigh ■ 
for days depart
ed, when we ! 
were happy 
hearted, and full 

of wholesome glee ; when griefs were 
not invented, and every man, con
tented, sat 'neath his vine’ and tree. 
But in those bygone seasons, efe 
Huns, with tricks and treasons, kick
ed up a beastly row, we all were as 
unhappy, as sassy and as scrappy, as 
sore as we are now. The troubles 
then parading were of another shad
ing, they bore ano'ther brand, but 
they were just as galling, they kept 
the people brawling throughout a 
wearied land. Our words were Just 
as bitter, we didn’t sing and twitter 
more than we do to-day; we pawed 
around and panted, and walked the 
floor and ranted, and groaned our 
hearts away. Despite the thorns that j 
a car us, despite the Jolts that jar us, 
we still can smile a few; it doesn’t 
make things better to be a chronic 
fretter and weep a quart or two. I

Twenty-five Lose
Lives at Dance.

---------
Twenty-five persons most of them 

women and- girls, lost their lives at 
Ville Platte in a fire which quickly 
destroyed a frame building in which 
300 of the village folk were making 
merry at a dance. Fifteen others were 
seriously hurt. Ten of the dancers 
were burned to death and others were 
crushed in a wild stampede to reach 
the street down a narrow, trail stair
way while the flames were sweeping 
rapidly from the lower floor.

Saved Baby, But-
An amazing incident took place on 

a Danish railway recently. A child 
fell off a train near Copenhagen, and 
the emergency cord was pulled. The 
train was backed up nearly a mile, 
and the child was found uninjured. 
Suddenly along came an express. 
There was a fearful crash. -The two 
trains were telescoped, an engide 
and several cars went over an em
bankment, and the boiler burst. 
Over seventy people were killed. The 
child who had fallen from the train 
escaped, and so did the mother, but 
the father and the five other children 
were killed.
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ETIONS
On Laidles’ & Children’s
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Coats, Hats,
Ladie:s’ Dresses and Sil k Sweaters,

()ne Quarter to One Half Off.
If you have not already p^irçhased your Winter Coat or Hat, your

opportunity is now.

COATS!
ALL CLOTHGOOD STYLES IN 

AND VELVET.
Regular $15.00. Now only...Sll.OO* 
Regular $16.00. Now only.. .$11.75/1 

Now only..Regular $18.00.' 
Regular $19.00. 
Regular $20.00. 
Regular $21.00. 
Regular $21.00. 
Regular $23.00. 
Regular $35.00. 
Regular $42.50.

.$13.56 
Now only.. .$14.00 
Now only.. .$14.50 
Now only.. .$12.50 
Now only.. .$15.00 
Now only...$17.00 
Now only...$23.50 
Now only.. ,$30.50

Children’s Coats.
Good heavy cloth, to fit from 4 to 

10 years. Regular $6.50 to $12.50.
Now selling for $4.95 to $10.80.

Reg. $2.50. 
Reg. $3.00. 
Reg. $3.50. 
Reg. $3.75. 
Reg. $4.00. 
Reg. $5.00. 
Reg. $7.00. 
Reg. $7.50.

HATS—All Smart, Stylish Models.
Ladies’.
Now only
Now only 
Now only 
Now only 
Now only 
Now only 
Now only 
Now only

..$1.25 

..$1.75 

. $1.95 

. .$2.70 

..$2.50 

..$2.50 

..$4.75 

. .$5.00

Misses’ & Children’s Hats.
Regular $3.00.

Selling now for $1.50 
Regular $3.50.

Selling now for $1.95 
Regular $3.65.

Selling now for $2.70 
Regular $4.00.

Selling now for $2.45

SILK SWEATER COATS
in Rose, Coral, Canary, Saxe, Sand, Purple, Emerald, 

Mauve, Black.
Regular $10.00. Now only................................................. $7.00
Regular $12.00. Now only................................................. $8.50
Regular $20.00. Now only............................................... $14.00
Regular $25.00. Now only............................................... $16.00

DRESSES—Ladies’ Fine Navy Serge.
Regular §24.00. Now only...............................................$17.00
Regular $31.00. Now only .. ..............................................$23.00
Regular*$35.00. Now only............................................... $34.00 r
STEER Brothers.

New Boxing Regulations

Samples ! Samples !
Ladies1 Fall and Winter Costumes.

This is a special lot purchased by our representative while 
In England. Prices range from

$20.00 to $40.00.
A choice collection of styles and colors to select from. See 

them to-day.

WILLIAM FREW, Water St
■■«■"■■■■rj.'-ÜL’-lLi........ ■■■■ I

Indian Summer
and Squaw Winter.'

Concerning “Indian Summer” the 
Americana states: “It is by no 
means easy to account for the origin 
of the term. The principal charac
teristics of the season which It de
scribes are haziness, smokiness and 
high temperature. Some explanations 
of the origin of the term are; (a) 
That the . Indiana predicted such 
spells of weather; (b) That the 
smokiness was produced by Indian 
fires; (c) That this was the last seas
on of Indian attacks on the settle
ments of the white; (d) That the sea
son partook of the Indian character 
of deceptivenese; (e) That the name 
was given because one of the seasons 
if Bast,Indie was similar In charac-

Winter” was a name for 
the Indian spell of cold weather pre- 

Head Per-

TORPEDOED!
Don’t blast your Liver and 

Bowels, but take 
"Cascarets."

MARQUIS OF QUEENSBURY RULES 
MAY BE SCRAPPED.

New York, Dec. 6.—As a result 
of a meeting qt American and Eu
ropean representatives of boxing 
bodies in London recently the Mar
quis of Queensbury boxing rules 
may go by the board. A new set 
of rules were drawn up and the fol
lowing further changes were con
sidered; '

Gloves worn by the boxers 1 shall

Among a long series of 
mdSdations suggested for the * 
bined co-operation cf the boiW] 
ganizations of the world is U

count. A bffxir shall be considered 
down when any part of his body, other 
than his feet, ' are on the floor or 
when hanging helpless on the ropes 
but the referee shall be the Judge of vidlng that the winner of any 

:such a condition op the ropes and the j 
boxer Shall > "-not be considered 
“Do^p.” ..on ti£e ropes until the re
feree so calls. ( ,

Among the Jouis covered in the 
rules is ’one that a boxer arising from 
the floor following a knockdown, is 
fouled if struck before he is in a dé

fi f*nsive~ p6Bitttm. As a further pro-

r l on men sou women w no can’t get
i feeling right—who have - headache,
coated tongue, bad taste and 
breath, dlsslness, can’t sleep,

foul

weigh not lees than six ounces each 
and no boxer shall be permitted 
to use band bandages more than six 
feet long or more than one and one 
half inches wide and tha material

tection, the Scorer of a knockdown 
must retire |o the far corner of the 
ring after such knockdown and if he 
does not, the* count over his fallen 
opponent shàll cease until he takes

, —--------- -----  — — --------- p- his proper position In such corner. I
are J must be of soft substance. No shoes j 

bilious, nervous and upset, bothered shall be worn, which have hard soles ;
with a sick, gassy, disordered stem- j or heels, cleats and spikes, 
ach and colds. Future bouts will be Judged by1

Are you keeping your liver and two judges and a referee who shall
bowels clean with Cascarets, or cast a vpte, but he must agree with ;
shocking your insides every few days one or the other Judge or call the
with Calomel, Salts, Oil and violent I bout a draw. The referee shall also
pills?

Cascarets work while you sleep; 
they cleanse the stomach, remove the 
sour, undigested, fermenting food 
and foul gases; take the excess bile 
from the livfer and carry out of the 
system all the constipated waste 
matter and poison in the bowels.

Ü " ■Ü*

count out a boxer who drops to 
the floor without being hit and- in 
case such boxer goes down under 
such conditions after arising from a 
legitimate knockdown, tha.i 
begin from the point where 
from such legitimate 
The judges decisions shall be based

MÿawiwjP

P

DODD

KID N E V

national championship must 1 
his title within one year aftef ^ 
ning same, and every si* 
thereafter against the uest a" 
opponent or forfeit all' right 
championship and enùlewa* 
phy.

Shipping Notes,
Potatoes that are not perfect i 

new shotfld be pared before 1 
The fineeTiees can be boiled I* 
Jackets.

Put a crosp-stitch In red 
children's garments to indie 
middle front, «Éfctiwy willbaT*j 
trouble in dressing.

y m *.
Vf> ; oHf
ifcti r; r ■ In a Nutshell
u w >Like the sun, 

warms solid ql)
the ^modern Pf |

Jeets—such 8
furniture otsyMS or its 1 

without ‘appreciably ral . 
temperature of the interveu 

he same time the Pr0“ 
tion in their PaEsat*J 

chimney flue keep the atnicsq 
hearts^ motion. ,.

•That is gee fire- science *»“1 
hygiene in a uutshall 

Further information from
ST. JOHN’S 6AS LIG»11 

Oka Building.
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MEN’S KID 
Tan shade, 
dome wrist 
perhaps.
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Saturday and
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a pair of Warm 
Slippers or Ro-
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I in, we have some 
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the table Xi 
one of thesq 
and embrold 
Friday, Sat



Alive to
JThe Requirements ol ttie

s> &

OW-RATE pricing with bountiful and beautiful 
Xmas Stocks to select from brings us thous-

to day jamml more and more satisfaction in- 
opping for gift-buyers than any« to Christmas fht 

other store along th ands of happy satisfied purchasers from far and 
near, and with the following specially selected 
items we await you

is truly the Home
of Santa Claus and The real supply source for 
Xmas Gifts of every kind.!r Coat or Hat,

and MONDAY
HOSIERY of Distinction at BAIRD’S PRICESGLOVES Top as Giveable GiltsFYLES IN CLOTH 

VELVET.
Now only.. .$11.00 
Now only.. .$11.75 
Now only.. .$13.50 
Now only.. .$14.00 
Now only.. .$14.50 
Now only.. .$12.50 
Now only.. .$15.00 
Now only.. .$17.00 
Now only... $23.50 
Now only...$30.50

DRAPERY NETS—Something new, 
very neat and fine; 46 Inches 
wide; nice for brightening up 
Xmae time. Reg. $1.30. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday <M 1 Q 
the yard .. .. *lel°

LAMES’ FABRIC SUEDE 
GLOVES—Sensible Gloves. Sen
sible Gifts. Warmer than kid 
gloves. Just as neat fitting; 
shades of Grey Buck, Brown and 
White; dome fastened, strap 
over wrist. Just like Suede. 
Reg. $2.50. Friday, *Q ee 
Saturday and Monday varie

HEN'S KXD GLOVES—In pretty 
Tan shade, warm wool lined, 1 
dome Wrist. He needs a' pair 
perhaps. Get his size first 
Reg.. $4.50.. Friday, £j| QA 
Saturday aid Monday vWU

MORE SILK HOSE—Another line 
of colored Silken Hosiery in 
Grey, Sky, Champagne and 
White. Sells steady at $1.00 
pair. Friday, Satur- QQ 
day and Monday .. .. OvVe

LADIES’ BLACK SILK HOSE— 
These have a fine Cashmere top, 
fast black silk leg and foot. You 
know some one who would wel
come a pair. Reg. $1.50. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday Ql 00

LADIES’ SILK HOSE—Navy and 
Dark Tan Silk Hose, the kind a 
lady likes. Just jot- down Silk 
Hose on your gift list, then come 
in and look at these. Reg. $1,40. 
Friday, Saturday and <M IQ 
Monday................... «p 1#10

DARK SCRIMS—Some very un
common looking darkly pattern
ed Scrims that would make 
pretty winter time curtalnings 
for your rooms; several distinct 
patterns and a plain V Rose. 
Reg. 80c. Friday, Sat- 74 
nrday and Monday .. lt*C.

MISSES’ KID 6L0VÉS-A. few 
doain pairs of Misses’ Tan Kid 
Gloves, and some others for lit
tle fellows for Sunday wear; 
limited stock, old value. Reg. 
$1.80. Friday, Satur- d>1 1 r 
day and Monday f. ..

LADIES’ SUEDE LISLE GLOVES 
—Very excellent Gloves, and at 
a very non-extravagant price, In 
shade of Grey, White or Black; 
2 dome wrist. Our Special $1.60 
line. Friday, Satur- <M QQ 
day and Monday .. wlwO

BOYS’ SCOTCH GEOVES-Aber- 
deen knit, the best wearing and 
warmest glove for any boy. Dark 
Heather mixtures; assorted siz
es. Reg. $1.00. Friday, QA_ 
Saturday and Monday

LADIES’ WHITE WOOL GLOVES 
—Long wrtsted, all White Wool 
Gloves for stormy days and real 

'cold days; Misses sizes also. 
Good value for $1.30. *1 1A 
Friday, Satfy & Men. vl.lU

86-INCH . NETS—These have a 
coarse mesh finish very strong, 
washes well, sparsely patterned, 
nice for bedroom windows or 
vestibule. Reg. 70c. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday CC -

n’s Coats.
loth, to fit from 4 to 
ular $6.50 to $12.50. 
$4.95 to $10.80.

Aids to Santa Claus Gifty Looking Felt 
Footwear.

APPRECIATIVE GIFTS PAINTS—In handy Japanned boxes, full of colours, and 
lasting. Friday, Saturday and Monday .... 70-

BATTENBURG TEA CLOTHS— 
Who would not welcome one of 
these distinctive cloths Xmas 
time? These are all new; just 
out of their papers In fact; extra 
large else; all lace. Reg. $3.00 
Friday, Saturday and d*Ô OQ

BRUSH and COMB BAGS—An
other very dainty thing to match 
the nightdress bag; together 
they would make a charming 
gift, or the Brush and Comb Bag 
separate, as you wish. Reg. 80c. 
Friday, Saturday and £A_

- Monday......................... 03C.
PENCIL BOXES—Complete School 

set for girl or boy; the best out
fit yet; 6 pencils, eraser, sharp
ener, pen and bolder and nib 
box, etc, neatly boxed. Reg. • 85c. 
Friday, Saturday and 70- v
Monday.............. .. I

MEN’S CASHMERE SOCKS— 
Plain finish, fast black, a real 
winter weight sock that a man 
would appreciate. These are 
real good value. Reg. $1.20. 
Friday, Saturday and Qf AC
Monday..................  Ol.UD

CUPID PICTURES—Framed in 
imitation walnut A . delightful 
picture for your room. Cupid 
asleep or awake In large oval 
frames. Special each Friday, 
Saturday and Monday (1 £Q

GAMES—Big assortment of New Games to amuse and in
terest little folks. These are boxed and conveniently 
put up for tree trimmings. Special Friday, Oft — 
Saturday and Monday...........................- •• ••

BUILDERS’ OUTFITS—Solid wood building outfit boxed; 
makes many designs ; encourage his talent perhaps. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday............ ".............  85C*

TOT BLOCKS—Solid cubes, printed and lettered; little 
bloctè for little folks. Friday, Saturday and 17* 
Monday................ .................................... A * W.

MAXIM MACHINE GUNS—Quick firing, automatic gun; 
a delightful toy for the boys. Friday, Satur- QCJ- 
day and Monday .. .....

PASSENGER TRAINS—S-piece Engine and two passen
ger cars; easy running and strong; jot it down for 
your hoy. Friday, Saturday and Monday ..

ALUMINUM KITCHEN SETS—A nicely gotten up set for 
youngsters; 8 pieces to the set; any little girl would 
just love a set. Friday, Saturday and Mon- ÇC — 
day....................... ...  • 7......................................

SILK DRESSED DOLLS—With golden curly hair and 
laughing faces ; dressed In silk, no less. Spe- QQ—

CHILDREN’S and MISSES’ CRIMSON FEFT 
SLIPPERS—Cosy looking and real warm, In 
splendid quality Crimson Felt, leather sole and 
heel and fancy braided edge; strong, too.

'B — Friday, Saturday and Monday PI 4PChildren’s Hats. Monday...................... I v
NIGHTDRESS HOLDERS—A pret

ty piece of fancy linen with em
broidered corner pieces, open
work and hemetltchings. Gifts, 
and" Oh, so neat! Reg. $1.25. 
Friday, Saturday and Fl 1A 
Monday..................... «plelU

LINEN TE4 CLOTHS —Rare 
Cloths with permanently stamp
ed, outlined and worked pat
terns In centrality shades; ex
tra heavy make, wide hemstitch
ed border. Reg. $6.00. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday jjq

GORGEOUS* CUSHION COVERS— 
Ip 811k Poplin with rich toned 
silk embroiderlngs, lavishly dis
played. We have Just a few of 
these. Reg. $6.60. ££ AA
Friday, Sat’y * Men. «Pv.UU

And Mothers 
Kindly Smile 

Broaden

Wouldn'tselling now for $1.50 

Selling now for $1.95 

Selling now for $2.70 

elling now for $2.45

WOMEN’S FELT JULIETS—For 
the long evenings at home; a 
pair of these warm felt Juliets 
would be just the thing. Grey 

. or Black Felt, with leather sole 
and heel. These are good value 
at their regular price of $2.00, 
Friday, Saturday and <M QQ 
Monday...................... Ql.OV

MEN’S FELT SLIPPERS—Low 
cut Grey Felt Slippers with soft 
Chamois sole, decorated front, 
padded insole. You know some
body to whom a pair would be 
the gift of gifts. Reg. $2.50. 
Friday, Saturday and QO QQ 
Monday .. .... ..

ien/a/ Face
with the gift of a pair 
of comfortable Felt 
Juliets or Low Cut 
Slippers. Take the 
hint, boys and girls, 
and get^ pair right 
away; a little surprise 
gift, you know, for 
mother. We show them 
at
91.30, $1.50, $1.80 

to $3.00.

tighten up
to a pair of Warm 
lit Slippers or Ro
ns for a Xmas Gift, 
iv, boys and girls, 
ip in, we have some 
Miles at
1.50, $2.40, $3.00 

and $3.50.

BOVS’ HOUSE SHOES—In warm 
Grey Felt, hard chamois sole 
and heel. Here is just the shoe 
for Indoor wear at evenings. 
Sizes 2% to 8% fbr the bigger 
boys. Reg. to $2.10. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday (J 1 Q r

GET “HIS” GIFT RIGHT HERE, RIGHT NOWThe SHOWROOM has tempting oilers
SHAVING MIRRORS—Adjustable circular Shaving 

Mirrors on tall nickel stands; very neat finish. 
Reg . $1/70. Friday, Saturday and Ql ÇP 
Monday....................................................

TOBACCO POUCHES—Chamois covered rubber 
pouches, crescent shape: a lasting gift for any 
man. Reg. $2.40. Friday, Saturday #0 IP 
and Monday............................................ «p£*13

SMOKING JACKETS—Just the gift for 
' father. My! but wouldn’t he just love
ned one. These are select In fancy brocade
ray, with frog fastenings, warmly lined. Reg.

lor GUI Buyers, HOGSKIN PURSES—A man’s purse, real hogsklii in 
light Tan or Black, leather strap, not bulky, last 
for years. Special Friday, Saturday ÇC-
and Monday............................................... ir«rv»

CASED PIPES—We have selected one, be
cause It Is the very kind a man would 
crave for; half bent stem style; not too 
large. See these. Reg. $4.60. QA Q A 
Friday, Saturday and Monday 

*£ DRESSING JACKETS—Another gift

’S’ WOOL CAPS STERLING SILVER TOP PINS-Hat 
Tool Caps, roll pins with Sterling Silver Tops and 

r?*‘ strong spear point steel stems.
day and CO Reg SBc- each- Friday, OQ,* OoCel Saturday and Monday .. *OCe
RACK COMBS—Of the very beet quality,

In amber and ehell, with fancy hack and jm
brllUaut settings; extra firm teeth. Reg. ^

others all-over embroidery with Insertion 
at waists, Christmas Day Dresses. Regu
lar $i.60. Friday, Saturday and jojC

«T AN^LiLTE” FLOWING VEILS — wre
is an item for your gift list, long flowing. 
Van Raalte .veils, Select, distinctive end 
becoming. Navy, Taupe, Brown, Purpla^ 
•White and Black. Reg. $1.20. QQ —
Friday, Saturday and Monday vOC*

EMBROIDERED BIBS—The baby comes to 
the table Xmas Day; give. It a new bib, 
one of these for choice. We have' plain 
and embroidered, our regular 40c. lines. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday

SILK CAMISoLeS-—Dainty Silk and

ridgy,- Saturday 
• • • • • • $18.00. Friday, Saturday and <£ | y

BOVS’ JERSEY SUITS—For little fellows 
form 2 to 7 years, warm wool Jersey 
Suits; buttoned at shoulder ; shades .of 
Brown, Navy, Saxe, Emerald and Rose. 
Reg. to $5.00 suit. Friday, ÇAiCft 
Saturday and Monday .. «P*X.UU

WATCH FOBS—These would suggest a 
change from the ordinary gift. We have 
some real good looking Fobs with black 
silk ribbon and untarnlshable gilt fit
tings. Reg. $3.00. Friday, QQ QC 
Saturday aid Monday

SOFT FELT HATS—A brand new one 
for that day of all dayw—Xmas

CHRISTMAS—New 
>} Georgette, Net,NEW,

iKERCttlEFS—Boxed Haitd- 
ected for this week; 6 fine 
Igt’ln each box, narrow 
irs, embroidered in corner. 
)qx of 6 Hkfs. *1 QQ 
■day and Monday «P 
VAFORES — Pretty little 
i Pinafores, trimmings of 
on, pin tucks and Galon 

at' neck. Reg. to 80c.

[Among a long series of recoin 
lendations suggested for the com 
bed co-operation of the boxing ®r 
Inizations of the world is one pr° 
I ing that the winner of any inter 
ktional championship must defer» 
p title within one year after wi*| 
tg same, and every six mord 
jereafter against the nest availat»1 
iponent or forfeit all right to 3®cl

If Daddy Drives a MotorChristmas[Potatoes that are not perfect 
k should be pared before I 
e finest ones can be boiled ii 
:kets.
Put a cross-stitch? 
idren’s garm^bts 
die front, and the) 

able in dressing.

Give him » nice heavy Plush Motor Rug. We have 
some beauties; reversible, extra heavy, plain and 
fancy, rich color combinations. Onp would Inst a 
lifetime. Special Prices for Christmas Sales.in red

will have $18.00, $20.00, $22.00, $25.00,
Boxed
Boxed
Boxed
Xmae!
Xtiaei

i dRh envelopes,a 
F>lth envelpew 
Cards (Beauties) 
Cards, special e4

In a Nutshell.
^modern i-ike the sun, the 

rms solid ohjflâl 
niture ot> a roe* 
without * appreciably 
igWTature of the int 
the same time the 
îbustion in their P6 
qney flue keep the i 
l|l> motion. M

lene in a 
irther ini

at.a ey.'H.ifi t?
twti mp
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lade shifting 
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Wanted! Automobile PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE
Freight for the S. S. ARGYLE, Presque t 

(West Run), will not be accepted on Friday lotu.
, Next acceptance wiU be on Friday, December il 

The above is necessary owing to sufficient fTZu' 

ing at Placentia and in transit for above route.

NOTRE-DAME BONAVISTA BAY STEAMSBi 
SERVICE.

Effective Monday, December 16th, the under* 
tioned points willl be dropped as ports of calU? 
above_ route : Beaverton, Fredericton, Man Pni«J 
fer Wadhams, Peckford’s Island, Victoria Cove j

Immediately to Rent, a 
good sized Storage!

OFFICE SUITE OR STORE Dr. A. B. Lehr
Dentist,

20$ Water Street.
We are prepared to store your car 
in a fine dry warehouse. Telephone 
us and we will send for your car and 
see that it is carefully looked after 
during the winter months.

Preferably on Water Street, 
Ground Floor. Lease necessary. What 

have you to offer ?
Write L. L, care this Office.

decll.eod.tf

Tbio i« the Old Reliable Office.
Established 27 years.

PYORRHEA.
Of all the poison taken into the 

blood, the germs and pus contributed 
by diseased gums (Pyorrhea) ara 
the most destructive to the human 
system. It every red blood cell ie 
forced to fight against numbers of 
germs to the cell, the blood cannot 
attend to the building up of the body, 
and it allowed to continue the sys- 
tem la bound to break down and 
eventually you are an Invalid. Kid
ney, stomach, heart trouble, rheuma
tism and many other diseases are 
brought on by diseased gums and 
teeth.

cnoWtA

Storage for about
FOR SALE.

I Chevrolet Motoi 
r, 1919 Model, in per
:t running order.

Apply to
>. C. ODriscoD, Ltd.,
*,eod Auctioneer*

Fifty Cars.Package
GSTST1"'Currants Reid-Newfonndland Company,T.A.Macnab&Co Who’s Your 

Lady Friend?
etc., etc Overland Distributors,

4. City Club Bldg,
To-day at lowest prices:

PACKAGE CURRANTS—New Fruit, 
1 lb. cartons.

PACKAGE RAISINS—1 lb. cartons. 
PACKAGE DATES—1 lb. cartons.

FLOMICOVEIIIYou are puzzled what to give 
her. Just a few suggestions 
from our stock.

STATIONERY.
In beautiful and artistic 
lines, just suitable for 
Xmas Gifts.

FOUNTAIN PENS
Are always appreciated by 
the receiver.

LATEST IN FICTION.
Books of all the best and 
latest authors.

PRAYER BOOKS.
Common Prayer, Hymns 
A. & M. and Church Hymns, 
Presbyterian, Congrega
tional, Methodist and Ro
man Catholic. Beautifully 
bound in Morocco, Calfskin 
leather bindings.

FOR SALE.

Mercedes Limousine
perfect running order. ”T-

nov25,tf

perfect running order. Wil 
gold at a bargain if appliei 
at once.
>. C. ODriscoll, Ltd.,
tfii.eod Auctioneer!

NEPONSET
FOR SALE

SANOLIN Handsome Dog Sleij 
and Hamesi

bid make an ideal 
the kiddies. App

:mas g:
We have for sale the following cars

In Perfact Running 
Order :

BUICK, CHEVROLET,
MERCEDES (Limousine),

OVERLAND, MAXWELL.
1918 and 1919 models.

This is a rare chance to secure a good car at 
a low price.

SEE OUR ADS.—THEN SEE US.

And hourly due from Liverpool 
ex S. S. Sachem:

ALMERIA GRAPES—80 lb. kegs. 
VALENCIA ORANGES—420’s. 
S1LVERPEEL ONIONS—120 lb. boxes

Auctioneer

FORJSALE.

Fen Rubber and St< 
•ed Buggies, 3 Sing 
ighs, also 4 or 
nies. Apply 

C. F. LESTER,
,lm Hamilton Stri

Lowest Wholesale PricesS. E. Garland
Leading Bookseller, 

177-9 WATER STREET. The Direct Agencies, LtiF. McNamara
QUEEN STREET.

m*yl7,t!

OKED HERRIN

Headquarters! tie Economical House- 
buy Dunphy’s Sm< 

iters at 60c. per dozen, 
to any. part of NewfoiP. C O’Driscoll, Ltd.,

New Arrivals
FROM ENGLAND.

1, and hit the high cost 
tig a knockout blow.
lur Bloaters are the most I 
>us, nutritive and appetizj 
i, for the price, on the mal

December 8th.
IN STOCK:

1000 Barrels “VICTOR” FLOUR.

1000 Barrels “ROBIN HOOD” FLOUR. 

1000 Barerls “FIVE STARS” FLOUR. 

HOMINY FEED, GLUTEN FEED, 

CORN, BRAN, MIDDLINGS.
1000 Bales No. 1 HAY.
1000 Sacks P. E. I. WHITE OATS.

300 Boxes CANADIAN CHEESE.
50 Boxes CANADIAN CREAMERY, 

LOWEST PRICES.

Auctioneers.declO.61 The Maritime 
Dental Parlors

'ry them fried for break! 
tea—Sixty Cents per do; 
ih with order.
HEX. M. DUNPFN

Petrie’s Crossing. 
f.Si.eod »

The Home of Good Dentistry.
Free examination, advice and exact 

estimate of putting your teeth in per
fect condition. This is a day of spe
cialists. It you intend getting false 
teeth made, or if you are wearing 
teeth that are unsatisfactory, why not 
consult a specialist. It costs yoe 
nothing.

Remember when yod pay more for 
dental work than we charge you are 
paying for something that does not 
exist. All branches of dental work 
expertly executed.
Full Upper or Lower Sets,

A Fine Selection of I CAN SAVE MONEY FOR YOU,

Serges & Tweeds; And when I say this I mean It. We have some Sensational 
Bargains to offer. Here are some of our prices:—
Counterpane,, good quality, $&90; Ladles’ Blouses, 60c. to $1.40; 
Ladies’ Satin Silk Underskirts, $1.90; Ladies’ Pants and Singlets, 
75c. n garment; Ladles’ Costumes, $6.90, $9.00; Ladles’ Winter 
Cents, $8.90 to $7.60; Ladles’ Raincoats good quality, $<L50 to 
$8.00; Children’s Winter Coats $1.60 to $2.00; Men’s Raincoats, 
$7A); Men’s Sweater Coats $1.90 to $2.50; Men’s Top Shirts 
slightly soiled, 68c. to $1.50; Men’s Boss 19c. to 35c.; Men’s 
Braces, 80c. to 40.; Boys’ Overcoats from $&90 to $7.00; 600 des. 
Pipes Good chance for wholesalers.

ANTONI MICHAEL,
194 New Gower Street (Hast of Springdale Street). 

oct21,tn,th,tf

Also, a splendid assortment of gw FruitWinter OVERCOATINGS $12.00 and $16.00
Painless Extraction

We offer wholesale :
RUNES & APRICOTS 
(Evaporated).

EACHES, PEARS, 
APRICOTS, TOMATOl 

(in tins).

BAIRD & CO’Y
Water StreL

Satisfaction Guaranteed M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia DentaJ Col

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General HospltaL)
176 WATER STREET. 

«Phone 62. P. O. Box 1220.
(Opp. M. Chaplin.) 

janl6,tu,th.s.tf

George NealJ. J. Strang,
Tailoring of 'Quality, 

COR. WATER and PRESCOTT STS.
nov29.eod.tf

To Our Customers 
and Friends ! Walter A. O’ D. Kelly,

Licensed Auctioneer and 
• Commission Agent.

NOTICEJ. J. ST. JOHN
Ranted at once, 1,000 m 
1 the high cost of living. 
J good chance for men! 
it to save a bank roll on 
lev suits or overcoats, i 
at once to

Clothes Hospil
200 Duckworth St East] 

Lclothes made new. FI 
Ueaning, Altering, Ri 

Ip“ Pressing. Trench] 
M**glana French Dry <

Having made satisfactory arrangements 
with the Dominioh Coal Co., we have 
this day dropped the price of Coal to

$15.00 Per Ton.
Now landing ex S.S. Corunna:

BEST QUALITY SCREENED COAL

JUST THINK !
Two Barrels of Good Beef for the price 

of one Barrel Pork.
Another lot of 100 barrels now landing, same as th« 

last Beef, which sold like hot cakes. Same P”06'
$32.00 barrel.

Auction & Private Sales
Of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, REAL 
ESTATE and all classes of goods un
dertaken. Personal attention and 
PROMPT RETURNS guaranteed.

If you want to sell your HOUSE or 
LAND, list it with me. Every day 
we have enquiries for property.

We have space at our Auction 
Room, Adelaide Street, to receive ar
ticles of Furniture, etc., that may be 
offered for sale.

We also make a specialty of all 
kinds of BUILDING MATERIALS.

Address:
Cor. of Adelaide & George

Apples, Oranges & Grapes in Stock
600 bris. APPLES—Winter 

keepers.
100 cases CALIFORNIA OR

ANGES—252, 216, 176.
100 cases SILVERPEEL ON

IONS.

And to arrive next week: 
100 kegs GREEN GRAPES.
150 cases ORANGES— 

for Xmas trade.

The best brands of White Flour, Oats, Bran, C«i
and Cattle Feed. (

OSBIE & CoBURT &
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